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Chapter 1Beloved Lord Gautama - January 4, 1963Vol. 6 No. 1 - Beloved Lord Gautama - January 4, 1963Enthroned within the Heart of reation is the Supreme One! Vaant is that onsiousness unawareof the triune Essene of Immortality whih ontains the Universe. Balane is required in Man, forBalane is the Nature of God!The eur-de-lis of Beloved Saint Germain symbolizes the balaning ation of the triune Radianeof the Love, Wisdom, and Power of the Godhead. This wondrous Fous represents the Holy ChristFlame whih is never out of the proportion of Perfetion. Man's struggle for understanding is needless,for the balaning of the Threefold Flame within his own world opens the door to understanding,happiness, and peae. This balaning ation is the opportunity o�ered, as it has always been, tomankind - but in an intensi�ed way this year.With the release in the Grand Teton Conferene on New Year's Eve of the thought-form for theYear 1963, mankind were given a very speial ation of the Cosmi and Asended Masters Who aretogether bending every e�ort to seure real progress in Man, individually, and in the entire planetaryorder. That spei� ation is one of greater Balane in preparation for the oming hanges and thestepped-up vibratory ation �rst released in mighty power during the early Golden Age preparations.The thought-form for 1963 onsists of three stars whose Radiane merges into one. The foundationis a blue star; superimposed upon it is a yellow star, and the pink star of Love is upon the yellow inthe foreground - as lose as the Love of God. These three overlap in a radiant Oneness and from theirenter Beloved Mighty Vitory's Golden \V" rays out to the four ardinal points of the ompass ina set of four two-pronged seret rays { these \V's" form the Roman numeral ten (X) posed uprightand sideways. The outline of Beloved Saint Germain's Maltese Cross may also be visualized in theformation of these four rays.I AM told that the delays whih ourred in the release of Beloved El Morya's Enylial shallsoon be terminated and that the Star of Brotherhood and Understanding, whih at times has beendimly pereived by many an anxious heart, shall bring mounting ourage and herald a day of Unityunparalleled upon Earth. Hasten Thee this day, O God of Love!The �rst requisite to Spiritual Understanding, of ourse, is the willingness to release the �nite selffrom the hampering ties of allegiane to dead ritual and the straw image whih, like a sarerow, haskept the spetre of war and fear hovering over the White Fields of spiritual harvest - lest the Angelsof Deliverane should set men Free! There is a parallel between individual Freedom from tyrannyand the preious Liberty sought by the nations of the world for the blessed people thereof. To speedthe day of deliverane, the battle for the minds and hearts of men must ontinue on all fronts untilall men and nations are Free.The Beloved Lady of Heaven, Mother Mary, has kindly onsented to at with Beloved El Morya1



to render a very wonderful Servie to the students of the Spiritual Law released by The GreatWhite Brotherhood through the Summit teahings. The purpose of this Servie shall be to bandthem together and anhor their worlds in those Spiritual Values whih are sterling in harater andrepresent the very Nature of GOD IN ACTION!Those individuals who are ignorant of the Law may not only hold themselves bak, but as theyextend that error - base idolatry or worship of the transitory self into ation among men, they alsopervert the very purposes of Life upon Earth and maintain suh a state of onfusion as to deryprogress. Spiritual aspirants annot a�ord to follow the mass onsiousness with its stulti�ed ideaswhih have not enabled the Earth Star to Asend in progress. They must, in honor, prefer the Christboth in one another and in themselves. Realitrant energies whih have held men in bondage for solong have not ignored the righteous nor the seeker for Divinity. Often the snares of violent energieshave enamped about the Lord's own Fields, seeking some weakness of breeh through whih to rush.This very year We of The Great White Lodge at Shamballa are dediating Ourselves to the purposeof UNITY. This shall be manifest through the emulation of the Universal and Individual Vitoryover past error by the ative Power of Love, guided by Wisdom, harged with that Power of Godthat overomes the world's thought of error. Above all, may I admonish you not to personalize evilor \ast out" some individual in the role of serpent. Remember, the di�erene between the King'sSon and the wandering mendiant is often no more than a thought within the heart! Certainly thedistintion is not in outer raiment or evaluations. Yet the Crest Jewel of Disrimination, the SummitWisdom that pours forth from the Asended Masters and Christ-illumined intelligenes of this lovelySphere must be heeded.Too frequently individuals merely opy or imitate, as did the magiians at the ourt of Egyptin Moses' day; these ast down their rods saying, \See, we do the same thing." Those withoutskillful inner spiritual disernment may not see at �rst the essential di�erene in those who professto be exalted hannels of Our Radiane. These people may gaze at words alone and not detetthe perfumed Radiane of the Asended Masters - Those Whose every thought is the Will of Godexpressing the Wisdom of God and being the Love of God IN ACTION.Next week Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary shall reveal some of Their already postulated plansfor the redemption, �rst, of the students of The Great White Brotherhood's teahings, in a wonderfulfashion through the utilization of a ommon exerise of FAITH. This should stir everyone onnetedwith this Ativity for the next eight weeks during whih Beloved Mother Mary and El Morya willdiret a speial onentration of Asended Master Light and Love in preparation for further ful�llingOur Plan for the year. This We shall do gradually and many blessings are in store for the alert. \IAM" harged with HOPE!May the Beauty of eah morning steal into your Heart with the warmth and Radiane of theBeloved One for His Beloved. \I AM" living in your Light,GAUTAMA, LORD OF THE WORLD
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Chapter 2Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary -January 11, 1963Vol. 6 No. 2 - Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary - January 11, 1963With the advent of Hope that the New Year brings, We advoate the harnessing of every ouneof pure Energy, the renewing of anient ovenants of honor and diligene, and the unfoldment of asupreme sense of oneness with Life!Our furrows must be plowed into the land with depth, the overturned earth must be freshly hargedwith the magnetism of the Spirit and that vitality whih omprehends the Cosmi Push. How elseshall the intelligent Elementals arry out the assigned Purpose - how else shall men lovingly oordinatewith one another unless the magneti pull, straight from God's Heart, elevate the substane ofImmortality within the upright shaft of men's onsiousness!Beloved Mother Mary, embodying as She does the In�nite Love of the Mother of the World, hasaepted the responsibility with Me of undertaking a Servie of direted prayer in a measure ofonentration hitherto not even ontemplated by mankind. It is Our wish to approah this programwith the very thought of absolute suess.She has insisted that I provide the �rst word; hene, while I o�ered to stand by while She soundedforth the keynote, She has lovingly asked in the sweetest way imaginable that I do the honors. ThisI do and praise the Blessed Lifestream that She is for Her indomitable Will to help every one ofHeaven's Sons, inluding the many not yet aware of the Heavenly Nature, to the fullness of the Loveof God in tangible, manifest ation.To heed Her words, to take them to heart, is the very best part of wisdom, but it is not the wordsalone or even the instrution whih is so magni�ent, it is above all the blessing of Her wonderfulmomentum of the IMMACULATE CONCEPT whih She has held and holds for every Son andDaughter of God. Her radiant Energy alone is enough, if harnessed, to Asend eah life stream thatreeives It and utilizes Its e�ulgene bak to the Heart of God on the living beams of Its fousedPurity.Beloved Mother MaryFor enturies lamentations on the lak of world unity have troubled the hearts of men. Mountingritiism has even dared to attempt the de�lement of the Immortal Image of God. Certainly thespoilers, whose pereptions are so �nite, have never taken are to pratie disrimination as to whomthey made a target. Did they not use My Son as a gazingstalk? When no other was available, thesehave pratied self-ondemnation and by this means they have weakened the bulwarks of Faith andLove in their own blessed orbit.It is My solemn wish this year to bring about a great freeing ation for mankind. I have wished3



to do this for the whole world; but I AM, in pereptive wisdom, beginning with those preiouslifestreams who understand The Great White Brotherhood's teahings in part and shall willinglyo�er themselves as o-servers with Us in redeeming the prieless energies of Life too often snared inthe weak onepts of error within the minds and feelings of men.Beloved mankind of Earth, the true power of prayer has seldom been understood orretly formany reasons. First, men frequently know not what to ask for. Seondly, they do not maintain asense of ahievement when pratiing the blessed at. When true prayer is utilized it is a haliedo�ering to the very Heart of Heaven. Eah word and petition, like a snowy white dove of Light,wings its way to the Heart of God. There it evokes the Fiery Light Rays of Divine Ation whih takein�nite ommand of �nite energies. The all always ompels the answer and the answer desendsto abide in the world of form, either aelerated or retarded aording to mankind's aeptane orrejetion of the outpouring answer.The words, \Not my will but Thine be done," are the exat �at used by My Blessed Son Jesusin overoming in advane the possibility of any human rejetion of the answer of Heaven. It is nosurrender of Hope, Beloved Ones, to submit yourselves thusly in a trusting manner to the in�niteWisdom of God. It is the radiane of true valor that hooses to honor God's Mind.Let us, then, for the next eight weeks dediate ourselves to a Spiritual Novena of universal di-mensions. Let us reognize some of the qualities of Christly harater whih need expansion andexternalization among our helas. Let us bypass the elements of negation and reinfore the positivequalities of Life in an automati transmutation of all that is less than the pure Christ Energy. Apreparatory treatment of negative onditions is permissible in order to lear the Altar of the dust ofatmospheri ontamination. The vauum thus e�eted will not remain for long, however, upon theBlessed Ones, for in eah one's onsiousness, We will plae there the best gifts for all the years toome - for an eternity of inhabitane in the world of Christ, the Son of all Light!The �rst objet of our attention shall be the self. Blessed Ones, multitudes who are onsious oftheir own mistakes pratie forms of self-ondemnation whih sometimes result in states of inatedegoism, intratability, and human unkindness. It is atually a struggle, Blessed Ones, for yourbrethren who seek human reognition for their ahievements and then lament the gap between theiraspirations and urrent ahievements. Sometimes they fall into a tomb of materialism and blameLife for their shortomings, limiting their ensure to those whom they ontat but deferring self-ondemnation until those quiet moments of taking stok when they wrongly assess an exess of errorin themselves and remain enthralled by feelings of despair, fear and torment - al self-imposed. Thisneedless slaughter of Divine Opportunity may be washed away in a moment by a torrent of DivineLove through the reognition of God's Plan for eah lifestream as the outpituring of that Perfetionat hand whih, hour after hour, shines unto a more perfet day, appearing little by little until theunfolded radiane is altogether dauntless!Let everyone who loves The Great White Brotherhood and desires to serve with Me in this vigilof the New Year unite at the appointed hour designated by El Morya to all for the manifestationwithin all onneted with The Brotherhood of the spei� qualities We outline during the omingeight weeks.First We shall ask for the strengthening of FAITH within every one of Our students of the Light- not a strengthening of ordinary Faith, but spei�ally that Faith in God within that expands thePerfet Plan and wipes away every past mistake by forgiveness, enfolding the Perfetion of eahlifestream about him as a garment so saturated with Divine Love and Forgiveness enthroned uponan Altar of invulnerable Faith that the God in him shall not fail to make him Vitorious in all hedoes!May the Love of God envelop you and seal you in His Radiane of Eternal Faith.- \I AM" MOTHER MARY4



Beloved El MoryaAt 7:00 p.m. Eastern Time, 6:00 p.m. Central Time, 5:00 p.m. Mountain Time and 4:00 p.m.Pai� Time, prayers for every reader of The Pearls of Wisdom and Studies in Alhemy and for everyKeeper of the Flame shall be o�ered in a spirit of Pure Oneness. This week's e�ort shall be diretedto inreasing FAITH in God's Power within to take ommand and restore Vitorious Harmony to allthe Earth! EL MORYA
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Chapter 3Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary -January 18, 1963Vol. 6 No. 3 - Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary - January 18, 1963The �nest ahievements are forged in Hope! How loveless would the world seem without thesimulated glory of Hope, for even an imitation of Hope is better than no hope at all. Cherish, then,the hopes of men; but adore above all the Hope of God. From this Hope is born the Reality fromwhih is loomed the Eternal Perfetion of the Most High from out the Great Central Sun.Beloved Ones whose servies wind the mainsprings of Cosmi Endeavors among men, onsiderhow marvelously one open door funtions to enable the wonders of the future to be established inadvane of the preordained date, thus shortening men's days of torment and blessing all mankind.Think of what blessings men already have in labor-saving devies whih enable the wise to utilizethe Radiane of the eternal hours in obtaining more of Heaven's Culture and Grae.The Individual, as an expression of good will among men, must not permit himself to be defamedor de�led by old ruts. By striving into the future, men eliminate the nests of anient vultures whoseeggs must not be permitted to hath. The reins of reason - of Divine Reason - must be summonedand invoked as God-ontrol over the magni�ene of the future expanding from the dawn of today.Beloved Ones, ma~nana never omes with the hopeful, sweet vitality of blessedness exept someoneherish the up and guard the halied present.Of Hope I AM ertain the world is at times bereft. Let It pour forth upon the Earth now intorrents. Let us diligently provide new avenues of Spiritual Adventure - not in some half-bakedfantasy, but established out of the internal magni�ene of the Sared Fire!Throughout the world many hands of striving reah for Hope as for the Bread of Life. Let us, then,extend to Man a new and providential outpouring to stimulate the expansion of Maitreya's Banneruntil the Earth is overed with the Radiane of the Cosmi Christ. How shall Buddha, Mohammed,Saint Teresa, or the World Teahers prevail upon Man exept by the Universal Conepts whihtransend the narrowness of reed and person and exhange the tiny stream of presently realizedglory for the snowy mantle of Cosmi Energy of the All-Christ?I AM invoking the best symbols, the Word beoming esh as It outpitures through your Lifethe indomitable Vitory of God among men. The wings of Vitory soar through the onsiousness;the rashing of the passing hour's beats the ymbals of forever, and the musi of God's Harmonypervades the streaming Energy of today. So is Life established in the miroosm below as in theethereal Perfetion of the maroosm above. Old things are passed away. Behold, all things beomenew in the Heart of your own Beloved \I AM" Presene.Hope, expand everywhere, for You are one of the three greatest blessings God has given to Man in7



order to draw into perfet balane the Threefold Flame of Love, Wisdom,and Power as Faith, Hope,and Charity!The Way ye know, for \I AM" the Way! EL MORYABeloved Mother MaryRedeem your wasted oneptions formed in past ignorane of the perfet Law of Love. Establisha shrine of Truth wherever a tree of error has been wrongly planted. Aept the blessedness of Hopeas a tangible Flame from the Heart of God, harged with the Divine Reality of Life and the Powerto inspire men to love the right use of Opportunity.Many sinere students have longed to speak to Me in person or to hear the words of My lips, asdid the three holy hildren at F�atima; yet the former, in their limiting onepts, have not made itpossible for Me to speak diretly to them beause of the veil of illusion whih they have so oftenstrengthened daily. Beloved Ones, My Son so learly stated the Law when He said, \Men do notgather grapes of thorns, or �gs of thistles" (Matt. 7:16). So long as you imbibe from the world'sfountain of partial truth, so long as you aept the verdit of the \hopeless" world, so long shall youfeel the prik of thorny thistles and lament the blight of a fruitless harvest. Men must plant thepositive virtue of God's own Hope daily if they would reap the fertile magnetism of Hope's DivineConept! Surely, unless men reah into the Vineyard where the arbors of loveliness burgeon withnatural fruit, they shall aimlessly enounter the errati manifestation of sorrow mixed with eetingjoy.The Law annot be broken, and yet many are not ontent to wait until the fullness of the time isome wherein the manifestation of desire ours quite naturally. These ones beome easily disour-aged and weary in well doing. Let not your hearts be so troubled, Blessed Ones; your very belief inGod is a Hope in itself and when that belief is magni�ed into a wonderful Faith, it is the LIVINGPOWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION TO EVERYONE THAT BELIEVETH! Hope plays thebetter part, for It sustains the ation of God's Power until the power of manifestation is released bythe LOVE Ray - enouragement �rst beomes COURAGE and then the atalyst whih releases intomanifestation the Power of the Three times Three!Every word I speak here may not be understood by all at �rst, but I AM giving something foreveryone, that the Lambs of God be fed, led beside the still waters and restored to the wonderfulsense of Reality whih always knows that Life is a Divine Intent, Purposed Reality at Its best. Thereshall they pereive that by the blessedness of Free Will all an rise to the equality estate of DivineSonship under the shining wings of Almighty Righteousness.I shall appear this week manifesting as Hope in the waiting Hearts of men and I hope that youshall join Me in doing likewise. Men need the stimulation of renewed hopefulness and waiting uponthe Perfetion of God's Love to beome a Reality within them, beause they adorn that Reality withthe Golden Pereption of their Christ-Illumined minds. Let all unite in prayer that the Power ofHope be magni�ed without limit around the whole world and espeially among the servers of theLight until Our herished plans begin to take more wondrous form and the Temple of Light rises toenshrine the Hearts of men in one Hope. Peae be unto you.Lovingly \I AM" MOTHER MARY
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Chapter 4Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary -January 25, 1963Vol. 6 No. 4 - Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary - January 25, 1963The rystal lear Radiane of Charity enlivens all her lovers with the pink delight of Eternity.While temporal values fade and vanish, LOVE, as St. Paul delared of old, remains. After all, was itnot LOVE that framed the worlds? Men of destiny, it is the eternal God-Intent to plae within thisGolden Frame of Reality, your Identity, the PERFECT PICTURE of Eternal Beauty and Loveliness!Men of the First Ray are depited as somewhat harsh guardians whose power is abused in dominantruling. Let Me enlighten all men with God's Immortal Law of Balane. When ation is in balane,the Threefold Flame of Love, Wisdom, and Power draws from the White Fire Core, whih ontainsall the olors of the spetrum, the required Love and Wisdom to make of the spearhead of Power asalpel of Mery!This instrument of Mery then penetrates unwanted substane and merifully uts away theundesirable faets of human nature whih have not responded to the ministrations of the Sared Fireinvoked by unasended mankind. The Quality of Mery brings the blessedness of Freedom to thatbody of remaining substane, whih then beomes amenable to the progressive ation of the HolySpirit as the blessed, eternal, Living Truth of God unveils the radiant wholeness of the Divine Manin all.I AM onstantly made aware of the need for LOVE to be the ement of onstany whih holdstogether the briks of individual servers and makes of the whole a wall of invulnerability againstthe tyrannial, disordant, and errati attaks of human fear and hate reations. The Power of Godunto salvation beomes vitorious in Man through the Power of LOVE Itself. Unless the response toGod's Love is equalized aording to the individual's apaity to respond, other fores of misquali�edenergy may enlose the student and rush in with the blindness of shadow, falsely rationalized asrighteousness, whih an never equal the VICTORY OF TRUE RIGHTEOUSNESS IN ACTION!Men must larify Truth for themselves through the Purity of their own Divine Presene, theMighty Inrushing \I AM" Presene, Whose Radiane pours through the silver ord as the snowyLight of Eternal LOVE seeking expression in Man's own otave. Let men be alert and awake, for aslong as they are ompetitive, ego-entered, and move in the mainstream of old human momentums,they annot express the fullness of the LOVE and Perfetion God intends.Candidates for Heaven ought to be the near PERFECT examples, whih men of lesser apaityseem to require in order to give them the stimulation of on�dene in an invisible Deity, Whose veryLife they use moment by moment. LOVE is enouraging and strengthening. So few understandthemselves to be produts of Divine Love and they seem to prefer the syntheti and ephemeral9



aspets of human values. Those mundane value's have been paraded on the sreen of history formillenniums without signi�antly altering the mass onsiousness.The Magnetism of Divine LOVE inrushing to the Heart Center of a Christed Being is aeptedand adored, magni�ed and assimilated, until it goes forth ampli�ed with God's Intent as healing,understanding servie among men. Eah suh a server of the Eternal Cause makes his imprint uponthe sands of time, and the gradual asent beomes a trek to the untrammeled heights of Vitory.Yet the dwellers below are ever in the thoughts of the Asended Masters, Who have pledged to setthem Free!Every advaned hela who longs to walk and talk with Us personally ought to know that thesurest way of being invited to do so lies in following Our admonishments. Remember, We do notinvite the merely urious or investigative to sit by our �reside, who probe the Universe in order totell of their adventures. We welome those whose Hope in God is as pure as their inward Spirit.These seek diligently for a good they already know exists and in whih they believe - HOPE for andas ETERNAL CHRIST CHARITY: This seek to ahieve in ation!The sum total of an existene dediated to Eternal Reality is God. The lesser values do not die;they are simply exhanged for more realisti and eternal purposes. The same is true of Wisdomand Faith, for when Wisdom obtains aess to the fountainhead of all knowledge and applies thatknowledge, it has aomplished Its purposes in form and asends into the Intelligene that framedIt. When FAITH obtains the welome boon of SIGHT, It has exhanged its ompassed route for ajourney's end - hart and navigation are then unneessary.So long as men require guidane and aid, We stand ready to ommuniate. The Pearls of Wisdomare presently employed as a means of uniting hearts to invoke from the Godhead the best spiritualgifts. The GIFT OF LOVE as God knows LOVE is the best Gift of all. And so, let us seek thatLOVE of God for one another as a ful�lled FAITH that removes mountains of adversity and adornsthe plan with its shining Perfetion. EL MORYABeloved Mother MaryHow omplete is Light. No darkness is in It! How perfet is LOVE, only God is in It! Howwonderful is Life, shining with the Sun of Righteousness. As We gaze at the shining splendor ofEternal Reality, as We abide in the blessedness of Immortality, how We long to raise the onsiousnessof all men into the breathing awareness of Eternal Truth!Beloved Raphael, My Preious Consort, has again and again asked the Great Cosmi Light fora dispensation whereby I might o�er more assistane to mankind to aelerate their awareness ofPure Truth, ut wholly free from the musty onepts of the ages. The riverbeds of human thoughtare ut deeply into the granite of history and memory; the feelings, vain and noble, ow throughtheir appointed hannels of human thought and emotion. To alter ideas deeply engrained withinmen is not even the provine of God, Who ordained men with free will, nor does this task rest in theinitiative of an Asended Being or an unasended server. Yet the alteration an be ahieved, for thelongings of men's hearts are for Pure Truth and they shall ultimately open the door themselves.Long does the journey seem bak to God's Heart for the onfused and struggling masses, yet Wemust all relate Our Hopes for them to the Eternal Wisdom of God Who endowed men with Free Willand permitted the seeming struggles of Life in order to rown men with a more perfet attainmentof Selfhood. The masterpiee of Divine Creation that is Man must be given opportunity to �nd byseeking, to learn by doing, and to reah up by hoping.The Cosmi Counils, whih did not grant every appeal of My Blessed Raphael, pointed out theosmi history of other evolutions as proof of the Vitorious Life when they were permitted the10



Freedom to �nd their way - sometimes by losing It. My Son delared that he who seeks to save hisLife shall lose It and he who loses It for My sake or the Kingdom of Heaven's sake shall �nd It again.Nothing is ever truly lost, but muh an be needlessly delayed.Beloved Ones, it is by LOVING, by truly LOVING, that men �nd their Life again. When thenight is darkest, when the way seems loneliest, when the mistakes of a lifetime seem to be the plaguesof Heavenly wrath, BE NOT DISMAYED! Be of good heer under the most adverse irumstane,for the LOVE of God shatters the thought forms of human reation and endows men with a unifyingation that makes eah ahievement of another a VICTORY for Self. Every task well done is astep toward Heaven for all men, and the LOVE that served those of Us now Asended will sustainyou for your shining hour - if you will keep the FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY that expands theThreefold Flame of LOVE, WISDOM AND POWER within you until all of your thoughts, energies,and aspirations are lifted up in your blessed eyes, whih searh the eternal hills of knowing only forGOOD.May LOVE be expanded without limit this week in all LIFE! Your Mother, MARY
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Chapter 5Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary -February 1, 1963Vol. 6 No. 5 - Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary - February 1, 1963El Morya:The heart is ever warmed by friendship when that friendship is sinere, kindly, and onstant. Menneed the sustaining blessing of spiritual friendship, whether they think they do or not. It is a generistatement found in the �rst book of the Pentateuh: \It is not good that man should be alone"(Gen. 2:18). The Beloved Master Jesus said, \Greater love hath no man than this, that a man laydown his life for his friends" (John 15:13). The story of Damon and Pythias historially reords themeaning of great friendship. We are the Friends of all those who revere God's Will, Intelligene, andLoving Presene.Yet, the enouragement of spiritual friendship between unasended beings is a method of magni-fying Divine Love among men and assisting thereby the expansion of the Kingdom of Heaven uponEarth. Surely men and women ought to be made aware of the need to keep their friendships on aspiritual basis so that entangling allianes are not formed to strangle the noble aspets of the Soul'sprogressive journey into Reality.I AM ertain that the media of true friendship need not expose the individual, who o�ers his lovingattention, to the repulse of ruel and egoentri individuals who will spurn the pro�ered o�ering asa method of bolstering a sagging ego. But if suh exposure ours, it need not be a drag upon theenergies and feelings as long as individuals are aware of the treahery of the arnal mind, withoutpersonalizing its vibrations. Keep yourself free as you o�er your friendship by alling unto the Friendof all friends, God, to seal your o�er of friendly assistane in the loving Protetion of His own GreatHeart Flame of Cosmi Friendship.Needless to say, spiritual friendship an be above all human idiosynrasies and idolatry; and it isthen spiritual indeed. Harmony, natural appreiation, study of the Great Cosmi Law, mutual prayerpats, and servie rendered jointly to others are invaluable in expanding the Light within the Soulsof men. Faing the problems of the world together is often easier than going it alone. Therefore,I AM strongly advoating that Our helas take \under their wings" one or more individuals withwhom they an Journey along the road that leads to their mutual Freedom. The only danger herelies in \liques" whereby ompetition and false protetion is exerised, ontrary to the Law of Loveand playing one spiritual team against another. Eah inter-group relationship should be based onAsended Master Friendship whih always serves �rst for the good of all and then the group, lastlyfor the personal self.Returning to the idea of true friendship and how suessful it an make and keep any endeavor, I13



want to indiate that friendship an be marital between husband and wife, lovers seeking the mostBeloved ONE of all, between brothers and sisters, spiritual ompanions, and between neighbors andasual aquaintanes. This true friendship, like any endeavor, must be nourished by some attention,planted, watered, ared for and harvested. Every possible embellishment is permissible as long asthe Great Law of Love and kindness is satis�ed and the words, \Thou shalt love the Lord Thy Godwith all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength . . . andthou shall love thy neighbor as thyself," are remembered (Mark 12:30,31).I wish now that all might expand the bonds of divine friendship in winning many to the Lightof the Asended Masters. May you maintain full Protetion for your e�orts by skillfully onsultingyour Own Beloved Holy Christ Self and Mighty \I AM" God Presene as you pursue the Path ofSpiritual Disipleship and Friendship with God and Man 'neath the skies of Heaven and the boundsof time.Eternal blessings, \I AM" EL MORYABeloved Mother MaryHow beautiful is the pathway that leads to spiritual Knighthood. I reall well the reord of thesearh for the Holy Grail, for truly many of Us partiipated both at inner and outer levels in thismagni�ent pageant and drama of the fullness of Divine Manhood. Chivalry is not dead today,as every VIRTUE IS DIVINE and retains the permanent harge plaed there by God's own Hand.Appearanes so belie the Mighty Truth of Life in the human otave, and yet, in the stillness of theSilene within the blessed hearts of men, the Voie of God speaks in aents strong, amplifying everyvirtue there.It is out of the Virtues of God within men that the substane of spiritual friendship is drawn,magnetized into tiny threads of servie at �rst and then woven into magni�ent garments of Light.How beautiful then is the bond of this friendship, and what wonderful ats an be performed bythose who renew the anient ovenants of true Brotherhood.Christianity was made a fore for servie to the Earth by means of the early Christian Bond,omposed of the blessed teahings and praties instituted by My Son, Jesus, and adhered to inChristly harity by our early pratitioners of Christian wisdom. Today, after two thousand years,the simple and basi truths of the Great Cosmi Law taught in the Christian mysteries are overedover by a layer of dark loth woven of human onepts and mental turmoils whose perversions of theDivine Way are legion.A return to the simple ritual of pure friendship, unonditioned by expetation of human reward,will obtain for everyone that divine abundane whih is mankind's natural birthright. All things inHeaven and Earth are given into the hand of the MANifestation of GOD, and without God there isnot and annot be permanent manifestation!Seldom do men pause to realize that Love must have an objet upon whih to lavish Its a�etion.Too many blindly idolize themselves and merely projet this image to another without ever knowingthe depth of the preious Christly wisdom whih may be enlosed within the heart of a friend. Thesafety of Life is, as Saint Germain has delared, \in the Great Attention of mankind upon theirSoure." When friendship is made the objet of inreasing the ow of sustained Christ Radiane,many men will have the trans�guring experienes upon the mountaintop. The Summit of DivineFriendship will unite the Peter's and the John's, but it will also magnetize the Love of AsendedBeings suh as Moses and Elias. Thus will the garments of men be whitened into Purity by theterri� and internal Magni�ene of Friendship with God in Man.14



I remain the advoate of Holy Family Unity, Spiritual Brotherhood, and Compassionate Interes-sion. Your Mother, MARY
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Chapter 6Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary -February 8, 1963Vol. 6 No. 6 - Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary - February 8, 1963El Morya:The wonders of Love transform the most savage intent, purify motives, exalt ation and manifestultimate Mastership for all those whose Hearts' \open door" makes possible the powerful inowingtide of Heavenly Transformation. \I AM" onstantly alert to the Mighty God Power of Change,whih sweetly, powerfully, and joyously enters into the stillness of the human heart to tame viioushuman propensities and to ordain man in the use of those expanding qualities whih radiate fromthe Heart of God and whih are innumerable, wonderful, and awe-inspiring.Those Who have the power to read the karmi reord of a lifestream and thus to learly determinethe progress of eah individual are able to pereive the marvelous e�ets of the Spirit of Life whenative in man - alled into ation by the released pressure of mankind's own willing aeptane ofthe transmuting graes of Heaven. Let no one suppose that the Great Masters Who serve mankindthrough the many avenues of The Great White Brotherhood ever interfere with the \free will" ofman. Even when man is ignorant, We do not do so, exept to the extent of warning, in some aseshallenging, and in a few speial ases, where the Protetion of God's endeavors is onerned, takingmilitant diret ounteration for the sake of humanity and the preservation of Freedom.The latter was done, for example, by Beloved Saint Germain when He warned a ertain militaryoÆer of the onsequenes whih would ensue were he to take a spei� ontemplated ation againstAmeria. Saint Germain had the interest and protetion of millions of Freedom-loving Amerianpeople in mind when He took this permissible step to interfere with this questionable use of free willby this individual who was a tool of sinister energies. You see, Beloved Ones, there is an automatiPower of Protetion whih the Light gives to every hela of the Sared Fire whose pure Heart seeksonly to serve the Cause of Liberty and to revere the purposes of an In�nite God. Let no one fanyhimself outside the bounds of the Law, \free" to go on inde�nitely ating in a destrutive mannerwithout the �rm Hand of Heaven eventually staying that destrutive ation whih uses him.Students should reognize that unasended beings are frequently at war with themselves in thesense that human momentums ome to grips with Divine Purposes diretly within the fore�eld oftheir own identity (See Gen. 32:24-30). As in the ase of Jaob who warred with his lower natureand attained thereby a greater realization of his true Selfhood (IS-REAL), so it is inevitable thathange our as the result of the struggle to be God-like, for the personal status quo annot remainstati through the \Peniel" experiene. Like a tug of war, there is a to-and-fro motion; one side maypull man over the line for a while and then the other.17



Sinere disiples annot be distressed by the seemingly endless struggle. In alm determination,see the Vitory of all Good within your worlds over every lesser momentum, known or unknown,within or without! Do not sense struggle, but maintain PEACE! The Peae you sense must be thePeae of exaltation whih knows - as does an elevator operator who wathes the lights indiating thepassing oors - that you are going UP! If the opposite be the ase, men must push the emergenybutton to invoke the Light of God that does not fail and reverse their ourse by Christ Commanduntil the neessary hange is underway one again.The feeling of satisfation is good onerning a deed well done, but it must be ever borne inmind that the \hum" of the Universe, the \musi of the spheres", and the onstant outpouring ofLove and Light from the Great Central Sun to the entire Cosmos indiates a never-ending, easelessstream of intelligently organized and servieable energy, alled into ation to build, onstrut, vivify,heal and illumine mankind by and through the Asended Masters, the emissaries of God's DivineWisdom. Men must be willing to aept neessary hanges above temporary satisfations and, ina never-ending searh, widen their horizons through God's Illumination, diretly pereived by theexalted thoughts and meditations of their own hearts!The harater of another may be admired, even the hange of another's history may be emulated,but there is no substitute for the vital ation of the Holy Spirit in hanging in man all that requireshange and polishing in him all that needs a higher lustre, with the full brightness of TRANSMU-TATIVE LOVE.The years, like a aravan, roll onward. Some have journeyed long and some �nd the sightsand sounds of passing, alluring to their senses. Let all �nd inward delight in the Power of Godto CHANGE man and to raise every Son into that Captive Freedom where the Will of God thatbekons men onward is revered. The onsummation of human history is the rolling up of the Srollof the First Heaven and the First Earth (Rev. 21:1) and the birth or awakened onsious knowing ofthe Divine Man already existent within the thought matrix of God. The essene of the Soul of theDivine Man is the Divine Sense whih reveals Truth to men as God in ation within their thoughtsand feelings. This Divine Gnosis is the brightness of the Soul, the perfume of the Heavenly Rose,arisen one again to see Him The God Self -as He really is! (I John 3:1-3)\I AM" the onstant Server of the Divine Intent made manifest in you as God's Will. It is myfervent wish this week to see the Power of Light e�et CHANGE and TRANSMUTATION whereverneeded, that God's Will may be done upon Earth even as it is in Heaven.Grateful \I AM" to serve you, EL MORYABeloved Mother Mary:It was a delightful day whenever I noted some partiular God-Quality whih I wished to manifestin the boy Jesus blossoming in full ower within His gifted world. O, I knew full well that the budswere there, that the Flame upon his Heart's altar was kindled from on High, and that He willed todo whatever would be revealed to Him as the Father's Will. Yet, I ould not esape delight in seeingthe unfoldment of eah tiny hange, e�etively readying Him for the arduous days ahead. Likewise, Iwait with patiene and love the unfoldment of that wonderful Life Radiane that beats your Hearts,O Chelas of The Brotherhood Sublime; I wait for eah one, I wait for all men to be as Free as BelovedJesus beame. I hold for all Life the Sared Immaulate Conept.The Eternal Momentums externalized by God Beings Who have entered the world of form in likemanner to all humanity, only to overome all human tendenies by God's Power to Change, are stillavailable to mankind beause these Eternal Momentums, one externalized, remain forever withinthe reah of those who follow in Their footsteps. Men and women today an have the graious and18



unlimited assistane whih We one manifested in Our personal journeys toward attainment. This,Our Grae, We freely give to those who ask it.Dear Hearts, We dwell and abide within the Heart of Perfetion and an draw unlimited quantitiesof Universal Love diretly from God; but the Mighty Momentums We have already drawn forth inOur long journeys toward the Asension is made available today to those who seek to tread the samePath We one walked. How willing We are to share these blessings with you an be easily determinedif you will but persist in asking Us for the use of this Mighty Spiritual Reservoir until you beomewholly aware that your own Beings have ontated the Radiane We pour forth instantly when alledupon. The realization of this ation may be quikly noted by many, but it does ow forth to all men,even to those not yet awakened who still have Faith and Hope enough to make the all.Beloved El Morya, Our Knight Champion of old,1 whose knights of the \round table" sought toexpress in that yle the balane of Divine Equality, joins Me in ordered servie to amplify the Powerof TRANSFIGURING CHANGE upon the mountaintops of Spiritual Seeking throughout the omingweek. May the Illumined Spirit of the Loving Christ girdle the globe around with trans�guring Light!Graiously, \I AM" MOTHER MARY

1El Morya was embodied as King Arthur. 19
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Chapter 7Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary -February 15, 1963Vol. 6 No. 7 - Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary - February 15, 1963Brotherhood is manifest in the twining of human energies around the Heart of God, �red intoshining bands of Golden Understanding and forged by Illumination's Golden Flame. Brotherhood:How like a mirage you have seemed to men!Whatever the attitudes whih have divided men in the past, these will ontinue to divide themuntil a higher state of attunement with God, Self, and Man is reahed. As a aterpillar sheds itsooon, so must men leave behind outgrown enumbranes and divisive fators. It is not suÆientfor a few good men to hampion the Causes of Brotherhood, albeit Heaven knows their energies areneeded! The garlands of the Spiritual Priniple of Brotherhood must be herished by all nations, byall people, and atively honored by men of every organized religion.It was due to the lak of Christian Brotherhood in ation that ommunism was spawned upon theworld sene. It will be the institution of a genuine and penetrating Faith that rosses the lines ofreligious idealism, dogma, reed and lass distintion whih will prove to be the universally neededsolvent to vitalize and magnify the expansion of World Brotherhood.Problems faing the world ommunity are idential to those whih hallenge ity and state gov-ernments, although hauvinism and separatism are magni�ed and more ompliated in the largerommunity. The world sene is also blighted by areas of superstition and ignorane, whose tabooshinder progress and impede the establishment of wells of understanding. To launh a spiritual attakagainst impersonal, entrenhed divisions is permissible through the e�ort of united prayer to exaltone again the original Spirit of Christian Brotherhood. It is for this servie that We look to theChelas of The Great Brotherhood at the seven o'lok (EST) vigil during the oming week.Men must always guard against personalizing their own ondut or aepting as personal the wrongbehavior of another. Beloved Ones, many people who possess little onsious understanding of theirown tendenies to use a \defense mehanism" to preserve their herished human itadel neverthelessresort to suh old psyhologial defenses whih have been the forte of the rafty for enturies. Amongtheir ruses is the proess of \assumption" whereby they antiipate a negative response and, in thevery at of repelling it, they determine, by another's reation, whether or not the defense was reallyneeded at all.An example may be drawn from life in the attitude of those who stand with a \hip on theirshoulder" ready to rise in behalf of some zealously guarded personal belief or idiosynrasy. Whentheir hallenge is aepted they think their belligerene was justi�able in the �rst plae. Whentheir harshness is repelled with the \soft answer that turneth away wrath" (Prov. 15:l), they often21



beome most oniliatory. Their sole purpose was a method of determining another's thoughts orourse of ation for or against what they have oneived as their identity and set up as the law oftheir sphere of inuene. When men pik up every gauntlet that is ast down, whether thoughtlesslyor intentionally, they frequently lose the door against understanding and true Brotherhood. Atmoments alling for quik deision and Asended Master God-Control, it is well to remember thePsalmist's words: \Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thourestrain" (Ps. 76:10).While all suh fators of human nature may be understood by the illumined Chela, the Faith ofthat Chela must ever stand in the Radiane of that Brotherhood, whih ows from the Unity ofthe Presene of God in Life rather than from mere human idealism. The idols of men and kingshave often led mankind astray, for all standards set by human idealism rather than by Divine Idealsengender the neessity to judge in order to sustain the \right" ation of those personal and limitingonepts of what \ought" and \ought not" to be. When judgment is exerised, whether righteouslyor erroneously, it often is symptomati of the following omplex human equation:Most men presently in embodiment have been vitims, in either the present or the past, of somedegree of personal sin or error of omission or ommission. Honest men �nd it diÆult to speak outas strongly as they might against the error of those who are performing the same mistakes theythemselves have made in the past. Dishonest men take full advantage of the lofty post of Judge inorder to sit in the \seat of the sornful" while lifting themselves by unjust human imagination to afalse position whih will one day be righted by the tipping of the Karmi Sales into balane.The truly wise leave all Judgment to God and pursue Brotherhood as a Spiritual Ideal, everholding the onept of Disipleship and the Asension into Perfetion, while keeping the door totrue Brotherhood open. Suh as these ompassionately reognize all men as limbing step by stepthe rungs of the ladder of attainment and, although they may dwell temporarily upon the di�erentheights to whih they have attained, the wise foretell the Day of their ultimate Vitory above thestages and steps of all human onepts and hold for their brother-pilgrims the Immaulate Coneptof Perfet Christ Disrimination.The Brotherhood of Man, when under the Fatherhood of God, is a true rok of Gibraltar tothe Planet Earth. All that betrays this Brotherhood is eah man's own betrayer; all that aids thisBrotherhood is ooperative Love for the Saviour of the world.\Lord, when saw I thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? When saw Ithee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and lothed thee? When saw I thee sik, or in prison,and ame unto thee? . . . Verily I say unto you, inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least ofthese my brethren, ye have done it unto me" (Matt. 25:37-40).Vondir, Champions of Right! EL MORYABeloved Mother MaryHuman onepts have been long in developing and, one developed, they have been rigidly per-petuated. Eah sueeding generation arries forward the \torh" of human ustom and knowledgeby feeding them with their attention. It is wonderful then that the state of the world, suh as it is,remains as good as it is.Notwithstanding, Beloved Ones, Life an be better, O so muh better, and few who read this animagine - even in their extended imaginations - just how glorious all things an really be. Yet thepresent needs of the world must be met in the Holy Name of Progress!Were the whole world to fae a famine, pestilene, or a natural atastrophe, the hearts, heads andhands of the planet would stand together, shoulder to shoulder in mutual defense of all untoward22



onditions. When suh problems would be met and dissipated, men would quikly forget their Unityand return to old animosities. Why is this so true? Beloved Ones, men su�er mainly from alonenessand a feeling of separateness, upheld by the fatal need to preserve the false sense of life whih doesnot even give them a fration of the beauty their Souls deserve.The \Golden Lamp" of Spiritual Eduation is the rying need of the hour. Almost every possibleavenue for spiritual eduation is presently hoked by biased seular and setarian onepts andmethods. Dogmati interpretations are persistently held paramount over Brotherhood; the age-oldignoranes of men are arefully preserved and made palatable to ontemporary man by new disguisesin de�ane of Progress in Understanding. Amidst this frightful delaying ation whih deprives menof the Kingdom of Heaven, the militant and entrenhed evils of humanity arise, garbed in robes ofsoial righteousness; these promise the aptives of their own lies a \form" of liberty while leadingthem further into the abyss of materialism and those shameful tyrannies whose very tenets are buta parody on true Liberty!That Love, for whih My Son served and through whih He hoped to unite the Sons of men, is thestrongest possible Power to unite the Sons and Daughters of Heaven today in the true understandingthat it is Spiritual Brotherhood, the union of unasended men and women with Us and with God,that will bring forth Peae on Earth. No mere physial union, be it ompounded by the world's mostbrilliant soial sientists, an equal or ompare with the blueprint of Cosmi Glory engraved by theHand of God within eah human heart as Immortal Life in Self-sustaining ation!When the wonders of Resurretion in onsiousness are experiened by all men, even as they wereby My Son Jesus, they too shall say, \I AM the Light of the world," and so will it be. Eah Sonand Daughter of Heaven who oupies himself in being about the Father's business is an ally of theCarpenter of Nazareth who will ome to equal Sonship while showing and teahing all men the mostwonderful Way through whih everyone may ahieve world Unity and Brotherhood.Columbus,1 too, bore Christ to the New World and now the New World must return to the fold ofthat Love in Christ whih makes one World Brotherhood whose ombined essenes in e�et inulatein man's soiety the Order and Grae of the Hierarhy of Heaven! Safe, then, are the Sons andDaughters in the everlasting arms of the Father-Mother God. Venturing forth from the hallowedMansions of God above, they ome to Earth bearing Peae and Healing to the nations. May I say ofThee, \Of suh are Ye"?I remain forever your Mother, MARY

1Beloved Saint Germain, who stood at Mary's side as Joseph, was also embodied as Columbus.23
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Chapter 8El Morya and Mother Mary - February22, 1963Vol. 6 No. 8 - El Morya and Mother Mary - February 22, 1963El Morya:The Illumination, Beloved Chelas, is more than just a ow of knowledge or preepts into the mindsor hearts of men. It is the appliation of that Gnosis, Light and Grae to understanding ation andBrotherhood! To know and still not to do is far more gross than to merely be ignorant; yet theimpetus of Divine Love ontinually spurs mankind on both to know and to do.While the vagaries of men's arnal nature play upon the sreen of life with a will-o'-the-wispation, resembling a display of the aurora borealis and entertaining the human mind with a onstantinonstany of earthly expression, \I AM" ertain that the devout and eternal Mery of God awaitsthe awakening of man to the Truth of his internally magni�ent Divine Nature.Here in Our Citadel of Friendship and Good Will at Darjeeling, the Brotherhood gathers aroundshining ounil tables whose polished surfaes reet the benign ountenanes of those whom I shallall the world's truly great. Illustrious men are these, playing and destined to play major roles infreeing mankind from every human misery. These God-ordained deliverers are veritable inspirers ofall those leaders of governments and heads of state whose onstrutive natures invite them to prayin preferene to preying upon the already overly hastised souls of men.Would to God the faes mirrored in Our splendid shining table tops ould be made visible to menand women who possess the power to read physiognomy aurately! \I AM" ertain, then, that amultitude of individuals would have their very hearts moved to respond even more diligently to Ourall for more ation, more light, and more understanding in all types of human relationships. \IAM" daily moved by these blessed Beings who assemble here. I do not tire of pereiving in theireyes the Light of God that does not fail, shining in a more perfet way through the light rays oftheir Love tangibly rayed out unto the ends of the Earth. I do not ease to rejoie in the thoughtsof their hearts and the ideas of their minds whih seek onstantly to illumine every human problem,to alleviate eah distress, and to exalt the world, the individual, and the Earth into the fullness ofall God intends eah one to be.Illumination must be approahed with are, for it is well known that when a moth approahesthe ame too losely, its singed wings further hinder its safety in aerial navigation. Those whowould approah the Flame of Divine Illumination ought to do so with gratitude for the privilege ofbeoming auditors of Our words, thoughts, and expressions whih are spei�ally designed to meetthe requirements of the hour. Let none study them merely for the sake of intelletual blandishments,but let all welome the Opportunity whih Our present instrution is onferring upon the hildren25



of the Earth: namely, the hoie role of ating the part of a Living Christ.The ministries of servie to men, even the desent of avatars, are not governed by stereotypes,although men have frequently reated set images of how a Master should look. Remember that theindividual is always privileged to express Christhood in the fullness of Godly Illumination withoutin any way resembling a previous avatar as to the outer mode of expression or appearane.Eah preious manifestation of The Christ in man holds the unique privilege of selfhood as amagni�ent, divergent expression of God in manifold form. As the Psalmist delared, \Whither shallI go from thy spirit? or whither shall I ee from thy presene? If I asend up into heaven, thou artthere: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwellin the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall holdme" (Ps. 139:7-10). To permit full Freedom to another is to welome God in many disguises andbrings the one so doing the blessing of an outpoured anointing whih God has given into the keepingof another devotee of His unfailing Light.Many do not know that everyone upon Earth who is a Son of God and all in whom is residentthe Spirit of Life possess the ability of onferring a blessing whih an be a mighty assistane to thereipient. Men prefer to think themselves suÆient unto themselves. It is suh ignorane that Wewould banish in order to shed upon all the fullness of the multiplied and still multiplying graes ofHeaven as rayed out through the wondrous Divinity of eah lifestream. Suh appreiation as I havenoted is valeditory!So many have beome areless in their regard of others that they aunt their brothers and sistersto one side, toppling thereby their own towers of ommon reason and ereting in plae thereof anidol of self worship on every hill of a defrauding Babel. God in everyone is the onferring Potentate,yet those so unfortunate as to deny Him banish themselves from the ourts of Reality.Our message of Understanding on Illumination and Illumined Brotherhood is intended to bestowupon all the prieless gift of knowing how to mine the gold that is within other hildren of the Sunwith whom you ome in ontat. Barren indeed would be the people of Earth without the ontinualow of ships that ply the marts of ommere, bearing the rare spies, herbs, ornaments and produtsof one ontinent to another. How neessary, then, is the ommodity of Understanding; how neessarythat nations should establish shools in whih degrees in Brotherhood are awarded as the result oflassi study!How shall the world ever attain Unity and Compassioned Peae if Understanding does not beomemagni�ed by those who herish Brotherhood enough to sari�e, if neessary, some portion of theirown selfhood in order to externalize among men a required faet that will make up the entral themeof Illumined Understanding in ation. Life understood is more easily lived. Man when understoodis more easily loved with relish; God when understood is the elevation of Self.Caught up on louds of Glory, men �nd it diÆult to reall the struggle to ahieve. Let them nowsummon the energy to overome the presently seeming barren life saturated with the sole elementof self onsiousness. Let them plunge rather into the sea of humanity and swim with the lifelineof Brotherhood in tow so that all nations may exel in understanding One another even as do allpeople.The zeal of the Lord overs the Earth, blessing attuned minds with Illumined Brotherhood inexpressed ation.Fervently \I AM" MORYABeloved Mother Mary 26



Cradling the whole of ivilization within My Consiousness, I ontinue to hold the ImmaulateConept for all. Let none think this is either vague or unrealisti, for Truth endures and God's Willis true Divine Love in ation.If any panaea exists for the healing of international ills, that panaea exists in the Hearts ofHeaven. If any transforming ation is to be established upon Earth, that ation will be in thetransferring of Heaven's understanding onepts to the Earth.I urge that eah one partiipating in attunement with Us throughout this week at as a fous ofHealing Love to expand the Light of Illumined Brotherhood throughout the Earth. This Light mustbeome for eah one a Beaon of surrounding Love whose Light Rays, in emulation of Our own Love,tangibly pour forth the breath of renewing, resurreting, aming Compassion in determined ation.\I AM" amplifying the Power of Light upon Earth, stepping up the ation of Illumination by thePower of Heaven's own Heart and sealing all Life within the Flame of My own thoughts of Unity.Ever the Mother of all, MARY
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Chapter 9El Morya - Marh 1, 1963Vol. 6 No. 9 - El Morya - Marh 1, 1963The Grail of the immaulate onept is the fount of healing for the earth. The searh of eah heartfor ful�llment, for perfetion and for reintegration with the Eternal One must be onsummated inthe passion of the Christ to heal the ills of a su�ering and groaning earth. It requires only a minuteat of love to set into motion within the human heart the mighty determination of heaven whihful�lls in the great universe the expanded �ats of divine love and the longing whih plays upon theresonant strings of the heart that, in truly loving, never forgets!How an men to whom so muh has been delivered, to whom opportunity has bekoned so glo-riously, fail to pursue the High Road leading to the attainment of the Power of Heaven to heal andexalt one another in the fullness of love? This is a moot question whih God answers by lovingmore, and to whih man responds in an unde�ned understanding of that love, never equivoated butequated in right ation.While the mounting population roars its ephemeral disapproval and approval of human ondut,the divine �at thunders from the heights of the eternal presene, hovering over eah heart \upped"to reeive its blessing. In showers of healing love, often unpereived at a given moment, the divinemandate spells out the emanipation prolamation to the human soul who seeks to serve a ause, anation, or a living divine priniple. God disposes free men from the need of human approval, makesthem taught by inward truth, and lovingly bestows upon the seeker who is undaunted the fullness ofthe inner law of healing.Mere physial healing is palliative; like opiate in the hands of a skillful physiian, it keeps thesenses unaware of the manifesting e�ets and their auses, but it does not e�et a �nal ure. Truespiritual healing takes into aount the ausative wounds of the psyhe of man imposed by life inresponse to the law of the irle. Its purpose is to instill in men a just sense of balane whih trustsin the mighty God Self to provide the fullness of Salvation to the patient by reason of that forgivinglove whih takes dominion over all outer manifestation and raises that manifestation to its purestexpression.To heal without bestowing understanding is an at of divine mery in whih many indulge withoutthe ensure of heaven. The healing given with illumined understanding onerning the ause andore of the dis-ease enables the one healed to go forth and \sin no more."The Christ established the mission of healing the nations (\ . . . and the leaves of the tree were forthe healing of the nations"1) and of healing men from every dis-ease of body, mind and soul. Thismission remains the responsibility of eah follower of the Asended Masters who is willing to engagehis energies to establish and sustain auses outside of himself whih will go forth into the world to1Rev. 22:2 29



reate a limate of hope everywhere.Those who would pratie spiritual healing must make ertain that they understand the GreatLaw if they are performing healing without being requested to do so or for an individual who in noway manifests interest in self-help. In suh ases the responsibility for this ation is magnetized bakto the world of the one performing the healing, thereby making him responsible for some time toome for the lifestream to whom he renders the servie.This does not mean, beloved ones, that men should draw fear from my statement and elet notto pursue this path of servie. After all, God has entrusted men with being their brother's keepersand he has entrusted eah lifestream on earth with being a keeper of the aming radiane alled lifewithin himself as well, to qualify it with every good intent and magnify and bless life daily with allthe good whih the individual an possibly draw into manifestation.Nevertheless, it an be understood that although God does not at arbitrarily, man has the freewill to do so. No matter what the evidene may appear to be, God always heals when alled upon;but it is stritly the responsibility of man to onsiously and persistently invoke the ame of healingtruth until the outer manifestation patterns the immaulate onept held. The law of resurretionand regeneration is as �xed as the morning star. It will trans�gure every disiple who has the ourage,patiene, and faith to invoke it until the whole man is made whole.It is not neessary to respond to eah need for healing observed, for some individuals are learninglessons whih an be terminated only when there is a ful�llment of the Law's requirement. However,for your own protetion and the elevation of the onsiousness of the needy, the immaulate onept,no thought less than perfetion, should be held at all times. Thus the matrix for ultimate healingis intat and will fortify and illumine mankind when, through their own free will, they hoose toembody, in the fullness of faith, all good that is the divine intent for their lifestreams.When attempting a virtual alhemial transmutation in the world of another, the law of balane asit is applied in healing must be observed. The requirement that Christly disrimination be exerisedby the healer is made in order that the disiple's preious onentrated momentum of spiritual energybe not dissipated upon fallow, unhallowed ground. When Jesus sojourned among unbelievers \he didnot many mighty works there . . . "2 Christly disrimination in healing obeys the mandates of karmilaw through a higher law of love than that whih manifests as human sympathy. By pratiing thisdisrimination one's powerhouse of spiritual reserves is ready to respond instantly to the all of abrother. For when an individual requests assistane, every Asended Being and every hela of theGreat Ones should be willing and able to respond on the instant with alarity to render transendentservie in the name of God and mery's blessed ray - the all ompels the answer.The healing arts are diretly under the blessed, skillful attention of beloved Hilarion and I donot presume to invade his domain exept to touh upon those aspets of healing whih apply to therelease of human thought and feeling into the halie of the will to do, and the protetion and faithof that blessed will of God.Now, however, the need remains for omplete healing of the planet earth and of all people thereof.Beloved Mother Mary and myself desire to see a renewed release of mighty healing ation upon earththat shall leanse men from the folly of human design, improve their outlook and make of theminstruments through whih shall ow an unpreedented ation of healing Christ love.To this we dediate our future - to the mastery, skill, and onsummate love whih beomes thehealing hands of the radiane of God's will assuaging every vestige of mankind's grief and showingthem the way to behold life in joy, disovering by spiritual uriosity the unlimited wonders behindthe ever reeding vision of the future's parting veils.I AM good will in transendene always,2Matt. 13:58 30



EL MORYA9.1 Mother Mary - Marh 1, 1963Vol. 6 No. 9 - Mother Mary - Marh 1, 1963Our beloved Morya has so adroitly revealed in his release that it is the will of God inarnatewhih erases shadow and strengthens glory. It is, therefore, my fondest hope, little ones, that youwill love his vision enough to emulate it and to follow the ommandment given by beloved Jesus tohis disiples, \Heal the sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead, ast out devils: freely ye have reeived,freely give."3The earth, lovely in springtime, retains its glories through all the seasons, but without the trans-formation e�eted by the tiny elementals it would be a barren world indeed. Likewise, without theation of those of us who shoulder still the responsibility for the spiritual eduation of the world bythe power of our vision, attention, and love, men would have a lesser portion of spiritual food, whihthey require as nourishment and grae for their expanding onsiousness.A mother who spends hours in the kithen preparing food for those she loves does so for reasonsfar a�eld from self-glory. There is an ation of the sared �re in eah dediated hearthside feastwhere the homespun realities of life are born and nurtured by ountless mothers the world around.This never-ending stream of devotion is little understood by the mass onsiousness and yet it mustbe rekoned with today even in a vague sense by the soial sientists and eduators of the world andthose who would set a higher standard for humanity. For the ritual of healing is entered in the heartof seless servie dediated to the expression of the highest portion of good of whih the individualis apable - no matter what the task, employment or oÆe, whether performed by elemental, man,or Asended Master.I AM urging the helas to swell the mounting tide of prayer rising to God for release of theseret rays of healing to the earth. These shall sweep aside forever the human ause and ore ofall failure, lak, and despair, and establish in the soial world by God's own laws of externalizationthose methods of permanent healing whih makes it possible for the world to retain from generationto generation those blessings whih are wholesome and neessary to bring forth and maintain thekingdom of heaven among men and nations.The return to God is inevitable, but must the world pass through the ontinuing ruible of �erytrial when the ames of love and freedom, in vital assistane to the earth, an invoke in men thoseresponses to the all of heaven whih enable eah man to be the Saviour of his own world as was myson, beloved Jesus?Extending mery's healing to all, the individual is able to remain seated on a lotus of pure peae,radiating to all the blessedness of wholeness. To all men I say, \Be thou made whole!"I AM always your Mother, MARY
3Matt. 10:8. 31
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Chapter 10Beloved Mighty Herules - Marh 8, 1963Vol. 6 No. 10 - Beloved Mighty Herules - Marh 8, 1963O Man, limb Thou the Golden Stairway of Opportunity today. Tarry not in the vibratory ationswhih senselessly bruise the Soul's Matrix of Perfetion. The whole world, as a shining Conept,revolves in the Healing Rays of Beloved Helios and Vesta, absorbing daily the hlorophyll-greenRadiane of renewed vitality.It is folly not to be wise. It is folly not to progress in the Unfailing Light of God; and it is a wasteof the preious Energies of God to lose the Vitory of a strong momentum upward. Strike whilethe iron of purpose is hot, onentrate the Divine Idea of Perfetion in the Chalie of the presentmoment, and ome up over the disord of the earth, earthy, to the glorious Magnetism of SpiritualUnity and Friendship with God, your own Mighty \I AM" Presene.Now, while your attention is upon Me, I hoose to draw lose to you with the feeling of thefull momentum of the First Ray of Power that moves mountains of adversity from your life andorrelates your Identity with the Ideal Image of God. He who wills to enter into the very Heartof the Creative Pattern no longer needs to relate his Selfhood to past manifestations of failure orimperfetion. One who abides in the Perfet Mind of God is willing to shed karmi apprehensionsand feelings of adversity for the purpose of reating anew in aord with the happiness whih mustmanifest by Cosmi Law whenever the full Power of God is alled into ation.Far too long have mankind tried in vain to ferry their own loads. Struggle ould have beeneased long ago by proper heed to the desending Avatars and World Saviours. The thorn of humanskeptiism has kept men enthralled in the fear of fraud to their own hurt. Beloved Ones, simplybeause some men have pratied deeit is no reason to impute it to the Asended Hosts or to thoseunasended servers whose every thought is ooperation with God to free the blessed Earth from thehains of the material senses - the veritable deeivers who have bound Man to so many versions ofunhappiness, attempting to distrat the attention from the One Great God Soure.Beloved El Morya and Mother Mary have o�ered Their preious Energies now for many weeks inan attempt to give a speial blessing to every hela of Divine Truth who is able to reeive it. Thisblessing has been transmitted to the world at large whenever possible.Now the Hierarhy desires to make known a further purpose involved in Their Outpouring. Manyfaithfully kept the vigil weekly, while some were only partially diligent. To the end of total ampli�-ation by the full Power of the Three-times-Three, The Hierarhy hereby authorizes the ontinuationof the eight-week prayer and meditation simultaneously throughout the world at 7:00 p.m. Wash-ington, D.C. time. The yle shall be given twie during the next sixteen weeks, ommening withthe week of Marh 17. A list of prayer and meditation subjets is attahed in order to a�ord allwho are reeiving this material the Opportunity to ooperate in expanding the sope of bene�ts to33



unasended mankind.By the time the third yle ommenes \I AM" on�dent the ampli�ed power will be truly \Her-ulean" in nature for at that junture \I AM" authorized to balane by thrie whatsoever energyhas already been o�ered by the students in this endeavor. I trust El Morya shall be pleased and thatMother Mary shall rejoie in the Grae reeived by Earth's hildren in the Name of The AsendedJesus Christ through this mounting momentum of ordered servie.Some do not realize how oordinated the ventures of Heaven are, how perfetly balaned Our everyendeavor for eah sinere hela is. Well, Blessed Ones, let Me enourage you to pratie spiritualexerise faithfully even when results may not seem to be immediately forthoming. If you are at allfamiliar with some of the histories of the Asended Masters and even of the Elohim, you will lovinglyponder with Illumined Understanding how Faith, Hope, and Charity have played a great part in thevery formation of Life at every level of Cosmi ahievement.Blessed people of Earth, feel from the Heart of an Elohim the in�nite Patiene and Love of GodWho speeds vibrations of God-suess into every onstrutive undertaking of the Light and empowersMan with the fullness of the Divine Push. Man may organize his ations thereby and ooperate withthe perfet release into manifestation of the blessings held seurely in the very Heart of eah one'sown Mighty \I AM" Presene.Why men rejet, emotionally or intelletually, Divine Tenets of Illimitable Truth may seem anenigma even to themselves, but suh attitudes of unfounded resistane amounting to bigotry mustbe rooted out in the name of spiritual progress. Self-imposed, human law an always be nulli�edor aneled by the reators thereof, and in its plae the dazzling Faith of illumined ation may beinvoked. As the all ompels the answer, a speedy end to internal dihotomies an be had by diretappeal to God for more Light. This is best evoked in the feeling of unompromising Faith and theawareness of the truth that Divine Love and Intelligene are transendental and therefore eternallyprogressive in ordered Grae.Let Me advoate that men do not aept weakness as part of their true Selfhood. The Power ofGod is Salvation to those who believe in the right ation of that Power, in Its inherent Intent to blessthem forever and in Its wonderful manifest Perfetion. If, then, self-imposed law is a hindrane tothe expression of Perfetion, would it not be wise for eah one to examine his own heart, to searhhis mind and inner nature to see what debris must be leared away so that the full Power of Godan ow through him? Why blame others, why blame The Hierarhy or your own Divine Self forthe untransmuted error in your world? Do not thus add to your karmi load, but rather aept theblessing of Freedom forever. We love you and stand ready to add Our assistane to that released byevery Asended Master for the freeing of the Planet and for the blessing of eah Son and Daughterin whom abides the Spirit of Eternal Liberty.\I AM" THE WILL AND \I AM" THE POWER TO DO ALL THAT MUST BE DONE TOWIN MY ETERNAL FREEDOM: TO ACCEPT ALL THAT MUST BE ACCEPTED, AND TORELEASE ALL NEGATION INTO THE FIERY HEART OF GOD TO BE TRANSMUTED ANDREPOLARIZED BY THE FLAME OF COSMIC PURITY AND PERFECTION!\I AM" loked in the Heart of your Divine Strength, HERCULESElohim of The First Ray
34



Chapter 11Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 15, 1963Vol. 6 No. 11 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 15, 1963The willingness of Man to ooperate with his own Mighty \I AM" Presene plaes him in aategory of extreme usefulness to The Hierarhy, enabling those Spiritual Beings harged with theresponsibility for governing the ow of Spiritual Energy to this Planet to release a more abundantsupply to them. However, although ooperation and attitude be exellent, wherever elements ofprejudie and limitation exist in onsiousness, they at to impede the ow of Cosmi Energy.Blessed Ones, a simple Law is found to be ating here whih draws its analogy in nature: If awater ourse be logged with jagged rok, branhes, or debris, this aumulation serves to dam up,slow down, and ontrol the rate of the stream's ow. Release the onsiousness from all forms ofprejudie, subtle or bold, and wath the inrease of Spiritual Energy owing into your life.Mankind are often prone to seek understanding of the so-alled mysteries of Life. Dear Hearts,the \key" to every mystery is to be found in the Heart of your own God Presene. To ontat thePresene of God you must plae your attention upon that Blessed Presene, and through attunement�nd the answer that you seek. You must not give up if you do not immediately sense a release ofDivine Grae into your world. Be willing to aept a simple answer to Life's problems and do notinsist upon humanly ompliating your life by introduing unneessary omplexity into your world.It is true that great intriay does exist and that mankind are endowed with wonderful powers ofomprehension, enabling them to understand most advaned sienti� data. But Beloved Ones, if thePlanet is to be healed of its manifold delusions, someone must be willing to translate these advanedlaws of nature and theology in order that men with less illumined minds or with a lesser degree ofeduation may �nd understanding within the ontext of their present state of omprehension.Many sinere seekers desire unfoldment of their Divine Nature, while other individuals desire tobe hannels to assist them in seuring muh needed instrution on spiritual matters, I AM mosthopeful that in this present day the world will lak neither able instrutors nor pereptive studentsof the Divine Law. The future of humanity is dependent not upon mere seular knowledge, sienti�postulations, or intelletual attainment, but upon moral and spiritual elevation. No soiety an orhas ever long endured whih has been dependent upon materialisti ahievement for its sustainedprogress.The millions of Earth, like sheep, await Spiritual Comfort, honesty of intent, manifest ChristlyIllumination, and the Blessing of Universal Peae. I AM on�dent that the students of this Lightof the Asended Masters, reognizing the needs of humanity, shall willingly arrange their personala�airs in order to �t the mold of the Divine Plan of servie alulated to be of greatest value tothe Blessed Hierarhy and to mankind. Unless this be done, how an the body of Spiritual Savants,devoted to serving and dispensing the LIGHT multiply at a rate great enough to meet the demands35



of AN AWAKENING, GOLDEN-AGE HUMANITY? I ask you this question!Tantamount to a draft for spiritual servie, I AM urging the many lovers of Freedom to preparefor the forthoming release of advaned knowledge and diretion whih will better prepare you toGIVE as well as to RECEIVE Our Blessing. The whole world awaits the Blessing of the Sunriseof Divine Reality released from their own Mighty \I AM" Presene, This Blessed Presene standswilling and waiting to give the fullness of Asended Master Love and Light to bring all Life into theorbit of progress sustained by Divinely Ordered Servie.I remain for The Holy Cause, your Devoted Brother, SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 12Beloved Chananda - Marh 22, 1963Vol. 6 No. 12 - Beloved Chananda - Marh 22, 1963Spiritually exalting experienes have far reahing e�ets, wonderful to behold in the lives of thosewho are so fortunate as to have them. Every pereptive individual ought not to neglet the pursuitof Inner Glory for the intrigues of the ephemeral and hanging world. The Great White Brotherhoodis ever onerned with the development in the individual of exellene and pro�ieny in the masteryof Spiritual Arts and Graes.Now, so-alled \reading" of past embodiments, onsisting of the delving into the past or anientetheri reords has a�orded some individuals a measure of happiness, inasmuh as it has appearedto them to be useful in understanding themselves and working out their own negative karma (thereturn to mankind of error or misquali�ed energy, sent out in the past, for puri�ation and releaseby its own reator, aording to the Law of the Cirle) and obtaining a better understanding of theseeming injusties of Life.Now, Beloved Ones interested solely in obtaining Truth, let Me point out that outside of a fewspeially gifted, unasended teahers and the Blessed Asended Masters suh as Saint Germain,great inauray often exists in suh readings. For these may be derived from the personal maya ordelusion of the \reader" or, more unfortunate still, they may stem from those unwholesome psyhistates whih have far too long been the degradation of the people of Earth.The fat that many wonderful and sinere people either engage or believe in suh praties fre-quently leads many devoted helas into psyhi pitfalls whih eventually result in muh unhappiness.Most people do at innoently enough in these matters, often being of the aliber to have a great lovefor the Masters of Wisdom and The Brotherhood. However, it is most unfortunate that the seekingof the more sensational aspets of the invisible world frequently appeals to people, for by reasonof this appeal for the unusual, inherent in human nature, a penhant for erroneous and dangerousprobings of the \unknown" has been woven into the fabri of mankind's Divine Searh.The Great Masters always employ are and disrimination in releasing information to the helasabout themselves, desiring to o�er only enouragement, guidane, and blessings poured out withoutlimit. It is never Our intention to draw the shadowed enlosures of the past into the onsiousnessof the sinere student of today who will ultimately balane all karmi matters in the safety andProtetion of the Mighty Retreats of Light and under the guidane of one or more of the GreatMasters of this Supreme Brotherhood of Servers.Spiritual leaders who are quali�ed to read the akashi reords of the past should be unusuallydisrete in the dispensing of suh information to mankind. Now, while it is not Our intent todisourage this pratie in toto or to in any way disredit individuals or organizations who advoatesuh praties, it is Our wish to alert the sinere hela to the dangers whih may be inherent in37



suh readings unless they are governed by extraordinary are. We would thus a�ord LIGHT'SPROTECTION to the Lambs of God who innoently proeed to open \Pandora' s box" and unleashdestrutive energy into their blessed worlds, quite unknowingly.Those of you who have requested information on this subjet an be direted here and now tobe very areful not to ompletely reorientate your lives solely upon the basis of life readings, forthe information whih may be obtained therefrom is never any substitute for the guidane of yourown MIGHTY \I AM" PRESENCE. Before just aeptane of eah orderly srap of informationreleased into your onsiousness is made, it should be plaed in the \weighing sales" of DivineJustie anhored in the Heart of your own Mighty God Self. Suh appliation to the God Self ofindividual Being will a�ord men and women of today the omplete pattern required for VICTORYover all wrong onditions, past or present, and bring them to the full LIGHT of the only Reality inall Eternity, already manifesting in the Sared Fire abiding within their Hearts.If past etheri reords be stirred up, they sometimes release a sea of energy whose turgid waterstemporarily blak out the Radiane of Happiness whih should naturally manifest in the Hearts ofthose helas who are devoted to the Unfailing Light of their own Divine Self. Honestly, Beloved Ones,do you really feel the need to know of some evil deed whih you may one day have performed beforeyou disovered the wonder of doing better? Would it not be best to seek to disover how you anassist your fellow men in need in the present hour, and serve thereby to amend any and all mistakesof the past? I AM ertain that every honest Heart who will turn to the God within for the answerwill agree with Our Indian Counil that this is so!It is not Our wish to dery all spiritual reading of the akashi reords, for there are times whenquali�ed individuals an perform a real servie for men whih will help them to better understandhow to rise above their karma and understand the Great Laws of Life. However, We are spei�allyinterested in having the sinere helas develop enough God Disrimination that they will not beswayed by every voie that rieth, \Lord, Lord . . . " On the ontrary, Beloved Ones, be alert to trythe spirits to see that they are of the GREATER LIGHT OF ILLUMINED LOVE!Usually highly quali�ed individuals will not attempt to probe the entire life reord of a hela.While there are exeptions to this and it is not a hard rule, it is always best for the hela to DRAWNIGH to his own God Presene for neessary revelation pertaining to the working out of all karmionditions and establishing himself in a state of absolute Divine Dominion over dependene uponouter persons, plaes, onditions or things whih an never give to Man his permanent Freedom.Above all, Beloved Ones, it is not the wish of Our Counil to destroy men's Faith in noble SpiritualArts. Nevertheless, We do not wish to see sinere men and women destroyed or harmed by the foolishgullibility of the blind who lead the blind whih will only sidetrak them from the Great Realities ofLife. The Brotherhood is onstantly releasing new and progressive assistane to mankind, and Wehope in due time, through future releases, to reveal methods of self-disovery whih will enable eahhela to draw loser to every Asended Being and to those Laws of Life whih will bestow on all theGift of the Asension.We would honor eah hannel of Truth who understands the need to keep Faith with Univer-sal Integrity and to pratie day by day those interior Rites of Perfetion whih draw from theHeart of God, the Mighty Fiery Baptism of EXPANDING LIGHT. Eah one so imbued is hargedwith exquisite Grae and the Power to manifestly be his brother's keeper in safety, progress, andwondrously-endowed Spiritual Friendship.With the Spirit of absolute ourage and forthright ation, I AM authorizing The Summit Light-house, by deision of the Indian Counil of The Great White Brotherhood, to ontinue to releaseTruth for the sake of Truth and the blessing of all who �nd happiness in expressing God Freedomand Purity.Let Love ontinue without dissimulation, let Wisdom inrease Her shining, let Spiritual Arts and38



Graes draw from the transmuting Fountain of Illumination to show all how to wisely walk over theroad of Life into the waiting Arms of Immortality and a Haven of Rest in the Great Heart of Light,Life, and Charity, glowing with limitless Energy.Devotedly, CHANANDAChief, Indian Counil of The Great White Brotherhood
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Chapter 13Rose of Light - Marh 29, 1963Vol. 6 No. 13 - Rose of Light - Marh 29, 1963Flood o'er the Souls of men, O God, the wonders of Thy Love; pour forth from Thy Fountain deepthe all-onsuming splendor of Thy Knowledge, bright with Hope! The wonders of Immortal Lovehave never been expressed, save in part; however, in the Hope of Man for Thy all-engul�ng splendor,to reveal the Light of Allness, springs forth the strong pursuit of LIFE to �nd Itself, aame withReality.I AM ome this day to remind you of the onrushing Tide of Eternal Spring, inoming withnatural Grae and the perfumed lyris of Immortal Breath - visible form of Invisible Love in ation.Fairies, elfs, sylphs, undines, salamanders, leap in the Flame of Springtime's buoyant Glory. Howsplendid is this Paradise! The tiny elementals were designed by the Arhitet of In�nite Wonder totenderly enfold all natural form with the magi broadasts of their radiating Love Energy and toserve through the four seasons to make Earth redundant with Beauty, Comfort, Adornment, andprovidential Supply of all Substane. How grateful AM I for their Constany!THOU SHALT NOT ontaminate the elements by outpoured disord! Rather, DO CALL fortheir release unto the preious Spirit of Comfort from the Heart of The Maha Chohan, the MightyRepresentative of The Holy Spirit to the Earth! Appreiation stems from the heart whose up owsover the brim to bring a veritable extension of the Expanding Power of Life to all who are reipientsof that outpouring. Beome, then, self-widening hannels for the Expanding Love of the NatureKingdom by pouring highly quali�ed Devotion to the elementals and reeive in return the wonderfulblessing of their highly servieable friendship.Saint Germain as well as Beloved Eriel and many another Asended Master have utilized theLove and Harmony of Elemental Life to help ful�ll the Immortal Plan of God. The elementals arethe natural manifestation of Divine Care in ation. Beloved, The Father reated these brothers soonstant for the manifest purpose of sustaining and blessing mankind and those who dwell upon thisloving broad expanse of sea, sky, and land. \THE EARTH IS THE LORD'S, AND THE FULLNESSTHEREOF: THE WORLD, AND THEY THAT DWELL THEREIN" (Ps.24:1).It is known by many that Springtime and Resurretion are omplements of Jesus' Vitory overdeath and over the very thought of Life as �nite. The whirling leaves that desended last fall havehanged their shape and olor, lost their moisture ontent and, in general, passed through the hangefrom the formed to the formless; but the primal energies thereof will, if not this year then in onesoon to ome, arise garbed in some new and splendid form. Thus all Life ontinues to evolve in thein�nite yles of perpetual purpose. Beloved Jesus' supreme example - the period of three days andnights spent in the heart of the Earth, followed by His Resurretion - likewise speaks to the sensitiveSouls of men with the Wonderful Love of God Whose Gift of Life is not for just a moment, but foran eternal forever. 41



All may freely bask in the Comfort and Wonder of this Immortal Truth, hour by hour, day afterday. Let the idea of Immortality release you from pain, heal your diseases, enlighten your mind,ease your burden, and ood you forever with the Mighty Rising Tide of indomitable LIFE waitingto shatter the alinated roks of deadent human ideas. The Mighty Roots of Truth push throughthe loistered gloom of men's unnatural onepts of death in order that Man might arise, robed inthe radiant white of Immortality, through yles of omnipresent Harmony, bak to the very Heart ofthe Love that reated deathless LIFE!Cherished o�ering of Vitory, O lilies of the �eld that toil not, oral trumpets of Resurretion, IAM the promise of LIGHT ful�lled in every hue of nature, bold and minute, rowned and unrownedservants of the eternal purposes. LET THE GLORY OF RESURRECTION BLOSSOM NOW INEVERY HEART IN THE FOREVER OF THE ETERNAL SPRING!\I AM" a Being of Love's Promise ful�lled, ROSE OF LIGHT
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Chapter 14Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi -April 5, 1963Vol. 6 No. 14 - Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi - April 5, 1963IMMORTALITYCorona Class Lesson 37Perfetion\Be Ye Therefore Perfet . . . "To Those Who Would Return to the Eden of Consious Immortality -The rite of immortality, the goal of every man who retains the great truth of illumination's goldename within his heart, is a eremony of eternal purpose released into a time-spaial dimension bythe Light of God that never, never fails!Entrusted to the hildren of God are many mysteries wearing the disguise of simpliity, yet thesestand as pillars of Truth to reveal the most profound laws governing immortal manifestation. Whenignored by men, these great laws nevertheless ontinue to at, for they are living Truth. The penaltyfor unbelief or inattention to the laws of God is a false sense of existene, entertaining drudgery,mortality, oppression, and darkness - quite the reverse of the God-intent of the soul's exaltation untothe glory of eternal Life!Let divine knowledge be inreased onerning the heart and intent of spiritual mastership. At thesame time let gratitude be expressed by all who are the onsious reipients of eah petal of lovingTruth whih forms a arpet of fragrant reality beneath the feet of man's own real identity. Thepassions of restless minds are best stilled in the rapture of Godliness; therefore, the eternal searhmust go on and none must ever turn bak from pursuing the wonders of God's love for man.Mighty spiritual power may be expressed in a hildlike way with sweetness and unompliatedsimpliity, but in the eternal Christ-man it is always expressed through the wholeness and maturityof immortal onepts.Thousands of years ago, in ages dimly reorded in the arhives of men and all but forgotten in theirsubonsious memory, events were forged in iniquity whih drove men from the Eden of onsiousimmortality into the thralldom of the senses and the thorny pangs of death, sorrow, and parting.Never, no, never in all the hroniles of heaven has one iota of divine intent ever predestined the sonsand daughters of God to the fearful events preipitated upon the sreen of life by mortal disobedieneand doubt.The events preeding the desent of the sons of God from their abode in the etheri otave to dense43



bodies of esh were diretly related to the betrayal of the Great God by the fallen angels and theirorruption of the rae of Homo sapiens whih populated the earth. This led to mankind's misuse ofthe power of free will, their disovery of the misuses of the sared �re in soreries and misreations,and an evil imagination1 working all manner of vileness, untethered to the mighty power of divineTruth.Is it any wonder that the blessings of immortality are so intimately related today to the goldename of illumination - to the use of that ame (through the reopening of the rown hakra - thespiritual enter fousing the all-knowing Mind of God) and to the reognition by man that he is ason of God desended from on high, a pilgrim in a darkened world?When faith grew dim in the hearts of mortals (mehanization man), they kept a pseudofaith, a ultof superstition aording to their hanging needs of the moment. They knew not the one God butonly the relative good and evil of their supergods (Nephilim). They identi�ed with the shifting sandsof time, plae, and season without realizing that their attention upon error was being transmittedand absorbed even by Nature.Imperfet onepts, rooted in the subtle logi of Serpent and his seed (a pseudonym given to aband of fallen angels who on Lemuria and Atlantis beame the arhdeeivers who rivaled the sonsof God and betrayed the hildren of Light), gradually built up a mounting pressure whih �nallygave way and was unleashed upon life as the harshness of loveless fear, deay, and terrifying diseases,whih wrong thought and feeling always bring into manifestation.In those long-departed days of perfetion, ommunion with the wonderful Soure of all had madethe happiness of the sons and daughters of God supreme, enabling earlier root raes to ful�ll thepurposes of higher otaves unontaminated by human reason. Life unfolded like a ower of Edenibeauty, and the obedient ones, hildren of the Light, basked in the sun of eternal happiness.Meanwhile, error was taking form in the depths of the astral plane like a giant squid, poised topoison the lear waters of the earth Mother, bedim the truth of being (the Sun behind the son ofmanifestation), and destrut the embryoni ivilization and path of individual mastership whih wasgently blazing in the temple of an infant lifewave upon this dear earth.I AM ome today in this Corona Class to speak to all who yearn to teah and know the fullnessof meriful, transmutative love and to �nd their way bak to that glorious state of perfetion theyone knew.Life, immortal Life, is within all. It exists as a tiny ame of perfetion, fanning hope into a brightbeaon in the minds of many devotees of Truth, but bestowing upon the divinely pereptive few theliving way to overome the last enemy, whih is death.2Your dediation, preious hearts of Light, joined with my own, to destroy this death (and thehell that is the abode of the godless dead) does lear the way for immortal Life to take ommand,dominion, and ontrol over your lifestreams from the threefold ame enthroned on your hearts' altar.By God-diretion and only thereby, man returns to the state of grae whereby heaven is seured inthe present rather than postponed by doubt or unertainty. The laws of man's destined immortalityand living grae an never be broken exept in the life of the individual who woefully abuses thepreious gift of free will. Therefore eah obedient one, by osmi law, does ome to a plae ofomforting inner awareness - the long dark night is past and the dawn oods the soul with peaeand the restored hope of return to heavenly grae, attainable here and now.All who break the law of eternal Truth in outer onsiousness, by diverting their attention awayfrom Life (�xing it on the ways of death portrayed in the mass media), do not do so with impunity;and the day-to-day frustrations enountered by men are visible proof of this law. It is so well known in1Gen. 6:5; 8:21.2I Cor. 15:26. 44



our otave as to be elementary that the Godhead desires only to deify man (\to glorify as of supremeworth," i.e., to make man Godlike by his omplete soul-identi�ation with the Spirit of Deity) bygiving him his full release and freedom from oppressing irumstanes (of karmi retribution).Unfortunately, those who most need the assurane of this omforting knowledge are just theones who �nd the divine ideas least omprehensible. The people of earth have absorbed muh ofthe pseudoulture of the Cain ivilization, whose standards have far too often been set by menof lesser objetives seeking material suess without the Spirit and popularity without Truth, andonsequently never making a ripple upon the waters of the Mother's osmi ahievement.The magni�ent bakdrop for reestablishing world order, for mending the ills of the body politi,and for reinstating masterful and Godly self-ontrol by every man, woman, and hild is so muhhidden behind a useless lutter of debris of ageless feuds and vendettas. The view men have of thefuture often seems too nebulous and far away to be of any onsequene, with the exeption of thethin slie they laim as their allotted span of days, though they know not from moment to momenttheir tenure of oÆe in their houses of lay. Still, the hearts of the few have in every age respondedmightily to the impetus of divine love, eager to use the many avenues of heavenly servie open tothem for the blessing of their fellowservants made in the likeness of God!I am onvined that the hope of the world lies in expanding the vitory of those omparativelyfew God-illumined and God-seeking individuals who in every age have moved ahead spiritually.Fortunately for themselves but not so for the world, many of these do graduate from the earthlysene and obtain their freedom and asension. This reates a seeming vauum at the top of thespiral and makes the ratio of the illumined ompared to the mass onsiousness seem to be a �gureof diminishing returns in ontrast with the \broad way."3However, the ideals of every Asended Master and the devotees of Asended Master love havekept earnest and God-illumined beings anhored to the earth and its atmosphere as an at of graeand mery whereby from the asended otave, the Master o�ers his highly spiritualized endeavorsfor the freedom of the whole \I AM" Rae. These are the lost (marred) sheep of the house of Israel4unto whom I am sent and unto whom I send my disiples. These are of the seed of God-Reality - thespiritual desent of the Anient of Days (Sanat Kumara), also referred to as the seed of the Woman5(the Divine Mother).You see, beloved ones, it is neessary for us to maintain personal representatives as foal pointsfor our Word (Alpha) and our Work (Omega) who will herish the spiritual energies of heaven andenshrine them in a holy atmosphere on the altar of a onserated life, disseminating our teahing,love, and light reatively in multifaeted ways. We must have embodied lifestreams willing to publishabroad by love a true understanding of the laws of God and the full omplement of instrution forthe path of the asension. (We know only too well that, by de�nition, this involves some personalsari�e to aomplish.)Our outposts thus ful�ll the osmi law whih derees that on earth man is the authority for hisworld. Exept under extraordinary irumstanes or through a life already surrendered to God's will,heaven does not intervene or interede in mankind's a�airs without his freewill, prayerful request orthat of a devout representative whose upraised halie of onsious reeptivity is onstant to ontainthe divine outpouring.Thus, our all goes forth for ministering servants to serve under our jointly held oÆe of WorldTeaher. We are in searh of disiples who will teah men the Way while they are still a light in theworld.In no heart is this Truth so well reeived as in the heart of the one who is lovingly determined to3Matt. 7:13, 14.4\Lost" Sheep. Matt. 10:6; 15:24; 18:11-14. The word lost is from the Greek apollumi, also meaning \marred."5Dan. 7:9, 13, 22; Rev. 12:17. 45



obtain the state of immortality by assisting others to win their freedom from the urse of Edom.Remember always, I AM the Way.Lovingly, I AM Jesus the ChristFaith\By Faith Enoh Was Translated . . . " by KuthumiMy Brothers and Sisters Putting on the Breastplate of Faith -The earnest endeavors of the faithful who seek to obtain their vitory over death may not be fullyreognized by those who remain after the asending one is taken up from them, but the skeptiismof the mass mind does not a�et the illumined who roket skyward on the power of that divine graewhih they have faithfully invoked. However, the impediments of unbelief do attah to unbelievers,ating as a deterrent to their own manifestation of immortality and vitory.To win a state of onsiousness harged with vital faith is a major step to obtaining the deathlessstate. How this is so an be understood by sinere followers of the Light by noting the e�et of faithupon the spirit of man.Lift up personal faith in immortality, and life beomes worthwhile. Life beomes a kingdom ofsharing and ahievement where the entire family of the Lord's Body �nds hope, loomed by love,keeping the ame of eternal omfort blazing in the onsiousness of the Community of the HolySpirit.I an note in my own spiritual journey the wonderful advent of renewed faith - how like a lodestarit drew me onward and upward, teahing me through the vitory of beloved Jesus how God intendedme to make his vitory my own. It is wise, ever so wise, blessed ones, to relate Truth to one's self.Only by drawing God into manifestation in yourselves an you �nd renewed hope and the means tooverome human despair by Divine Love.Questions on the origin of Life are best onsidered by the �nite mind in terms of a round of yleshaving neither beginning nor ending. These traverse the In�nite and aim progressively higher indimension and wonder. A straight line seems to have a beginning and an end, but a set of ylesor spirals goes ever onward and upward as the God-intent derees, manifesting daily in a blessedunveiling of In�nity to the joyous heart of the hild of God.Beloved Jesus and I intend to bring you in these Corona Class Lessons a greater awareness ofimmortality and of how you an ahieve your personal vitory over death. With fond hope weshall inform the students of means to aelerate faith. And faith herself will generate a greaterunderstanding of the siene of Being, whih when applied will alleviate muh distress and fear fromthe mass onsiousness and enable our beloved helas to be of signi�ant servie to restore the earthto the golden Edeni state referred to by beloved Jesus.We dediate this series to this purpose and deree that angeli hosts bear limitless blessings ofimmortal assistane that shall manifest in the world of every sinere student of this Light of Godwhih does not fail.To the vitory of LoveI AM dediated forever, Kuthumi[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄46



Chapter 15Beloved Kuthumi - April 12, 1963Vol. 6 No. 15 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 12, 1963IMMORTALITYCorona Class Lesson 38Charity\Though I Speak with Tongues . . . "Lovers of the Power of God unto Salvation -If you ould pereive at inner levels, as we do, the deep and almost painful longing within thehearts of God's hildren to �nd a greater understanding of life and deliverane from the onfusionwhih is a part of the human experiene, your hearts (if at all responsive to your brothers' needs)would swell with great desire and a mounting fervor to inrease the tempo of deliverane upon thisdear planet!The wonderful devotion of many of our helas is marvelous to behold, and we do ommendtheir many benign attitudes and right ation. Yet, surrilous attitudes still permeate the massonsiousness, spilling over by semionsious habit into the lives of our helas, preventing the fullnessof their manifestation of immortalizing love in ation.Now, it is true that salvation is a gift of the power and grae of God rather than a matter of men'sworks1; it is also true that the asension is the fullness of the divine intent for every hild of Light(the terms salvation and asension are both de�ned as the soul's reunion with God, the Mighty IAM Presene, through the mediatorship of the Holy Christ Self).Nevertheless, it is needful that the sriptures be orretly interpreted in order to bring greaterunderstanding on what in Eastern philosophy is referred to as \karma yoga"2 (union with Godattained through the balane of karma by right ation). Just so, in his blessed writings James, adisiple of Jesus, stated that if a man had faith, good works should follow as a testimony thereof,onluding that faith without works is dead. And Love is truly the ful�lling of this law.The symbology of the LORD's \ommon table" reminds us that the Law of Love is based on thegreat unity of Life - a love of Love, by Love and for Love! How an God forget man whom he has1Eph. 2:8, 9.2Karma yoga. The path of balaning the yoke of karma - of auses and e�ets set in motion in this and previouslives; the path of good works evidened in pure thoughts, feelings, words and deeds; the disipline of the four lowerbodies with an emphasis on physial ation for alhemial hange; spiritual/physial exerises inluding the invokingof the sared �re (agni yoga) in the giving of violet ame derees (mantra and japa yoga); nonattahment to thefruit of ation or to its reward. The end of the path of karma yoga is freedom from the round of rebirth through theHoly Spirit's all-onsuming Love and Grae, and reunion with God, the Mighty I AM Presene, in the ritual of theasension. 47



reated, seeing that he, the Creator, is endowed with in�nite grae and mery? Those who are thetrue followers of the Divine Mind, pereiving his grae and the fullness thereof, must respond in themode of the Father to the spiritual hungers of his little ones and, in the Master's words, \Feed mylambs!"There are any number of dediated lifestreams on this planet who, although they do not fullyunderstand the law of their own being or the universal priniple of the individualized Mighty I AMPresene, do understand the needs of mankind and do respond with good works and good auses tothe heart alls and rying needs of the multitudes. With onsummate skill our devotees, throughtheir heightened understanding, seek to alleviate distress and su�ering by diret invoation to theGodhead for a mighty interession of his hosts on behalf of the many, not negleting to also pour outtheir assistane with loving onern, onstany and a pratial spirit of grae.In a very real sense, both groups - the humanitarians and the ministering servants - are showingtheir faith by good works; and eventually they will �nd that the karmi reord of their lifestreams,whih is always aurate, reets every good work redited to their personal aount.Inasmuh as immortality is the gift of Life intended for all - one whih must be apprehended andlaimed as a birthright by eah individual son of God - those who assist souls in �nding their waybak to their beloved God Self are likewise, by this at of the Good Samaritan, helping themselvestoward their own asension.Why do you suppose, blessed ones, that those of us who attuned so valiantly and devotedly to theDeity in past embodiments eleted the humble way of servie? Why did beloved Jesus lovingly o�erhis energies for the many who were unable to obtain for themselves that release of spiritual graewhih he did? Why did so many of the illustrious, known avatars and servants of God, wrestle withhumanity, regardless of expressed inappreiation or ingratitude, even to the point of hostility?Blessed ones, it may have seemed a seless at from the human standpoint, but from the divine itwas enlightened self-interest. Those blessed ones knew that their return to the heart of God wouldbe greatly aelerated by their full aeptane of the blessed opportunity for servie on earth. Theyalso knew that their earthly servie would one day be transended by the opportunity for greaterservie rendered from the God-vitorious asended state, even as I am now doing.With the Brothers of the Golden Robe I am serving mankind in ountless ways, helping them toobtain greater wisdom from God and the beauty of illumination's ame. As a servant of God in theoÆe of World Teaher, it is my duty (dharma) and steadfast intent to intensify in all our students,as at Crotona3 long ago, the ame of devotion to Truth.Now, my beloved heart friends of the ages, I would point out that disouragement is often thelot of the aspiring ones who assess their progress against the sale of the unreliable, untrue humanpersonality. If men and women on the spiritual path will leave all judgment to God through theMighty I AM Presene, not even judging themselves, turning rather to their Great God Soureand the Asended Masters with a more intense love, they will �nd a greater power oming intoexpression in their worlds. It is this power of God unto salvation4 that we would see expanded(with its ommensurate deliverane from the Evil One), not self-degrading thoughtforms of one'sself-imaged imperfetion whih only set the soul on a downward spiral.The body of Light-servers (the Mystial Body of Christ) must be reinfored by men and women3Crotona. In the sixth entury b.. Kuthumi was embodied as Pythagoras, the Greek philosopher and mathe-matiian who founded a brotherhood of initiates at Crotona, a Greek seaport in southern Italy. The devotees whowere aepted into this mystery shool pursued a philosophy based on the mathematial expression of universal law,illustrated in musi and in the rhythm and harmony of a highly disiplined way of life. About 500 b.. a rejetedandidate of Pythagoras' Aademy inited a violent perseution resulting in the Master's death, the dissolution of hisommunity, and the tragi destrution of muh of his teahing. Thus do tools of Anti-Christ attempt the destrutionof the Community of the Great White Brotherhood in every age.4Rom. 1:16. 48



who are not afraid of absorption unto the Godhead. How ridiulous it is for man to fear to returnto the Great Soure whene he ame! Do men atually believe that they an be all of God and stillremain men? As they manifest more of God, they will yearn for all of God, their only regret thefat that the very quality of self-transendene prevents the aquisition of In�nity, making the joyouspursuit of Divinity the self-transforming purpose of forever!Could it be that man wishes to give power to the lay rather than to the Great Potter5 and tohis blessed wheel molding life's experienes? Beloved, the reation of the inoming soul personalityof the Son of man within God's heart takes plae with so great a devotion that no gentler, no morepowerful ation of love ould be oneived or omprehended by the o�spring of the Most High.Jesus, my beloved o-servant, expressed this love in his ompassion for the multitudes as he \tookour in�rmities and bare our siknesses,"6 thereby entering in to the Father's never-ending re-reativelove, daily giving new birth and new life to the soul personality of his hildren. After the bu�etingtaken by his little ones making their way in the world, I am ertain that the majority would morethan welome the reintegrating ministrations of the Holy Spirit given to the prodigal son.Now, I do not intend to entertain the notion that the Godhead is powerless to interfere in thedomain of earth - as some have avowed. O beloved brothers, the power of God is unparalleledanywhere, above or below - for, viewed from any angle, omnipotene is stupendous! Surely all shouldknow that God does temper the wind to the shorn lamb7 wheresoever upon earth man, by free will,makes the Father's will the direting authority of his ations.As I speak of lambs, I think of the sripture that delares, \He is brought as a lamb to theslaughter; as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth."8 Blessed ones, theservie of ompassion o�ered by every asended being on behalf of earth's evolutions has not beenaomplished without some opposition, apparent or not.The abysmal swamp of human ignorane and the restless sea of delusion inundating the mass on-siousness at to oppose the extension of the Light. But we delare, It has no power or permanene!Hith your attention, blessed ones, to the star of divine power and heavenly permanene, and wathhow your desires are ful�lled by the ation of the immutable law of love and grae.By giving omfort to others you annot help but reeive in return, and the world is so full ofneed. Immortality is best ahieved by servie, then; for by doing the Father's business,9 the streamof divine love is hanneled through you, and God will not deny his own hannel the boon of thedivine interhange.How neessary are instruments of servie, in not one but many �elds. Let all serve God as thegreat light of their Divine Self direts. And may all be blessed thereby with the rewards of immortalservie so enjoyed by the Asended Masters!The many mansions of the Father await unfoldment by devoted lifestreams onsiously pursuingthe path of immortality, graduating from earth's shoolrooms in order that they may serve either\here" or \there." Truly, \I AM here and I AM there and I AM everywhere in the servie of myGod!" is a statement of the osmi order of the day - and the Daystar appearing.10 The elet neednever want for happiness derived from seizing the torh of opportunity (from those who have goneon in osmi servie) to serve here on earth.The spreading abroad of love is the prerogative of angels. However, man, made a little (while)lower in the hierarhial order, as he attains the fullness of his freedom through self-appliation to5The Potter and the lay. Rom. 9:20, 21; Isa. 45:9; 64:8; II Cor. 4:7.6Matt. 8:17.7Henri Estienne, Les Pr�emies, 1594.8Isa. 53:7.9Luke 2:49.10I Pet. 1:19. 49



grae and good works, aepts the gift of God and is rowned with even more glory and power!11Thus is he exalted to the fullness of the honorable state of the Asended Master otave where \onewith God is the majority" - understandable in ation through the use of universal power, wisdom,and love.The personal self is naturally unhappy when on�ned to a state of strati�ation with no esape insight. How well I reall this feeling whih ame upon me in my embodiment as Franis Bernardonewhen I was slated to take over my earthly father's business and make my way on the path of worldlyglory and honor.To the onsternation of my father and friends, I forsook this up of earthly inheritane and aprosperous business in order to strive for a better reward12 from my heavenly Father. I talked toBrother Sun and Sister Mother-Earth as I sought to impress the tenderness of Jesus' love and thelove of God upon eah grain of sand wherever I walked. I drew forth the ame of God and askedhim to let the light within me ow forth to hallow eah of my footsteps, that all generations to omemight thereby be blessed.You see, your immortality is attained here and now, blessed ones of the Light. It is won in yourjoyous use of the shining hours, in your radiant, God-expressed harmony, in paeans of praise releasedto the heart of God from your own wonderfully harged, beating hearts, swelling with the love-tideof gratitude for Life.O ome now, let us make a joyful noise unto the LORD!13 Let us together praise immortal areasof servie, magnetized in the present day of salvation and then left as landmarks for all, that they,too, may �nd their way Home!O Love of God, immortal Love,Enfold all in thy ray,Send ompassion from AboveTo raise them all today!In the fullness of thy powerShed thy glorious beamsUpon the earth and all thereonWhere life in shadow seems.Let the Light of God blaze forthTo ut men free from pain.Raise them up and lothe them, God,With thy Mighty I AM Name! Kuthumi[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄
11Ps. 8:4, 5; Heb. 2:6-9.12Heb. 11:35.13A joyful noise unto the Lord. Pss. 66:1; 81:1; 95:1, 2; 98:4, 6; 100:1.50



Chapter 16Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 19, 1963Vol. 6 No. 16 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 19, 1963IMMORTALITYCorona Class Lesson 39Body\Now Ye Are the Body of Christ"To Students of the Christi Mysteries Who Will Learn the Law of Immortality -Thou radiant perfetion of Light, desend into the hearts of men and let them partake of thyReality, let them beome thy Immortality, let them know the fullness of their Being!I AM ome that men might have Life (God), and that more abundantly.1 How an it be thatthose who profess to believe in God an fail to understand that the expansion of divine privilege isthe will of God for all? Inasmuh as Life is a divinely endowed privilege, it follows in the fullness ofGod's will that all men should reeive more abundant Life as their faith alls into ation the intendedmanifestation of God's blessings.Timidity, whih hides its light under a bushel2 of neglet and rationalization, an never inheritthe kingdom of God. In order to draw forth the required momentum of vitorious immortality, awaning faith (faint heart, feeble spirit, hesitation, ination) must be replaed by on�dene in ourFather's plan and its ertain unfoldment in man.The ontat our students make with God at inner levels of onsiousness may not be fully apprei-ated by the outer mind due to the fat that they are not entirely aware of the inner grae (light) theyalready possess (through the rystal ord and the threefold ame). If those who yearn to experienethe a�uene of the Mind of God and his inner guidane will persistently all for the expansion ofthe ame of divine illumination within their hearts, they will be amply rewarded; for out of theonsiousness of this inner grae (transmitted by the Holy Christ Self) omes the understanding ofLife and the instrution on how to energize the ells of the physial body and how to ontrol thebodies of thought and feeling.The memory body of man (alled the `etheri,' or �re, body) must likewise be energized byspiritual power until the `parts' of the Whole whih manifest in man beome the sum of his inner-level experiene. This is aomplished, dear ones, through thy meditation on Light preipitated inthy members through the siene of the spoken Word.Now, there are shools whih do not plae enough emphasis on the exerise of the faulty of mem-1John 10:10.2Light not to be hidden under a bushel. Matt. 5:15, 16; Mark 4:21; Luke 8:16; 11:33.51



ory; others enourage its abuse through learning by rote without soul omprehension (the eduationof the heart) or the integration of the mental and spiritual faulties. And this we would warn against- for out of the divine memory of ontinuous self-onsious awareness throughout all previous exis-tene there is impressed upon the mental body, the desire body, and the physial body the attributes(spiritual `genes') of the soul personality. These yle into manifestation not all at one but little bylittle as the hild develops into an adult and throughout life.Thus, through shooling and the disiplines of the Brotherhood, the outer mind must frequentthe spiral stairway to the inner memory, thereby establishing the hannel for the desent of higherpowers and the release of genius attained in previous lives - also reorded in the blessed memorybody, truly the arhives of the soul's history.The blessed vehile of the memory was reated to reord the divine pattern for eah lifestream aswell as the truth of his experienes on the etheri plane and his soul-awareness in the higher otavesof being. Throughout man's evolution in human form, there has been impressed upon it, however,those disordant thoughtforms, misquali�ed energies of the mass onsiousness, and everyday triviawhih rowd out the rystal purity and simpliity of God's ontinual self-revelation to man, abundantin variety and rih in blessing.The need of the hour, then, is the puri�ation of the etheri body from the debris of senseonsiousness in order to unover the original reords of the Creator's intent and to make roomin the \inn of being" for soul onsiousness - the Christ Light of true feliity in the bliss of divineexperiene. I know of no more eÆaious means of aomplishing this puri�ation (presently availableto our disiples) than the appliation of the violet �re through the daily giving of dynami derees.Prayer, fasting, meditation on the Presene - physial exerise, yoga, breathing in fresh air andsunshine, et etera - and, above all, harmony in the feeling world, high-mindedness, proper rest and awholesome diet will omplement your appliation of the Word for maximum aeleration of the divinememory of the Mind of God within your etheri body and its anhoring in the physial ells of thebrain and entral nervous system. Observing the above steps will ontribute that needed balane thatmakes you both peaeful and energeti, on�dent of your path and person, and a heerful examplespreading joy and enthusiasm to all! Suh as these breathe the air of holy purpose and aomplishit! The God-identity of eah disiple is to be found in his aeptane of the power of the I AMPresene to outpiture his blessed divine plan in the physial otave through the four lower bodies,under the guidane and tutelage of the Holy Christ Self. Bearing in mind that we have revealed thememory body as the keystone in the arh of being, onneting the `Above' and the `below' of youronsiousness, please onsider the following:Sine the physial otave is the proving ground for spiritual ahievement and the plae wherethe gift of salvation is appropriated by good works, it is here on earth that God-identity must berealized - not in some nirvani state following a life of ination, or ontemplation and yogi pratieswithout works. The four lower bodies, then (as memory, mind, feelings, and physial form), arethe instruments through whih the perfetion of the I AM must manifest in order that it might beful�lled: \I AM thy will being done in earth as it is in heaven."3Beloved ones, that whih you are outpituring in your four lower bodies is the index of yourpresent onsious understanding - or your unonsious or subonsious ignorane. What you are andwhat you think an learly be seen in what is manifesting in those four lower bodies, both from ourvantage and by the spiritually attuned and pereptive unasended teahers.The vision of God-identity whih you have �rst beheld and then held in the halie of youronsiousness is that whih you are outpituring, however limited that onept might be. The Lawstates that unless you are outpituring in your four lower bodies (the four sides of the great pyramid3Matt. 6:10. 52



of self) the fullness of the divine image, you have not, in fat, aurately pereived that image: As aman seeth in his heart, so is he in outer expression.4 Conversely, he annot be or beome that whihhe has not seen.Now, it is our fervent desire (de-sire) that from the De-ity you sire that \Sun of Righteousness"whih shall bear you up on healing wings of God-Thought and sustain within you the perfet matrixof your immortal Selfhood.5 Your etheri body is the logial vehile for this, being, in its pure state,the highest vibrating body of the four lower bodies. In eah onsious or unonsious output ofenergy, you are either molding or marring the divine image within you - the result being a onsequentmanifestation of that energy pattern, duly onserated or deserated, within the three lesser bodies.The etheri body is a halie for the sared �re of your I AM Presene, the vessel of the hakrasand the temple of your Christ Self - when puri�ed. The soul who has elevated itself vibrationally toa omfortability in this exalted plane wears the etheri garment as a vehile for so-alled out-of-the-body `soul travel.' Thus we emphasize that upon your deliberate puri�ation and spiritual exeriseof the memory body depends your aomplishment of assignments given to you prior to this life asthe set goal of this embodiment.The key to sienti�ally aurate preipitation within the walls of your tabernale - the plaewhere you an learn to be the wise masterbuilder, the plae where God is - will be disovered by you,beloved, through your implementation of the knowledge that your four lower bodies are the haliedfous in this otave for the will, wisdom, love, and power of God.It must be seen that these bodies are not four horsemen in ompetition for the prize of individualidentity but a team of stallions driven by one harioteer, your True Self, who uses their ombinedenergies for a uni�ed e�ort to win the up of balaned ation in the thrust for the immortal purposeof Christ-identity.You see, my blessed disiples, it is the Holy Christ Self who must be given free rein over theenergies lowered �rst into the reeptale of your memory body, thene direted to the mental body,the desire body, and the physial body. These energies are entrusted to your use to glorify God in thephysial otave. In surrendering the reins of ontrolled ation to the Mentor who holds the outline(map) of your life's ourse within his hand, you are thereby delaring your aeptane of the preeptembodied in the �rst ommandment of the Law, \Thou shalt have no other gods before me."6By your free will, you thereby deny all power to the idols of the `kings' of this world7 and standin the grae of my mission. Having taken onsious dominion over the wilderness temptations,8 youwill return to the kingdom (the onsiousness of the City Foursquare \oming down from God outof heaven"9) in the on�dene that when the prine of this world ometh, he shall �nd nothing inyou;10 for you shall have made of your four lower bodies the tabernale of God, supported by pillarsof divine will, illumined by wisdom, and outpitured by the power and love of the Creator.Indeed, there shall nothing be found within that ity whih lieth foursquare that taints (de�les11)the divine identity, for having one subjeted yourselves unto the law of immortality, in unity ofpurpose to the expression of \Thy kingdom ome, Thy will be done," the hypothetial laws of sin4Prov. 23:7.5Mal. 4:2.6Exod. 20:3; Deut. 5:7.7`Kings' of this world. Nephilim gods alled \giants." See Corona Class Lesson 22, n. 5, Nephilim; and \ConealedReferenes to the Wathers in Sripture," in Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels(ontains all the Enoh texts, inluding the Book of Enoh and the Book of the Serets of Enoh), pp. 263-303.8Wilderness temptations: hildren of Israel and Jesus. Exod. 14:10-12; 15:22-26; 16; 17:1-7; 32; 33:1-6; Num. 11;12; 14; 16; 17; 20; 21:5-9; 25; Deut. 1:26-46; 8; 9; Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13.9Rev. 21:2, 10, 16.10John 14:30.11Rev. 21:27. 53



and death (mortality) an no longer hold sway over your existene.12Thus your immortality is gained in the here and now through the onsious taking on, day by dayand hourly, of that in�nite onsiousness whih inludes the universe in its love and regard and anpartake only of the ompleteness of the Christ in both thought and ation through the four lowerbodies.Awaken, ye potential saints, to the all of the I AM and of your Holy Christ Self, whose larion voiedelares: Arise! Arise! Arise, shine!13 in the aeptane of thy Light and thy immortality throughthe onsious release of thy four lower bodies into the mainstream of divine diretion desendingfrom on high through the rystal ord into the upraised halie of thy heart ame.Be still and know that I who made thee will walk with thee alway, for I AM the very ore of thydesign. I AM thy Light and I AM thy Life and I AM thy soul's identi�ation with immortality nowand forever!In the stillness of the dawn of thy immortality, I AM the resurretion of divinely inspired goodworks within thee.Thy brother, Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄

12Rom. 8:2; I Cor. 15:53, 54; II Cor. 4:11; 5:4.13Isa. 60:1. 54



Chapter 17Beloved Kuthumi - April 26, 1963Vol. 6 No. 17 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 26, 1963IMMORTALITYCorona Class Lesson 40Threefold Flame\He Maketh His Ministers a Flame of Fire"The path of servie as a means to �nding the allness of God has been well outlined. Let us,therefore, study the best method for attaining onsious immortality as an adjunt to loving servie.Blessed ones, the threefold ame, whih is the seat of your life and onsiousness, has been toolittle understood. This tri-unity of Power, Wisdom, and Love funtions as one: wherever one qualitymanifests, the other two must follow if you are to express and enjoy the fullness of Christ-good.The balaning of these Christly qualities is the present major goal for our students. This isaomplished through balaning the threefold ame, whih you may visualize as a single sared �rehaving three 'plumes' resembling a eur-de-lis, eah plume fousing one of the primary God-qualitiesof the Trinity. To inrease the size of the threefold ame remains a seondary goal; for unless balaneis �rst ahieved, it would only beome more unwieldy.Power (foused in the blue plume), Wisdom (foused in the yellow plume), and Love (foused inthe pink plume) are related magni�ently to the angeli radiation of faith, hope, and harity and tothe light of the Father, the life of the Son, and the love of the Holy Spirit. In fat, these interrelatedame-symbols of triune ation fous the personi�ation of the Holy Trinity within you.Now, as Saint Germain has told you, \Light is the alhemial key."1 Hene, your omprehensionand expansion of the elements of your Light (whih is indeed your Power) is the key to spiritualmagni�ene and immortal Life, guarded by the perfetion of immortal Wisdom and Love.It so happens that the expansion of divine Light is a spiritually sienti� ativity. For this reasonI am going to speak arefully on this subjet (both here and in our lasses whih you attend at 'innerlevels' on the etheri plane at the Royal Teton Retreat). It is my desire that all may bene�t fromthe simpliity of this release and that its blessing be not on�ned to sholars of God's word who loveto hear of holy things, as I do.Consider for a moment: the ore of minute partiles of material substane is omposed of lightwhih emanates from the white-�re nuleus of the atom. This light is direted from the heart ofGod in the Great Central Sun to the border kingdom of God in the spherial and peripheral worldof so-alled matter.1\Light is the alhemial key." See Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 49.55



It is important for you to realize that the natural ow of this sustaining power is administered bythe Divine Intelligene inherent within reation and direted by spei� hierarhial manifestations -suh as osmi beings, Elohim, angeli hosts, Nature devas, elemental spirits as well as exalted man(asended and unasended adepts) - who have attained by grae various states and stages of ontrolover natural law.You see, there is a Sun behind the sun. There is a unifying essene behind outer manifestationwhih is wholly spiritual and an immediate part of God yet ontains the formula for the oalesingof matter, moleule by moleule. The great Master Saint Germain has often used the term Light todenote this ausative aspet of the Deity, as have others of our Brotherhood. However, disriminationis needed, for just as there are people and people, so there is light and there is Light.Even so, God has retained in his great heart of love, seurely loked within the Tree of Life (CausalBody), the mysterious fruit (God onsiousness) of that Tree whih (when divinely partaken of) doesmake the Son of man, as the manifestation of God, to live forever.2 Yet the deepest mysteries of pastages an be understood through a simple explanation if you will give us your undivided attention- for beloved Jesus and I desire you to beome as we are by the assimilation of the 'body' and the'blood' of our teahing.Divine Love holds the answer to the release of immortality, and anyone who manifests any feelingless than love for all of Life, or any part of Life, is denying himself the seret elixir of immortal Life.Man an no more deeive or thwart the Great Law than he an rise from the earth and asend bodilyinto heaven without the assistane of the Almighty and the release of the spiritual energies of hisGod Self.The earnest student must believe us when we say that so long as a trae of human feelings - milddislike, inluding subtle jealousies or hatreds - remains in his onsiousness, he will be unable tosummon the great love magnet of the Central Sun to assist him in obtaining reentrane into theparadise of God where the Tree of Life spreads its all-enfolding branhes of bene�ene. The Lawmakes no exeptions.When the neessary puri�ation of onsiousness is aomplished through holy servie to Life anda onerted deree e�ort, and the andidate stands purged by the violet ame, stripped by DivineReality (the Holy Spirit) of every trae of impure thought and feeling, he will be allowed to strethforth his hand to reeive the fruit of the Tree of Life.This initiation is given by the Great Initiator - our Beloved Teaher - the Buddha Lord Maitreya.This `�rst fruit' is the onferment of the power to diret Light's energy (heneforth magnetized bythe initiate from his own Sun Soure, the I AM THAT I AM) into the atomi struture of his fourlower bodies at will.This Light of God - whih is the only light that never fails - then rushes into the original hannelswhere the all-sustaining power formerly owed. There, through its self-luminous, intelligent quality,the light transmutes, thread by thread, the overlay of the old energy paths and the old garment of thehuman onsiousness as it weaves (literally, ell by ell) the transendent perfetion of the seamlessgarment of the living Christ.By divine grae, some speial souls upon earth demonstrate ertain phases of Christ-aomplishmentwithout passing through the trans�guring experiene of whih I am speaking. This is beause thegreat Law of Love in its mery responds to people's hearts, whatever their state of onsiousness,releasing them into greater Life, by merit, as a parent would help a hild limb a stairway to thestars.Needless to say, it is the onsious vitory of a living Christ in ation, sienti�ally demonstrated,whih every disiple of beloved Saint Germain, of Mother Mary and Jesus (and of all the Asended2Tree of Life. Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 56



Masters of the Great White Brotherhood) must seek to express in his daily living.It is beggary and paupery for men to deny the greatness that is within them and to seek withoutfor that Light of God that sustains their very Life. The grae of heaven must be foused within thetrue domain of one's being and individuality, and here I speak both metaphorially and atually.The power of the Light behind all light, the unfailing Light of God, must be invoked and fousedin man ere he an rise in onsiousness until he atually asends into that light realm of freedomwhih is the heavenly home of everyone who has suessfully passed earth's tests and has dared tostep beyond the veil of human ignorane. Thus, the glorious ame of illumined obediene to divineLaw must express the fullness of Love's immortality within man as his thought and aspiration risetoward God.3While the snares of astral and psyhi densities ontinue to pour out a vaporous stream of appealsto human vanity, beloved Saint Germain holds forth, as does every asended being, the image of theimmortal reality of divine Selfhood as the goal of every life. To point the way to the attainment ofthis goal is the greatest servie anyone an render.Proeeding, then, with the transmutation layer by layer of his human reation (karma), the onewho aspires to the oÆe and the divine alling \Ministering Servant" is in the very best postureto onentrate on balaning the integrated ation of his threefold ame. This he will do by allingfor and aÆrming in all his a�airs a well-rounded manifestation of God's onsiousness of Power,Wisdom, and Love - his to ommand by free will aording to his own disriminating intelligene.First, he will take are that any and all ats, inluding both words and deeds (whih always requireenergy, power, determination, and will to aomplish), are not ompromised by human willfulness,rebellion, pride, anger, aggressiveness, ambition or any suh abuses of the First Ray of God's powerfulWill.Seond, he will balane all his ativities by the neessary appliation of Wisdom's objetivity andequanimity - preeded by forethought, study, researh, analysis, and areful onsideration that eahthrust for a purpose is onstrutive, well-organized, and of bene�t or gain to some part of Life.Third, he will test every move, projet, or plan by the measure of God's Love, purifying motive andintent with harity and ompassion, espeially examining it for its pratiality - \Will it work?" Hewill enfold his ations with reativity, devotion, arefulness, unsel�shness, and gratitude, giving theglory to God and taking are that the work or word ontains the essentials to bear fruit, multiplyinggrae and inreasing the Christ onsiousness on earth.Continuing to use these standards as the guiding priniple for right ation, he will always weigh hisintentions by the simple formula: right reason (Wisdom), right motive (Power), right ause (Love).With onsistent striving toward a well thought-out goal and a developed plan of ation - realisti andattainable - he may then intensify his mantras to the violet ame, alternating with his prayer to hisHoly Christ Self to \Balane the Threefold Flame in Me!"4 Lastly and importantly, he will seal hisday - his words and his works, every blow struk for the LORD - with the blue ame of protetionfrom Saint Mihael (Arhangel of the First Ray).I trust that every sinere student of this Light having Christ-disrimination will reognize hisresponsibility as a servant of Truth to magnify honor, sinerity, integrity, and transendene withinhimself and eah individual he ontats, in preferene to spetaular psyhi phenomena and pre-ditions based on astral readings. A thousand glamorous, glittering snares need have no e�et uponyou, blessed ones, if you will only hold fast to the forte of your true being and its wondrous reality.Use, then, the ame of Love to purify your feeling world of mortal sense-onsiousness and weave3I Cor. 15:53, 54.4\Balane the Threefold Flame in Me!" deree 20.03 in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. 57



a garment of immortality while abiding temporarily in the vale of human sorrow and tears (samsara,the ondition of world karma). Thus, as Jesus lived, so shall ye - \in the world, but not of it."5Overome all outer frustrations by the intensity of your fervent faith and the overoming strengthof that faith. Let no one deny you the power of God unto salvation. Remember, onsious immortalityis dependent upon the power of Love in ation in your world; and the release of that power into yourworld is best aomplished after in�nite Love has stripped you of all self-limiting human qualities.Then divine Wisdom an, and she surely shall, expand her ation into the fore�eld of yourindividuality and endow you with suh illumination as to make you in truth God-taught. The divinewhisper will softly speak your name as God's identi�ation of your Spirit, \I AM," and the meaningthereof will be apparent to you as the soundless Sound, the guiding Light, the presene of Realitymanifesting in you, free from the faade of human vie or virtue and all pride in self. Then shallyou rejoie in the reation of your own immortal onsiousness: \The LORD God saw the reationwhih he had made and, behold, it was very good!"In the spirit of in�nite peae and goodwill, let all amplify the power of Light within the ells oftheir whole being. Draw and magnetize the Light, but know that this Light is the balaned ationof divine Love, Wisdom, and Power - teahing, herishing, and direting you always into the pathsof righteousness for His name's sake, I AM. How else, blessed ones, an man \be still and know thatI AM God"?In his early instrution, Saint Germain advoated the visualization of Light surrounding andenveloping the body for a period of �fteen minutes of intense onentration.6 Too many people usesuh valuable spiritual exerises for a while, and then beause they begin to \feel so good," theyforget the soure of their blessings and do not sustain their momentum.Yet, magni�ent beings you are - and immortal beings, too! Remember, the Asended Masterswere one as you are. We are pulling for you, one and all, to make your asension and to forever �ndyour eternal freedom in the Light.The intense ation of divine Light released into your use from the heart of your beloved I AMPresene, then freely harged by you with the Wisdom and Love of your developing threefold ame,is the �nest elixir obtainable. From this substane of immortality every potion of a spirituallyenergizing elixir has been ompounded. Take this up in my name and drink ye all of it. Drink intothe kingdom of God.Beloved ones, there must be a onsious \taking in" of spiritual energy. Every allegory and symbolpertaining to the divine mysteries has pointed to this truth. It is the way of God unto the partakingof his kingdom, it is the ommunion of the saints, it is the self-hosen Path that imbibes onsiousimmortality and Life with a sense of holiness equaled only by the Christ.Behold, I say ye are wholly God's! Kuthumi\For the seond step: Make ertain of being undisturbed, and after beoming very still, pitureand feel your body enveloped in a dazzling white Light. The �rst �ve minutes while holding thispiture, reognize and feel intensely the onnetion between the outer-self and your Mighty Godwithin, fousing your attention upon the heart enter and visualizing it as a golden sun.5Not of this world. John 8:23; 15:19; 17:14-18; 18:36.6Saint Germain on the visualization of Light. In Unveiled Mysteries, the Master Saint Germain teahes that \the�rst step to the ontrol of yourself is the stilling of all outer ativity of both mind and body." He explains: \Fifteento thirty minutes at night before retiring and in the morning before beginning the day's work, using the followingexerise, will do wonders for anyone who will make the neessary e�ort.58



\The next step is the aknowledgment: `I now joyously aept the fullness of the Mighty GodPresene - the pure Christ.' Feel the great brilliany of the `Light' and intensify it in every ell ofyour body for at least ten minutes longer.\Then lose the meditation by the ommand: I AM a hild of the Light - I love the Light - I servethe Light - I live in the Light - I AM proteted, illumined, supplied, sustained by the Light, and Ibless the Light.\Remember always: `One beomes that upon whih he meditates' and sine all things have omeforth from the Light, Light is the Supreme Perfetion and God-Control of all things.\Contemplation and adoration of the `Light' ompels illumination to take plae in the mind -health, strength, and order to ome into the body - and peae, harmony, and suess to manifest inthe a�airs of every individual who will really do it, and seeks to maintain it. . . .\If you will pratie this exerise faithfully and feel it in every atom of your mind and body,with deep, deep intensity, you will reeive abundant proof of the tremendous ativity, power, andperfetion that abides and is forever ative within the Light. When you have experiened this, foreven a short time, you will need no further proof. You beome your own proof. The Light is theKingdom. Enter into it and BE - at peae. Return to the Father's house. After the �rst ten days ofusing this exerise, it is well to do it three times a day - morning, noon, and night." See Godfre RayKing, Unveiled Mysteries, 3rd ed. (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939), pp. 11-13.[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄17.1 Beloved Holy Amethyst - April 26, 1963Vol. 6 No. 17 - Beloved Holy Amethyst - April 26, 1963The owing of the streams of immortal power with grae and transmutative love is an eternalproess guarded and proteted by those magni�ent beings assigned by the Most High God, theMighty I AM Presene, to that spei� servie to life. I am ome this day in the radiane of mybeloved onsort, Lord Zadkiel, to harge into your world a mounting understanding grae onerningthe use of the sared �re.As I am speaking to you this morning the rystalline light rays of Arhangel Zadkiel have intensi�eda matrix within this room designed to give you greater omfortability and grae in moving about inthese dense spheres where so muh Light is needed to penetrate that substane whih mankind hasmisquali�ed. By plaing their attention upon wrong things mankind have as it were glued themselvesto human onepts. Consequently, they �nd it to be a most diÆult problem at times to extriatethemselves from those outer world onditions whih surround them. The Great Hosts of Light bytheir tangible servie to life manifest hope to mankind, hope that will free them from the oppressionand shadow of enlosing darkness. May they be instilled thereby with the desire to weave in peaethe immaulate pattern of their own destiny and �nd that harmonious expression whih will enablethem to be true Sons and Daughters of God.Beloved ones, the magni�ent etheri temple of our Lord Zadkiel remains today over the isle ofCuba as a great fous of transmutation. It is, of ourse, most regrettable that onditions below onthat beautiful island should be so muh the result of mankind's deseration of the great Light of Godthat beats and sustains their hearts. I trust that you will understand that the angels of the violet�re are very ative throughout the world. Yet, due to the misuse of human will we have not beenable to free the people of Cuba from the intensity of the rystallized ontrol of the ommunist foreswhih today blak out almost ompletely in the minds of the Cuban people the true understandingof their being. 59



Mankind today have demonstrated entirely too muh apathy and lethargy onerning this des-eration of Light near the bastion of freedom in Ameria. It is also regrettable that the karma ofthis apathy must desend upon the innoent. And we hope, therefore, that mankind and espeiallythose enlightened helas of the Asended Masters will awaken before it is entirely too late and usewith greater intensity the violet ame from our temple upon the Cuban people. This ation is soneeded, beloved ones. It is so neessary to have advoates in human form who will faithfully makethe alls for the release of that energy to dissolve and purify the realitrant energies whih wouldthwart every holy purpose.We have enough energy in our fous and retreat, beloved ones, to release the people of the wholeearth, if it were alled into ation. Do you not think it lamentable, beloved ones, that mankind do notall the Light into ation enough? The alls for the violet ame, invoation after invoation, made bythose blessed ones who hear my voie are so muh appreiated. Beloved ones, it is neessary that thenumber of individuals be inreased who will give these derees rhythmially, faithfully, and sinerelyto the light of God for the release of that energy that will free the world from all the oppression ofthe ages.Your reent onvoation held here in Washington was rewarded by the e�orts of men embodiedand asended and by the angeli hosts with a tremendous outpouring of divine love whih annotbe measured by human standards. As a result of this love there is an intensi�ation of spiritualpower upon the planet. Yet many of those anerous enters of human fore�elds of misquali�edenergy have remained and ontinue to blight the body politi of the world, and the ommunist hordesontinue to drive their aggressive intentions toward the people of Ameria and the free world. Theseonditions have not been altered signi�antly.However, there has been a great strengthening that has taken plae among the demorati peoplesof the world and this is well and good. There has also been aomplished one signi�ant at for thepeoples of Russia, a stirring in many of their hearts of faith in the deity. Many today are seretlyawakening to their individual need to pursue some measure of spiritual devotion. Therefore, rejoiethat fruition has ome about as a result of this lass and that many people have been the bene�iariesthereof.We trust, then, that you will gratefully understand how this has been aomplished and prepareyourselves for a new thrust during the July lass. If you will onsider the power that has been givenunto you, you will realize that it will be possible at that time to ut free the people of Cuba andthe world, to a far greater degree than they presently are, from the domination of fores whih havebut one end, to deprive them of the glorious liberty whih would permit them to understand howto worship God in freedom and in truth and �nd thereby the freedom and brotherhood of Christexpression whih the Great Law requires.Beloved ones, not sine the passing of the righteous Abel (Gen. 4:8) has so muh disord beenthrust upon humanity as has been unleashed during the past few deades on earth. The seneurrently being dramatized in the world arena may be likened unto a great threshing oor, andmankind need the violet ame as never before. Therefore as I am speaking to you today I am askingthe violet ame angels to take our entire momentum of the violet ame to onvey it to all portionsof this planet as a mantle gossamer thin, and yet so potent and so powerful in radiation that itmay enfold and seal the earth in a violet ame ape for suh a time as the Great Cosmi Law willpermit. This will start a dissolving ation in many parts of the world whih hitherto has not beenaomplished.This widespread blessing will mean a temporary release from our beautiful temple of muh of thepreious energy whih we have retained here for enturies. These energies will return to us in lessthan a fortnight aumulating as they return the devotion of all those who shall have made alls tothe violet ame during this period. Thus we shall gather an even greater bastion of Light to ourfore�eld. We are spreading abroad for a time this blanket of violet ame in the name of beloved60



Saint Germain in order that more people upon earth may reeive that preious outpouring whih mybeloved Zadkiel so longs to give to mankind.I trust that you will understand that I have spoken almly to you this morning and yet objetivelyand that our objetive is to bring greater freedom to the hearts of mankind, that happiness be spreadabroad, and that an intense ation of divine love be established upon this planet, perhaps not alwaystangible to the physial eye yet felt as a great release of omfort and healing within the hearts of thepeople, freeing them from those pressures whih have far too long held them in iy grips.Beloved ones, great hands of light are spread abroad over the earth. May the earth be blessedfor beloved Virgo and Pelleur have so long served mankind, and now under the blessing of belovedHelios and Vesta, your own beloved Saint Germain and Portia who may be thought of as the Godand Goddess of Freedom for this earth, although beloved Portia is the Goddess of Justie, as theonsort of beloved Saint Germain she embodies the quality of freedom in justie together with thatof beloved Virgo and Pelleur.May this ativity of the violet ame and the violet ame angels be magni�ed over the whole earth.I, Holy Amethyst, in the name of my own being and in the name of Lord Zadkiel, bless you andthank you and bid you good morning.The following deree is given for those students who desire to ooperate with beloved HolyAmethyst in the areas outlined in her ditation to the Washington group on April 21. All truelovers of the light will reognize the monumental opportunity a�orded by Lord Zadkiel and theGreat White Brotherhood at this junture of the osmi timetable to the mankind of earth. Wepray, therefore, that you will o�er your energies to them uneasingly during the remainder of thetwo-week period of their servie and that you will sustain your violet ame momentum through theJuly lass that we may together forge ahead to break the hain of oppression whih holds the Cubanpeople in bondage. To the vitory of the Light we ommend your energies.O VIOLET FLAME, COME, VIOLET FLAME!In the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, I all to the heart of beloved ArhangelZadkiel and beloved Holy Amethyst, beloved Saint Germain and beloved Portia, beloved mightyArturus and Vitoria, beloved Virgo and Pelleur and beloved Omri-Tas to saturate the earth andall thereon with enough violet �re to break the momentum of all oppression, free the Cuban peopleand all under ommunist ontrol from the fores of darkness, and transmute all misquali�ed energypitted against the defenders of freedom. In thy name we deree it.O Violet Flame, ome, Violet Flame,Now blaze and blaze and blaze!O Violet Flame, ome, Violet Flame,To raise and raise and raise!(Repeat verse between the following endings:)1- The earth and all thereon (3x)2- The hildren and their teahers (3x)3- The plants and elemental reatures (3x)4- The air, the sea, the land (3x)5- Make all to understand (3x)6- Bless all by Omri-Tas' hand (3x)7- I AM, I AM, I AM the fullness of God's Plan ful�lled right now and forever (3x)61



And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!- Copyright by The Summit Lighthouse, 1963
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Chapter 18Beloved Kuthumi - May 3, 1963Vol. 6 No. 18 - Beloved Kuthumi - May 3, 1963IMMORTALITYCorona Class Lesson 41Alpha/Omega\I AM the Beginning and the Ending"To the Children of the Light of Alpha and Omega -Alpha and Omega! What names to stir the heart and the anient memories thereof! Belovedones, the ame of their Life within you is immortal! Man, as a manifestation of God individualized,ought not to be thought of in terms of �nite beginnings and endings - yet men are prone so to do.Never let your hearts be troubled, little ones, for my statement \I AM the Way" an be appliedto many of life's problems, mysteries, and requirements. God is indeed the way to adjust everyondition, to produe all perfetion, and to provide the power to ope with eah situation as itarises.Atomi energy seems so powerful to men, and yet divine power is in�nitely greater, possessing theapaity to roll up the universe as a urtain1 and to spread it out again in shining splendor. \Notby might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts."2All tests, trials, and initiations, together with everyday karmi experienes, ome to the disiplesof the Word in order to prepare them for eternal Life. Although the hildren of Light already havethat Life within them, in order for its magni�ent power to enter into and then transend their �nitenature, all that is mortal, all that expresses inharmony must �rst be transmuted so that the fullglory of the ame of immortal Life an be safely applied to the mighty God-vested soul of Light'spotential in eah lifestream.Would it not be a great pity to infuse eternity with humanly reated disord? The God of Love istoo �rm and too perfet to thus risk the sared, halied treasures of universal Love; hene, by God'sgreat wisdom, the way of the Tree of Life is guarded by \Cherubims and a aming sword" from himwho yet profanes his spirit by sinful and unholy ats and would, if allowed, \put forth his hand, and1\To roll up the universe as a urtain." See Zehariah 5. The prophet envisions the purifying and transmutativeproess taking plae through the ation of karmi law symbolized in the \ying roll" (the etheri reord of thethoughts, motives, and ats of eah individual lifestream). Only the ations of the guilty are punishable; the exatnessof judgment is symbolized in the ephah (a standard of measurement) and the talent of lead (the weight of karma)balaned on wings of mery. Good deeds rest on their own merit; the energy thereof is transported to the storehouseof light, the ausal body.2Zeh. 4:6. 63



take also of the ame of immortality from the Tree of Life, and eat, and live forever . . . "3As we have so often told you, it is not a sense of sin that we would develop in the sinere seeker forGodliness, but rather a sense of holiness whih like a vein of gold is hidden in the heart of the earth.The spiritual alhemy of Life will raise the sinere who, in purity, are willing to press toward themark of Christhood for the prize of vitory until all that is of the human is hanged by the gloriousgolden �re-ring of heaven into Christlike qualities. So long as the mind is steeped in a sense of sinand error, it is diÆult to transfer to the soul the immortal sense.Beloved, my statements are atually Life, and Life-giving, although they may appear to be simple;for they embody the law of eternal Life whih is able to heal you as you drink it in. Unless youare willing to beome as a little hild and enter into the kingdom of heaven through the doorway ofsimpliity, you may never �nd the Way, though you pass through a range of many embodiments.Many ontinue to searh the sriptures beause they think, as they have been led to believe, thatin them they will �nd eternal Life;4 yet it is the very sriptures that testify of me as the messengerof the universal Christ onsiousness.5 This onsiousness is the illumination of the Holy Spirit inwhih all must personally share!6The depths of God's love and wisdom are to the present hour onveyed to hearts of goodwill whomake onserated appliation to the heart of heaven. The door of ommunion is never shut, for I AMthe door that opens in response to the quiet suppliation of the loving heart for more Light, until atlast eah living soul stands fae to fae with his own God-identity.Heavenly light an be drawn forth or, as we say, `magnetized' through the power of illumined, God-direted vision. Those who are willing to purify others as well as themselves and approah therebythe throne of grae with loving petitions for all hildren of Light will �nd a greater outpouring offorgiveness manifesting for themselves (\Forgive us our debts in the same manner and by the samemeasure with whih we forgive our debtors"7) and a further ampli�ation of divine opportunity forservie whih will prove of great assistane to their spiritual progress.In order to properly magnetize Light, men must be pure in heart. Remember, the pure in heartare blessed with the vision of God.8 With purity and onseration of spirit, then, hold the vision ofyour being (visualize yourself steadfastly) surrounded with immortal Light.Suh imaging an provide an immediate quikening of God's light through your physial form orat least start the proess (spiral) at inner levels (in the etheri body). In any ase, the all willompel the answer into eventual manifestation, if the student of heaven's law will believe in full faithin the power of the Word and persist in maintaining ontinuous attunement with the divine purposeof his life - whih is to realize the immortality of the Great I AM within his soul.Men must desire immortality more than all else and herish their own mighty birthright if theyare to attain onsious immortality in the here and now. Although the silent ame of identity blazeson the hearts' altars of all hildren of God, the soul must assume this ame unto itself by the saredritual of internalization.The di�erene between the asended Sons of God and his unasended hildren is preisely thedi�erene in degree of internalization (assimilation) of the threefold ame by the soul. For all whoare of God are endowed from the beginning with the ame of onsious immortality and atuallyretain the nasent Power, Wisdom, and Love of asended beings within the mighty ame of Life thatbeats their hearts.3Gen. 3:22-24.4John 5:39.5John 3:34-36; 5:23-27; 12:44-50.6John 16:13.7Matt. 6:12; Luke 11:4.8Matt. 5:8. 64



When Niodemus ame to me by night long ago, I spake unto him, saying, \Exept a man be bornagain, he annot see the kingdom of God."9 He, supposing my words applied to a physial reenteringof the womb, remained puzzled by his literal interpretation of this onept.But I spake of puri�ation through the rebirth of water (Mother) and through the quikening of thespirit by the sared �re (Father) as being neessary for the soul to reenter the onsiousness of Alphaand Omega (Divine Priniples of the `beginning' and the `ending' personi�ed in the `Father/MotherElohim') whene he is ome and into whose kingdom he shall go.10 This rebirth by puri�ationthrough the `waters' and the `�res' of Life is the means to enter in to the Holy of Holies of thyI AM Presene. A progressive understanding of the Word and spiritual revelation in subsequentembodiments has sine revealed to this blessed soul the truth of my statement.Spiritual men and women of today reognize that their God-identity is a mighty rushing wind11 ofPower dominated by glowing, in�nite Wisdom and saturated with radiant, holy Love without limit.Souls of vision are universally oming to realize the signi�ane in their lives of the mysteries I taughtto my apostles and disiples in seret and in parable.It remains for the individual to aknowledge that God is in him and that in truth his identityinludes - in the totality and oneness of Being and in the externalization of the ame of immortality- both the Son of God (his Holy Christ Self) and the God of very Gods (his I AM Presene). Thewords I AM embody this onept; for even when man delares, \I am," he is aÆrming below thevery nature of his divine being Above. Thus, in the daily use of the verb \to be" he is delaring hisexistene and his reason for being - to integrate with the Be-ness of God and to know the bliss ofthe \I AM" onsiousness.It is, therefore, blasphemous to deny the power of God by using the various tenses of the verb\to be" in order to lay laim, by the power of his name, I AM, to lesser human qualities. When yousay, \I am sik, I am weary, I am bored, I am angry, I am afraid," you empower these onditions ofrelativity with the light/energy/onsiousness of the One whose name is I AM THAT I AM.Why not aÆrm, instead, the immortal truth of Being? \Lo, I AM God in manifestation ev-erywhere!" is a far more aurate statement of your true divine Selfhood. This statement alone,repeated many times a day as a owing mantra and a song of the heart, will swallow up the pettynegatives that tear down your spirituality.The immortal sense works wonders: It is magi, it is spiritual alhemy, it is divine Truth, and itassists the multitudes in entering the kingdom of God. When this wondrous sense of well-being, inreality a manifestation of the Father/Mother onsiousness of Being, takes dominion in you (by thepower of the Holy Spirit in both form and formless wonder), the Sun of Righteousness (your belovedHoly Christ Self) will ome into your temple with a holy light in onentrated, onserated radiane,blazing with the full intensity of the Godhead all around you.And lo, a universe is born! Man is \born again" in the rebirth of Truth. And the LORD Godone again beholds in man the reation of that Good whih He made beause it is Himself.The weaving of the garment of onsious immortality must be ahieved here and now while youare yet in human form, else the plan of heaven for whih your soul took embodiment long ago annotbe ful�lled. Therefore, adore your God Presene daily. Give thanks for all that you have and are.Praise and bless Life for its permanent gifts, and in so doing, �nd release from all the sense dogma ofthe ages whih has surreptitiously established opposition to Truth and �lled the spirit of man withan oppressive fear.Lift up your eyes to the reality of the Light of God whih is everywhere and feel the radiane of9John 3:3.10John 3:5-13.11Ats 2:2. 65



the Light enfold you. Feel that Light penetrate your being as immortal Love reahing into the veryore of your being - physial, emotional, mental, and etheri.This blessing shall manifest to quiken the vibratory ation of these four lower bodies until thepower of the three-times-three desends from the tri-angle of tri-une Be-ness: the Father (the MightyI AM Presene), the Son (the Holy Christ Self), and the Holy Spirit (foused in the threefold ame,whih establishes the unity of the soul with God). Truly, the Light of God onveys the Power,Wisdom, and Love of the Trinity into the outer dimensions of selfhood, and the vitory of that Lightoveromes the world.The unity of the Holy City, the New Jerusalem whih lieth foursquare, and the holy tri-unity is aonsummation of the seven holy lights blazing in the temple of being.12 Thus, the in�nite yles ofexpression are ful�lled in the blessing of Alpha and Omega, who represent thy going out from andthy return to the heart of God. \I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the �rst andthe last."13You are a hild of the Light. As a son of God, and enveloped in that onsiousness of \thy Christ,my Christ,"14 you are not subjet to outer onditions. If you will only �x this �rmly in heart andmind, your blessed four lower bodies as reeptales of your thought and feeling vibrations will ful�llthe Hermeti axiom \as Above, so below" I AM THAT I AM. So, by the Great Law outpitured inyou \foursquare," you shall know the meaning of these words: \Thou art my beloved Son, this dayhave I begotten thee!"O immortal Love, seal them within the folds of Thy heart until they, too, are free, returning withme to that sared altar of Light exalted where all joy is e'er in ful�lling Thy holy Will.I AM thy life in onseration, Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄

12Spiritual interpretation of the menorah. [1℄13Alpha and Omega. Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13.14\Thy Christ, my Christ." The onsiousness of your Holy Christ Self and my Holy Christ Self, whih are one asthe manifestation of the only begotten Son of God, the universal Christ. See John 20:17.66



Chapter 19Beloved Kuthumi - May 10, 1963Vol. 6 No. 19 - Beloved Kuthumi - May 10, 1963IMMORTALITYCorona Class Lesson 42Alhemy\Friend, Go Up Higher . . . "To Earnest, Forging Hearts Who Would Know God Within -Weary pilgrims, throw aside your languor and plunge into the healing fountain of God-identity!Delare with the LORD of the whole earth, \I AM Good," and ful�ll the �at of the Creator'sobservation of the reation!1The soul that sinneth may die, but the just man shall surely live forever.2 The sinful onsiousnessand the reord of sin must be ast into the onsuming �re of God in order that the good whih manhas wrought, and he himself, may live forever. Therefore, O House of Israel, ome apart from youriniquities and walk uprightly with your I AM Presene!3It must be understood that immortality is an endowment synonymous and onurrent with Life -a birthright, not a usurpation. The overlay of wrong thought and feeling has too long veiled by anenergy veil (a shroud of humanly misquali�ed substane) the Light that is the Life-giving essene offreedom for every atom in manifestation.Now, the quality of earnestness has its plae in the ful�llment of your spiritual searh and, togetherwith the quality of forgiveness expressed toward self and others, goes hand in hand with that integrityof being whih annot be orrupted by the distortions of the mass mind. You deal diretly with Godwithin yourself; therefore, only through intensifying the oneness of your identity with him - so thatyou are onstantly aware of God living in you as naturally as in the universe - an you obtainpermanent reality and thus immortality.The guise of human reation is full of deeptions and runs so ontrary to Truth that it would seema simple matter for the hildren of the Light to unover its lies. The reverse is true, for often self-deeption is based on the seeker's own rightful longings for Good to manifest in his world as happiness.When the great spiritual realities of Life do not appear, many feel ompelled to synthesize them andthey ompromise the divine plan, foring it with their human onepts of how they think thingsought to be. Or they sojourn for a while in a wilderness of deeptive self-rule where the very fat oftheir self-reated illusion is leverly onealed from their own pereption.1Gen. 1:4, 10, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31.2Ezek. 18:4, 9, 20.3Come apart. Lev. 20:24, 26; Deut. 7; Ezra 9; 10; Neh. 9:2; 10:28-30; 13:23-30; II Cor. 6:14-18.67



The mighty gift of immortality is not far from anyone in whom the ame of Life is manifest, for itis the bequest of God to eah one made in his image. Mankind dwelling in the beauty of the forestoften do not see it for their absorption in the trees. It is not our intention to destroy aught else butillusion itself through the oneption (and reeption) in man of self-governed perfetion and holiness.Only thus is the urtain of mayi mist drawn bak and the bright reality of Truth seen to be shiningin pristine purity.When you pereive the truth onerning your own life, it annot help but quiken your spiritualpulse. Mounting hope leads to enthusiasm for the divine plan. And the inrushing power of the HolySpirit as a joyous antiipation alms and laims the heart in the noble interest of exalting the wholeonsiousness into a more radiant, divine manifestation.The \here and now" of spiritual experienes progressively illumines the tapestry of Reality thatis arefully woven within the soul memory. This Reality is inherently a part of the God-identity(the Sun behind the sun) of eah lifestream who is blessed by the power and grae of heaven. Yourself-hosen yet God-appointed mission unfolds as an ongoing servie of the ages; the purpose of yourlife is no longer isolated in a �nite segment of experiene alled a lifetime. Expansion of Spirit'sexpression and an in�nite self-awareness ours; immortality is understood and magnetized in theunity of your own God ame.The magnetization of the life-fore through the seven hakras is one of the funtions of the ameof Life within you. Only by the invoation of the light of Alpha and Omega through appliationto the blessed threefold ame an the genuine wedding garment4 of immortal love be safely woven.Adorned in the mantle of purity, the soul is esorted gently to the altar of onseration where theGreat Initiator e�ets the union of the bride in Christ, anointed for the sake of osmi progressionon the road of immortality whih leads to the Holy of Holies, the I AM THAT I AM.Your disovery of the ame of your immortality is not the revelation of a moment or even alifetime. Yet, under the guidane of your Mighty I AM Presene and with the assistane of theAsended Masters, you an hourly hasten the day when, beause you are already sealed forevermorein Christ, having experiened the alhemial marriage, you are able to draw forth and magnetize thefull power of God unto salvation.Then, through the ritual of the asension shall you be permanently harged, not only with thegolden ame of the rown of Christ-ahievement, but also with your pure Christ-intelligene, thedisriminating quality of the Godhead. Thy Father shall surround thee with his all-pervading loveof the osmos whih he has made and plaed in miniature expression in the threefold ame of yourheart.Holding this goal for you in highest mind, I am ommending you to the are of the Good Shepherd,your Holy Christ Self, o�ering you my assistane - together with that of my beloved and supremelyfaithful Jesus - poured out in limitless love and sealed in the heart of Wisdom's ame.To the wise immortality of divine Love, I ommit the safekeeping of your being.I AM graiously your loving teaher, Kuthumi[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄
4The wedding garment. Matt. 22:11-14. See also Serapis Bey, \The Great Deathless Solar Body," in Dossier onthe Asension, pp. 151-59. 68



Chapter 20Beloved Saint Germain - May 20, 1963Vol. 6 No. 20 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 20, 1963The Tide of Life moves easelessly on, bypassing the past and sweeping the present forth into thefuture; notwithstanding, it is always possible for dediated men and women to summon their energiesfor the purpose of reating, by deliberate intent, a PAUSE when the madness of the mass mind, withits attention upon appearanes, an be ignored, and the Divine Reality ontemplated. Suh a periodof rest an beome a moment of exquisite Blessedness in whih a glimpse of the Cosmi Plan maymanifest. An interval of quietude an also be utilized to magnify a sustained feeling of gratitude,rising as a Pathway of Light and soaring beyond the stars. Over this beamed Light Ray of lovinggratitude the Asended Masters an and do pour forth the Energy required by the student body tomaintain balane in these days of world peril.I annot fully onvey to you in words alone how very grateful Heaven is for your alls and howwelome they are to eah Asended Master Who reeives your attention and love so diligently pouredforth. During spells of personal tension a greater number of alls are made, it is true. But it is alsotrue that in times of risis greater assistane is needed! The urrent state of world unrest has beenone of almost onstant upheaval; therefore, the Great Law asks during eah suh rupture of theroutine, that the wise among men remember to all forth the Radiation and Assistane of the GreatPrine of Peae, Beloved Jesus. In India, the greatest masters make alls unto Him. Everyone who ispereptive will pereive the value in the Radiation of Peae, ooding forth as oil upon the troubledwaters.The \plot", if it an be alled that, whih is hathed in enters of destrution, seeks to embroilmankind in onstant turmoil, engaging their blessed energies in an all out struggle for survival. Thepurpose, if it an justly be alled one, of this nefarious struggle is to keep men from obtaining personalfreedom, and to keep the balane of power in world a�airs in a onstant state of ux, thus preventingstabilization and Freedom from oming into rightful dominane in the a�airs of men.The Great White Brotherhood annot defer responding to the many alls for assistane inasmuhas through these alls far-reahing plans entailing vast Cosmi Power, undreamed of by the worldat large, have been marshaled into ation. Beloved Ones, the Powers of Light have at their disposalan in�nite storehouse of Protetion and Perfetion to be released in answer to your alls. Never letyour Faith waver in response to the turbulene of the world. Keep your balane now while it is sogreatly needed and thus o�er the good of your own life stream to The Great Karmi Board to helptip the sales of Justie in favor of Truth and Freedom for all mankind.\Remember Lot's wife," but also remember the Parable of the Talents (Luke 17:32; Matt. 25:14-30) and be willing, in the interest of Freedom, to bring your one or many talents into play on the sideof Cosmi Righteousness rather than let them be buried in the rubble of a disintegrating Sodom. Itis not our intent to foment disord or inharmony, but it is our Divine Right to alert the students to69



the need for order and disipline, rising to meet the present oasion, and then sweeping the worldupward in a spiral of Christ Calm and Immortal Compassion.\I AM" the fullness of Light's Protetion standing guard, SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 21Beloved El Morya - May 24, 1963Vol. 6 No. 21 - Beloved El Morya - May 24, 1963Folly is a shroud and the wise will shun it. The matries of human reation are like mummies�lling the tombs of past error. It is not the Intent of God to let Wisdom die, and, true unto theirhigh alling, serving His holier Purpose, the Children of Holy Wisdom will be wiser than the serpentsof lust and vanity whih seek the destrution of the very elet.In the wise disposition of Asended Master Law is the fullness of safety. Out of Heaven's Preeptsare fashioned the safeguards for the attendant moments. Our responsibility, in relation to the holybattle, is to warn as well as to teah, to inspire as well as to diret; to appoint illumined anddediated representatives among mankind of the various inner branhes of Spiritual Government ofthis planet as well as to raise into the ranks of the Cosmi Peerage those worthy ones who have�ttingly disharged their spiritual obligations.Unfortunately, with all men's getting, they have too frequently, as the sage of old ommented,\failed to get understanding." Illumination's Flame is the means of quikening the pulse of individualUnderstanding. A most important point to be lari�ed is the tangibility of this and other DivineFlames. While it remains for Saint Germain to release the more tehnial knowledge of SpiritualAlhemy in advaned lessons of the Keepers of the Flame, I AM herein shedding some Light onthe subjet in order to give all who are reeptive a means to appropriate this morsel of spiritualEnlightenment.A ame is twain in manifestation but one at the Soure. The dual polarities of the negative andpositive harge are but aspets of the One Power. By omparison, Blessed Ones, onsider that youspeak of the lead in a penil as being hard or soft, but an you tell me where the one begins and theother ends? The relative sense an reognize, then, that the so-alled negative and positive aspetsof the Divine Current are related only to the diretion of the ow of power as in a simple eletrialell. You know that lightning strikes often from the ground (the negative side) up to the positivelyharged loud. This ation of the lightning rising to meet the positive harge an be photographed.Its phenomenon in the physial otave relates to its noumenal aspet in Divine Law; and therefore,I trust that this graphi example will assist the students to retain in onsiousness an image ofthe modus operandi of the Light Rays whih they daily invoke from the Heart of God. The helawill then always reognize that when invoking the Light Rays into tangible manifestation, it is hisresponsibility to evoke in onsiousness the needed aspiration (the negative harge) whih will ausehim to diret his attention upward to meet the \down ow" (positive harge) of inspiration.The desending Light Ray is not a Flame until it strikes the Earth; It onsists �rst of DivineEnergies harged forth as Light Rays whih spring up as a Flame at the point of ontat with theEarth. A Flame may or may not be tangible or visible to the physial sight, depending upon (1) Itsrate of vibration, and (2) the quali�ation given It by the individual operator of Divine Law. Those71



who are able to \see" the so-alled invisible as a result of experiene and training will pereive theminute sparkle of Cosmi Light rising in the atmosphere and surrounding their forms when theyinvoke a Flame. However, those who do not \see" the Flame an easily feel the ation of the Flame,either at the moment of invoation or at a later time when the e�et omes into manifestation. TheFlames of Healing, Peae, Adoration, Conseration, Illumination and Transmutation, together withProtetion, may be spei�ally invoked. And when you feel the need for an immediate and generalbene�t you may all forth Rainbow Rays to manifest the full omplement of exalting Divine Ideas.My present Pearl of Wisdom may seem a strange bit of First Ray instrution to those of youfamiliar with My diret approah, but I have felt ompelled to take ation to harge into humanonsiousness this invaluable \visual" aid whih an beome as a pinion of Power to bear you up onan \ar" of Vitory while you go about your daily business and move among mankind, as well asduring those devotional hours spent alone as a quiet time of meditation.Remember, as the all ompels the answer, so the answer ompels more alls . . . and you reallyan't have one without the other. It is the Law.Faithfully, EL MORYA
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Chapter 22The Great Divine Diretor - May 31,1963 Vol. 6 No. 22 - The Great Divine Diretor - May 31, 1963The wisdom of Saint Germain and El Morya has been onduted into the fore�eld of our studentsthrough the reent ontributions of these beloved brothers in white through the Pearls of Wisdom.I am desirous of adding some omments:The advent of new onepts is always thrilling to the mind, yet the heart loves the familiarity ofold and faithful ideas and forms. I am aware of the need for both stability in form and progress intehnial-spiritual advanements, and I think the helas reognize that the invaluable servies of thePearls of Wisdom are in their diret instrution and release of truth to those who may or may notbe familiar with its many aspets.Some of these need to be reminded of the law and spurred onward by our almost daily \hello,"while others are mastering priniples of illumination entirely new to them. Some have but a vaguefamiliarity with the asended hosts, having no knowledge beyond the well-known religious �gures ofbeloved Jesus, Lord Gautama, Mother Mary, Muhammad, Zoroaster and a few others among thesaints.Beloved El Morya's reent ontribution onerning divine ames was really inspired by my ownrequest to him. I am ertain that those of you who have found a more vital ontat with these divineames will realize that all suh ames are never unomfortable and do not onsume the blessedlifestream using them. Their prime funtion is to transmit the qualities of the Godhead whih theyembody. And it is the appropriation of these qualities whih is of suh great bene�t to the advaningdisiple.The apaity of a lifestream to retain a harge as the result of his use of these ames an beexplored by many with suessful results. For example, a harge of the healing ame stored in thefour lower bodies of an individual makes it possible for that one in an hour of need to release theaumulated harge into the world of another with most bene�ial results. This harge an also bereleased into the hela's own world to produe marvelous results beause of the are of preparedness.Heavenly treasures are deposited where they are immediately available to your blessed use, butyou must make the neessary preparation and ontribution of energy in order to have the bene�t ofthat energy when you need it.It is perhaps an adroit observation but one sometimes ignored that in most terrestrial mattersindividuals reognize the need to invest time and attention in order to ahieve desired results, butall too often people feel that spiritual progress should ome into manifestation automatially.Atually, suh progress does our far more frequently than most people are onsious of, but lak73



of evaluation prevents the student from giving gratitude where it is due and reeiving the fullnessof the law of love in ation. Thus the fullness of the blessing is not retained beause its presene isignored.Sometimes we hear the students musing during their deree periods and they ask themselves, \Iwonder if the Great Divine Diretor really heard me." I an pardon this lak of faith, but the burningquestion is, an you a�ord to ignore how many more mountains you would move if you had the wholemustard seed? Many do not realize that faith an be developed through pratie. Although it be thegift of God, it remains for men and women to appropriate that gift whih lies so benignly in theirown hands.The invoation and use of the ames referred to in reent instrution is a means of storing upharges of spiritual qualities, but these are also the means whereby the aspirant may transmute anderase ertain deeply ingrained reords of human reation whih are resident within the mortal frame.The spiritual blueprint or osmi diagram of life an always express to a greater degree where thehuman reation of the ages is burned up by transmuting �re.Some of the Christian writers of the dark ages laid great stress upon the use of �re by God as apunishment. This dotrine, remaining today in some religious sets as a threat of impending doomthrough �re and brimstone, has involved many sinere people in a vibratory ation of great fear.In more modern irles the pendulum has swung toward an apatheti and somewhat liberal view ofChristian morality. Let me tell you, beloved ones, that the middle way will bring the law into fousmost learly and thereby the bene�ts God intends all to share will not be denied to you.You do not wish to harbor your undesirable onditions, do you? Then use these most pratialames of divine purpose upon your preious four lower bodies and reap their bene�ts now andthroughout eternity as you win your asension thereby. It has been said that salvation is the gift ofGod, not works, lest any man should boast. Dear hearts, the gift of God must be appreiated andused.Men, in their too often apatheti and inonstant state of vaillation between mere pleasure seekingand degrees of religious fervor, do not obtain a norm of expression whih would indiate to themselvesjust what their goals in life are. During the days of the Civil War in Ameria, Harriet Beeher Stowein her book Unle Tom's Cabin portrayed the harater of the little girl, Topsy, who delared thatshe was not born but just \growed." Unfortunately too many people today supposedly in a far moreillumined state, have no better sense of diretion onerning their aims and that for whih theyshould ask. Well, let them one and all all forth illumination's golden ame and use it faithfullyevery day! As the Higher Mental Body or Holy Christ Self releases to the onsiousness of the helamore of its diretion to the faile pathway leared by illumination's ame, eah one will rejoie in hisadoration of this ame.Remember these ames are the vibratory ation and living presene of God in manifestation inyour world. While God is a onsuming �re, (Heb. 12:29) remember that his purpose is to rown youwith the most elegant expression of osmi vitory that has ever manifested anywhere and whih annever be onsumed. I defy anyone to prove to the ontrary. I think by his grae I have been givena more than ordinary view of the divine purpose and, I tell you, it is more magni�ent than poet orartist has ever oneived in his most illustrious moments.Pray to ontinue in wisdom's ray. Pray to ontinue in wisdom's way. It is more than worth allyour ourage and devotion.I am holding your immaulate design in my heart. The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 23Beloved Jesus - June 7, 1963Vol. 6 No. 23 - Beloved Jesus - June 7, 1963\I AM", as a statement of Being, is the morning star to guide men's onepts through the �r-mament of Truth. Unless the Life in Man is God, It has no permanene, intelligene, power, norsustaining virtue.The so-alled ignorant �shermen, the ommon men, who harkened to My all, \COME, FOLLOWTHOU ME!" were not of lesser intelligene than their ontemporaries who remained bound by theroots of tradition to false systems based on human knowledge alone. Unable to respond to the Voieof Truth, whih in every age waits to lead men beyond the veil into the holy Path of Disipleship,the ignorant sat in the seat of onvention to sorn the hildlike simpliity expressed by those whoame to be ounted among the faithful. But those who were responsive to the inner all of their ownGod Presene had no diÆulty in aepting the Reality of My Mission and the Divine Power whihI exerised - and thus is it ever with the true disiples of Christ throughout all generations.Millions have spoken of Peter's lak of faith whih aused him to sink beneath the waves, but howmany today or even in bygone days were able to stay aoat as he did, even while holding My hand?The promise that I gave to them of onstant Faith, \The works that I do shall ye do also, and greaterworks than these shall ye do; beause I go unto my Father," (John 14:12) was not for the moment,but a timeless truth of great spiritual import. Thus the Law requires that men and women of todaybegin with the faith of Peter and exel even the greatest ahievements of My Galilean embodiment.Every one who pays allegiane to his own God Presene and so lives in attunement with his blessedDivine Self ontributes to the Golden River of Essential Being and beomes thereby a strengthening�bre sustaining the planetary body and soul of the world. As the ages roll and time ies through theosmi signs of the Yugas, spiritual possibilities are inreased. For those who will, there is today amanifestly greater opportunity to express Christ Qualities than in the more diÆult days long past,thanks to the spiritual reserve of Grae externalized by holy men both during and sine My life asJesus of Nazareth.Seldom do men today brave the lions' den, or the arenas of Rome; seldom do men fae the direthreat of rui�xion before the multitudes. Tests whih formerly entered in the physial planehave shifted into the realm of the mental and emotional. The observant will note that tortures andhardships endured by the martyrs of yesterday are felt today in the memory or etheri body of man.I AM desirous of alerting mankind, and partiularly the students, to these signs of the times whihare vital to the urrent hour, in order that more and more people may learn to avoid the pitfallsand snares whih lay in wait for their souls and attentions. Supported by Transmutative Love, mayall rise to render a Cosmi Servie, ompletely oblivious, if possible, of the sinister vibrations whihwould harm the beautiful God Design of their true Being.75



The more advaned disiples today will have little diÆulty in understanding the wisdom of thistransmission of spiritual instrution. I AM hopeful that even the beginner, in reviewing this matterthrough the months and years ahead, will �nd with inreasing understanding a new resistane to evildeveloping within his world and manifesting as a powerful forti�ation against the entrenhmentsof unneessary and distrating thoughts or suggestions, as he proeeds almly about the Father'sbusiness.The mass mind of the mundane and spiritually impratial who make the day seem one of gluttonyand possessiveness, is unaware of the loss of the Immortal Soul Consiousness and Its longing for Godand Divine Abundane. Men lose that God Consiousness through their wanderings in the bywaysof temporal attainment and satiety whereby they aunt not only the laws of ethis and moralitybut also Spiritual Law in order to supposedly win for themselves some transient desire whih is notthe Will of God and more than likely runs ounter to that Blessed Will. These people are unawarethat the \mass mind" has beome a graveyard of \dead men's bones" and that through their wrongattention they are \feeding" or keeping alive anti-Christ onepts whih reah out like an otopus toseize the unwary in its laws, while disharging the inky blak elements of obsurity, fear, doubt andnegativism into the world thought.The Christ attributes of Faith, Courage, and Certainty of Purpose must replae every sinistersuggestion and be the indwelling theme of those who would stand their ground and express thefulness of Christ Love in the fae of eah seemingly intelligent oppositional fore whih seeks todestroy every true Child of the Light. It must be understood that the sinister fore, so-alled, willuse earthly loved ones or members of the same family, friends or even the negative side of the disiple'sown nature in order to attempt to gain an anhor into the hela's world and render him impotentfor the Divine Purpose. My forty days in the wilderness were spent in onstant struggle against theaumulated sinister fore of the ages. In fat, there were ertain hours when the total momentumof all negative fore ever generated from the beginning of time was turned loose at one upon Me asa test to prove My endurane under severest odds. I AM grateful for the rhythm of honest deisionwhih I had sustained in previous embodiments and for all right ation preeding My trial, for thesedid ontribute to My vitory. Yet it is ertainly true that an honest intent today will suÆe to wardo� muh of that whih may be direted against you.Blessed Ones, e'en though these be days whih also try the souls of men, \'I AM' THE RESUR-RECTION AND THE LIFE OF THAT VICTORY WHICH OVERCOMES THE WORLD ANDRISES TO FULFILL ITS MISSION, TO HEAL THE SICK, BIND UP THE WOUNDS OF THEBROKEN-HEARTED, AND UNIFY THE HEARTS OF MEN WITH HEAVEN'S IDEALS OFPERFECTION!"The world turmoil is presently very great, but ever so muh greater is the reason why men shouldoverome the sinister thoughts of ondemnation and judgment whih may be beamed at them.Awaken, Dear Ones, to realize that if you have a mite of error within you, the sinister will try toamplify it by self-ondemnation and by the ritiism and judgment of others. In this way two ormore fall vitim at one to the fore of malie, the one by judging and the other by aepting thejudgment of another. Self-ritiism too an be a trap to whih the honest heart sometimes falls prey.Blessed Ones, God has not designed you in imperfetion and it is the Reality of your God Selfwhih has Eternal Life. All whih belongs to sin, su�ering and death is a part of the Adami raewhih, through Divine Law, is transformed by Christ Grae and salvation without end. Truly, theywho BELIEVE in the REALITY of GOD, of CHRIST, and of LIGHT, shining through all density,will be saved from \the arrow that ieth by day" and \the pestilene that walketh in darkness!"\I AM" Thy Life's Vitory of the Light that never fails, JESUS THE CHRIST76



Chapter 24Beloved Mother Mary - June 14, 1963Vol. 6 No. 24 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 14, 1963The reent words of My Son, Jesus, released in suh a ow of God's Immortal Love, have made,I know, a profound impression upon many so fortunate as to have reeived them. Yet, I kneweah onslaught of human viiousness as it was direted against Him! In My own Heart, as if itwere happening unto Me, I felt eah straining of His Being against all that was not the Purity andPerfetion of the God Mind.It is diÆult for the uninformed who are somewhat ignorant in the depths of spiritual Truth,although they may have been well versed in ordinary theologial and religious onepts, to understandthe fullness of all the events in Beloved Jesus' life. Initiation, as a Divine Siene of spiritualunfoldment, is not orretly understood by many whose knowledge has been shaped by miniaturegleanings from many soures, some presenting unadulterated truth, some partial truth, and othersteahing warped onepts bearing no relation to �rst-hand experiene. The spiritual hunger of manyauses them to grasp at straws, and so, even spoiled meal is eaten to assuage the pangs of a spiritualfamine that is still far too great upon Earth.It is never a question of attributing malintent to the various soures of truth, Beloved Ones, foronly the few deliberately add unto the things whih are written in the Book of Life and Truth, butmany do heed the voies of immaturity and surrender to a loud of unknowing, ambiguity, and the\way that seemeth right unto a man"! (Prov. 14:12) For this reason I AM advoating, togetherwith Beloved Jesus, that greater appliation be made to the Heart of your own Divine Presenefor understanding in your quest for Truth. The Mighty God Power of your own \I AM" Presenewill then ood your sared Hearts with the �res of suh spiritual fervor as shall unveil for youthe mysteries of Life and Being. These, in turn, will amplify within you Peae, eternal Hope, andunshakable Courage in the fae of every trial whih life, karma, or justie may diret, as you pressyour searh to �nd the Kingdom of God whih is always within you.Crystal lear Truth will enable men to fous the powers of their Being and to be ut free fromunneessary drains upon their attention, thus reinforing the initiati potential upon this planet. Tobe a true Initiate is to serve the Cause of The Brotherhood without easing. How ould I, in thebrightness of knowing the Purposes of God and the extent of human hurt, ignore the plight of thosewho all unto Me in distress? Those able to rise above the vain onsideration of limited self-servingwill rest serene in the knowledge that God annot fall to assist His Own Hands and Feet, His OwnBlessed Heart Fountain of Love, wherever or in whomsoever It manifests. Suh as these �nd thefullness of repose in the arms of divine, sustaining, strength as they serve to arry out the DivinePromise, even when fae to fae with entrenhed or militant human self-will as it opposes the Truthof Being.IMMORTAL TRUTH sets aside human edits by reason of Its inherent Nature. This Nature is77



not oppositional in design; rather is it benign, bestowing the blessedness of heavenly treasures andrelease from the fetters of unhappiness upon every part of Life.I do not relish using human examples and animal symbols, yet �nd the following illustrationapropos and of easy assimilation by present-day humanity: It is not pleasant to deal with a hungrydog who bites the hand of his master who approahes to alleviate his hunger. A similar irumstaneoften ours when the Good Shepherd, the Holy Christ Self, desends to feed the lambs of God whohave strayed among the wolves of prey and temporarily learned their habits. It is reassuring, ofourse, to remember that ultimately the lion shall lie down with the lamb and every dumb beast beharmonized in the fullness of the Day of Grae. (Isa. 11:6)It is so needful for men to know that they annot ompromise with the Law of Grae. Eitherthey are devoted to it suÆiently to seek to know the fullness of Heaven's Plan, or they prefer towalk in the ignorane of mass onfusion. If they hoose the latter ourse voluntarily there is littleWe an do exept to stand in divine Patiene, awaiting suh new opportunity as they may one dayelet to reopen to Us in order that We may render the assistane of Our Love. Knowing, as I do, thefervor of so many of the ones who have hosen to seek the Path of Initiation, I AM pouring forth Myassistane and understanding Grae that all who ask may reeive the abundane of their heavenlyportion.Many still are onfused over the existene of evil or malie in the world of form. It would seem asif they ould sarely understand the meaning of God's Gift of Free Will. Yet they must understandit, if they will orretly pereive the results of man's misondut, and guard against the pitfallsenountered as temptation and trial in the world of form. It is lamentable in your otave, but true,that the quotient of misquali�ed energy has far too often supplanted Divine Intervention in mankind'sa�airs - so muh so that they reap the harshness of error rather than the Mery of Life. It is diÆultfor those who are not Initiates to understand the demaration line between the Consiousness ofDivine Reality and that of the outer world of ause and e�et. Therefore many of Us Who havelong served the Holy Cause join together now in the resolve to e�et greater Enlightenment amongmankind and, in one supreme e�ort, to ful�ll the wondrous �at of the Lord's Prayer whih reads solearly, \DELIVER US FROM EVIL!"When \evil" manifests everyone rallies to shun it, staunhly aÆrming, \My hands are lean!"Blessed Ones, the Earth as a unit, and all upon it, must join together in eshewing evil and aeptingthe aurate determinations of Divine Grae. Whether it is the naughty disobediene of a small hildor the unfortunate hildishness of a supposed adult whih expressed the venom of evil and disourtesy,the vibratory ation is equally distasteful to Heaven. How an men and women today who seek theunderstanding of Spiritual Truth remain in the onsiousness of human viiousness? Loving Graeand Understanding must ow forth as naturally from you, Blessed Sons and Daughters of the MostHigh, as it did from My Blessed Son, ere you would laim His mantle.\Are ye able to drink the up of whih I partook?" This question is not asked in pride but inthe humble assertion that they who are able will perform as He did and will rekon themselves Myhildren forever. I stand today ready to assist the would-be Initiate to �nd the Path that leads tohonest evaluation and reompenses to no man evil for evil.Many will attempt to bind up the wounds of the world and to larify the meaning of spiritualInitiation and the methods urrently needed to overome the mental ruelty whih lies in wait todevour the unsuspeting. Know ye, therefore, that it is truly high time the students be alert to all ofthese ations in order that GOD'S OWN GUARD be established hourly and men vitoriously limbtoward the Summit, undisturbed by outer hissing and the blasphemy of the arnal mind.I AM holding your hand as you seek to overome the blasts of sinister temptation and the liesof mortal oneption through the Mighty Purity of your own Blessed Divine Presene whose �eryPerfetion is keeping lear the way to the Celestial City.78



I AM your Mother guarding the inner Perfetion of your true Being, MARYopyrighted 1963 by The Summit Lighthouse, In.This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih All the Asended Host are Members.This fous of the Asended Masters' Ativity is presently loated in Ameria' s National Capi-tol. All ommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to,' THE SUMMITLIGHTHOUSE, P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 25Beloved Saint Germain - June 21, 1963Vol. 6 No. 25 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 21, 1963If ever the CAUSE OF FREEDOM is to triumph it must �nd its CHAMPIONS! If men would behampions of Freedom, they must overome their own personal problems and be able to ast theirweight upon the side of Truth and Justie!In the interest of mankind's personal Freedom, in the interest of expanding the body of worldservers of Heaven's blessed Purposes, Beloved Jesus and Mary have released appropriate thoughtsand statements designed to illumine men onerning the perils of the hour and how to irumventthem. I desire to dramatize Their e�ort and make of Our ombined releases a mighty fous to assistthe Cause of Freedom.Men must understand that the four lower bodies of Man are like the four seasons through whihthe Earth passes, and that eah of these blessed bodies is at one time or another in the enter ofa test. History delares how terrible were the physial su�erings of the Children of Light in pastages. With the re�ning of soiety's moral ode and the enforement of new laws of property andperson, physial ruelty was all but abolished, and this aounts for the revulsion with whih the\ivilized" world views \univilized" physial ruelty today as it yet sporadially bludgeons the headof mankind in divers plaes.With the advent of psyhiatry and new methods of probing the human mind, an era of intensi�edmental ruelty dawned, following a nightmare of emotional ruelty whih swept the world during thefranti revolutionary periods of history. A more sinister form of human malie manifests in etheriruelty whereby men attempt to pinpoint some unfortunate memory in the life of the vitim andperpetually ondemn suh an one for all time. Sometimes suh ondemnation is audible, and atother times the sinister fore will utilize either projetion of thought or an uneduated, merilessonsiene to deprive individuals of either Mery, Forgiveness, Happiness, or Newness of Life.It must be understood that simply beause one aspet of ruelty is prevalent during a given era,all other forms are not dormant. On the ontrary, there is often a linking of these forms in tatis ofbrainwashing and personality ontrol utilized in ommunist ountries and behind the iron urtain. Inthe Name of God, HOW LONG SHALL HUMANITY PERMIT SUCH TYRANNY TO DOMINATENATIONS AND PEOPLES! Can the world be truly Free so long as either religion, siene or politisseeks to subjugate Man to those tenets that are not adhered to as the result of the exerise of hisown Free Will?God would have men enjoy the air of Freedom and the Asended Masters are determined to weldtogether the diversi�ed and sattered elements of the Divine Body of Initiates, funtioning in themany dediated orders of this day, so that a new birth of Freedom may mean the emanipation ofthe whole world! 81



People believe in the lie of o-existene beause they do not thoroughly understand the aims andmethods of those who would subjugate the Earth to dialetial materialism in all of its purposelessand �endish sloth! Dear Hearts, that is just what it is, human sloth that refuses to throw o� theyoke of tyranny, believing that it must o-exist with evil. That the world must someday be Freefrom every form of bondage is an aepted statement. I ask you, how shall this ever ome to passwhen the politial fores of ountries behind the iron urtain are working tirelessly to enslave thefree world, and the \free" world dawdles? Loked in a life-and-death struggle, ommunism seeks, astheir own leader delared, to bury the demorati nations of the world. How an free men sleep?Men of the hour are needed now!The dramati and ultural hannels of the free world have been more and more deliberatelyommitted to the spread of immorality and sordid examples of human turgidity. It is time thisstenh were ast out as an unwanted traitor to the aims of Freedom. Do you suppose the people ofRussia would desire to have suh undermining �lth divert them from the purpose of ful�lling theirown objetives? Why then must Our own Beloved Ameria submit? Why do not the free world andthe hurhes of the free world seek the downright overthrow of all suh alumny?I will tell you, Blessed Ones: It is simply beause lines of eonomi supply are so linked tobusinessmen whose livelihood is related to produts and servies whih destroy the youth, that well-meaning individuals do not dare to take a stand for the Cause of Freedom, lest they be deprived ofbread, butter, or status in their respetive ommunities. Now they may salve their onsienes bystating that if they did not supply these demands others would, but in the day of judgment when allare alled to aount, this poor exuse will be of no avail.I AM more onerned, however, with the youth themselves who are the innoent vitims of so muhadvertising ontrol and perversion from the healthful aspets of wholesome man and womanhood.The Asended Master Youth of Ameria must set the example for the world that shall model spiritualpleasures as most enjoyable here, now, and forevermore!Do you see, Beloved Ones, that the stakes are very high in this battle for the minds of men? Ihave taken o� my gloves in this release and fought this out, in the words of modern youth, \with mybare knukles," but I know that every one of you who loves the Cause of Freedom will understandthe need for Me to remove My diplomati gloves and to put My �rm attention on this problem thathas been negleted by many for far too long.Initiation is for a purpose. It is not wrong to be prosperous and healthy, but, Beloved Ones,unless the world be kept tenable for the Freedom-loving people of the Earth, how an it remain asuitable plae of Divine Expression, and how an the Golden Age manifest. Do you see, BlessedOnes, why mankind must be awake to �ght for their own Freedom and for the Cause of Liberty?No one else is going to do it for you, and, as muh as We would like to, unless you band together,inrease your numbers, ast o� your divisions and despairs, render your loving prayers and derees,and MAKE YOUR DETERMINATION LIVE, you will be suumbing to the wilderness voies thatseek to negate your mighty e�orts on behalf of Immortality and the Cause of Freedom. Forwardmarh in God's Name!Jesus blesses you, Mother Mary blesses you, and I AM standing �rm with Them in this MOSTHOLY CAUSE. The vigilant live as Christ did to set the example for thousands of years and formillions yet unborn!GIVE ME LIBERTY FOREVERMORE,I AM sinerely, SAINT GERMAINopyrighted 1963 by The Summit Lighthouse, In.82



This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih All the Asended Host are Members.This fous of the Asended Masters' Ativity is presently loated in Ameria's National Capitol.All ommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to: The Summit Lighthouse,P. O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 26The Goddess of Liberty - June 28, 1963Vol. 6 No. 26 - The Goddess of Liberty - June 28, 1963Let Liberty be prolaimed! Let Truth exel and error fade! Let Understanding ower! IAM endowed with Immortal Tangibility, transending appearane and enduring as IMMORTALPROGRESS!The many politial and soial freedoms whih every shool hild ought to omprehend at an earlyage are buried in aademi assignment, or remembered as mere grammatial form, until the writtentest is passed. Then they molder into an arhai past, to rise no more until realled by threat orreital. The age of the log-abin President, of the struggling soul, �ghting seemingly insurmountableodds to aquire eduation, has passed. Today men and women of letters move on the sreen of lifeunpronouned, somewhat faded images of their illustrious historial ounterparts.The assembly-line eduation is part of the ompliations of modernity whih do not seem to yieldthe spiritual progress or even the politial and eonomi advantages whih outstanding patriots ineah entury have envisioned for the tired, poor, and huddled masses, yearning to breathe FREE. Yetthe words, \progressive" and \forward moving" are bandied about by men as though indiative of atrue state of advanement, simply beause of universal voalization. In the midst of world turmoiland hollow promises of soial reform, the alm Christly Wisdom of The Great White Brotherhood isreleased in a torrent of Divine Love. It moves to still the raging seas and invokes in the many heartsand hands raised in suppliation, an Understanding of the how, and the why, and in what union menmay assist the Divine Plan to be quikly ful�lled.Commening with the date of July 4, 1963, at the hour of 7:00 p.m., E.D.T. (11:00 p.m. GreenwihMean Time), mighty tides of Light shall be released to the entire planet, ontinuing for a number ofmonths, not as yet determined by The Great Karmi Board. This release is subjet to adjustmentbased on the reeptivity of mankind. It is intended to ativate a onsiousness of Liberty in themore sensitive in a manner whih will make it possible for a new burst of Freedom to �re the heartsof men. This ation is purposed to ause men to ponder the responsibility of being their Brothers'Keepers.Beloved Saint Germain has released from On High, in a reent statement in the Pearls of Wisdom,an almost militant yet wholly Christlike attitude of �ere determination to let Wisdom and Loveprevail in the establishment of God's Kingdom among men. For enturies preeding the birth ofBeloved Jesus, the wise men and Magi looked for His appearing. In more reent times the adventof the Christ Consiousness as the universal expression of eah new born hild has been heralded ineah deade by sages of pure Christ Truth.The Earth is now passing through the Gethsemane of playing host to some of the most destrutiveyouth ever to be assembled at one time upon the planet, in all of her history. The waves of juvenile85



delinqueny and human realitrane, the ontagious and sorrowful disrespet of hildren for parentsand even parents for hildren, is not a spiritual omponent to assist the unfoldment of the GoldenAge, but, rather, a rui�xion of Divine Love upon the planetary body, given in the Name of Mery,in order to one again a�ord those lifestreams - re-embodied from past ages of human infamy - theOpportunity of �nding their Freedom and way bak home.The wise and pereptive will, of ourse, upon learning these fats, respond with ompassionateheart to My plea. I, too, have a strong sense of dediation to redeem those lifestreams who, for onereason or another, have not been able to aept Truth in the past and; therefore, in the Name ofCosmi Liberty, I AM opening and maintaining what may be alled a Court of Lost Souls throughoutthe oming year, (July 4, 1963-July 4, 1964). The entire Karmi Board has agreed to serve to makespeial adjustments, not only for the above-mentioned, realitrant youth, but also for any and allfrom among mankind who feel that they are arrying an exess of karma and ould �nd their Freedommore easily if the weight thereof were mitigated or lifted temporarily, in order for them to gain anew foothold.Mankind have simply to speak to Me in their hearts or write Me a letter setting forth the thoughtsin their hears, dediated �rst to Almighty God, The Father, and then to The Karmi Board of CosmiJustie, and to Myself as Spokesman thereof. If you will plae your letter in a metal dish and burnit with material �re, by Cosmi Law, Angels of Mery will ath the thoughts of your hearts andbear them to Our Counil in the interest and Name of Divine Mery. EACH APPEAL SHALLBE HEARD, EACH ACT OF GRACE THE DIVINE LAW PERMITS WILL BE RELEASED INPERSONAL DISPENSATION.Let us muster the fores of Light to ombat the tyranny of impersonal human reation that hasmade a long night of personal tragedy and bondage for the people of this blessed planet. Let us utthe ords of human bondage for the people of this blessed planet. Let us ut the ords of humanbondage and usher in suh a wave of God-Freedom to all upon Earth that eah new born hild maybreathe a di�erent and holier atmosphere than ever before.IN THE NAME OF MERCY, KEEP ON KEEPING ON[ IN THE NAME OF JUSTICE, HOLDFAST! IN THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM LET ALL STAND ANCHORED AND IMMOVABLE! INMY NAME RETAIN LIGHT'S CROWN FOR THE SAKE OF THE OPPRESSED AND IGNO-RANT, THAT ALL MAY PROGRESSIVELY ATTAIN A MORE PERFECT WAY!By Faith, let us move mountains, in God's Name, let there be Light!I AM LIBERTY, THE GODDESS OF LIBERTYCopyrighted 1963 by The Summit Lighthouse, In.This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters ' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God' s Will, of whih All the Asended Host are Members.This fous of the Asended Masters' Ativity is presently loated in Ameria's National Capitol.All ommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to: The Summit Lighthouse,P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 27The Goddess of Justie, Beloved Portia -July 5, 1963Vol. 6 No. 27 - The Goddess of Justie, Beloved Portia - July 5, 1963The oft-repeated tale of the unfortunate maiden whose life was forfeited in innoene - she havingbeen falsely aused of stealing a string of pearls - is a lassi illustration of the misarriage of humanjustie. The �gure of Justie holding the sales stood in the town square where she su�ered her ruelfate. Her innoene was prolaimed by Heaven when a bolt of lightning struk the sales of justie,dashing them to the street and revealing within one of the sales a swallow's nest in whih had beenwoven by the birds . . . the lost string of pearls.Blessed Ones, may I remind that it is not the blindness of Heaven nor of the Goddess of Justiewhih onvits the innoent, but rather a lak of disernment and the onept of true equity on thepart of mankind that does injustie to Justie. The existene of Courts of Last Resort and Courts ofAppeal testi�es to man's reognition that all administration of so-alled justie, meted out by men,is not truly just. For this reason the Great Masters have always admonished, \Judge not." Andyet, those harged by law with the responsibility of interpreting and administering those odes whihhave been enated as means of maintaining orderly government upon Earth are, in most ases, atingaording to their highest onepts of Truth. The latter, for the most part, do attempt to establishin their deisions and derees those traditions whih will make the rule of law a blessing rather thana bane.Mankind are often prone to ritiize that whih they do not thoroughly understand. Notwith-standing, progressive suggestion and understanding must replae ignorant fault�nding in regard tothe neessary laws of the nations, whih are indeed omplex, being based as they are upon enturies-old preedent and the experiene of many astute and sinere men and women.The rule of Justie is intended to be one of law, and the purpose of law is to seure the blessingsof Liberty to all men and their posterity. Safety throughout the tenure of earthly life inludes therights of property and person. National law supersedes state law in the united ommunity of states.International law ought then to supersede that of eah nation and strengthen the bond of \WorldEquity." Men ought to gaze upon the phenomenon of LAW as the rule of Justie and seek to establishLAW as Justie.Come, now, let us reason together: When the Golden Rule is loved, understood, and obeyed byall, will not Divine Compassion, governing in eah individual life, make the rule of law unneessary?Likewise, will not this Golden Rule \Oversoul" at as a universal mandate to relieve the neessityof human law? Yet, woven in the great Temple Courts of Atlantis, where the magni�ent spiritualinheritane of Atla ruled, some degree of Justie was administered as a publi neessity by the HighPriests of Atlantis. 87



The intentions of men are weighed arefully by The Karmi Board, it is true, in meting out theJustie of Heaven, but greater by far than all human \well-meaning" are the results of men's atsupon one another. Of ourse, through misunderstanding and misinterpretation, many have su�eredin a most dire manner at the hands of another whose every intent was good. Eah ase, then, broughtbefore The Great Karmi Board requires the utmost skill in order to set before eah lifestream and allparties to every ase the greatest possible Opportunity to work out their individual destinies underDivine Guidane so as to a�ord the greatest possible degree of spiritual progress.O, mankind, in all of your hearts' ries for Divine Justie and for justi�ation of yourselves, doyou not realize that the best Gifts are obtained from God for the asking, and that through the justuse of those Gifts you attain new and untapped treasures of your In�nite Inheritane? Do you notknow that through obtaining from the Hand of Heaven suh gifts as Wisdom and Justie (manifestas a spiritual sense of disernment) you an �nd greater happiness here and now and more gloriousSpiritual Freedom through the unfolding of the Divine Plan for you? So many all for Justie, yetupon themselves pratie the most frightful deeits!Honest evaluation of your Immortal, God-given Treasures, whih are administered by Heavenwithout partiality or favor, will ause you to seek your own portion of God's wonderful LAW OFJUSTICE. Mere words an never desribe what a blessing you will obtain or how muh Freedom youwill enjoy when you ut yourselves free from the need to feel bound by human onepts. I do notimply that all human use of thought has evolved wrong onepts; I simply report that those whihare not founded upon Justie and Truth are erroneous and those whih are founded upon the Lawof Righteousness are a part of Cosmi Honor and Righteousness.It is the real and \Divine Sense" of Heavenly Justie that I would inspire within you, the feelingof seurity that rises in the Hearts of those whose every thought and deed an eho the insriptionupon the oins of the United States, \IN GOD WE TRUST." O, in the Name of Cosmi Justie,let men and women hourly reiterate their faith and trust in God, and let them do so in the spiritualawareness of the vibrant Reality of Cosmi Justie, permeating the Universe. Let the Divine Idea beyour mandate of \Cosmi Independene" and emanipation from all sense of the false and unreal.I AM holding the balane of Faith for you, THE GODDESS OF JUSTICECopyrighted 1963 by The Summit Lighthouse, In.This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih All the Asended Host are Members.This fous of the Asended Masters' Ativity is presently loated in Amerians National Capitol,All ommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to: The Summit Lighthouse,P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 28The Goddess of Mery - Beloved KwanYin - July 12, 1963Vol. 6 No. 28 - The Goddess of Mery - Beloved Kwan Yin - July 12, 1963A pat of Divine Mery exists between God and man. This ontrat of Mery is not dependentupon outer onditions either for its establishment or for its ontinuation. Although the responsibilityof administering both Justie and the Divine Gift of Mery rests in the infallible wisdom of TheGreat Karmi Board, mankind do not always fully realize the essential fair play of Heaven, operativein every ase. Mankind's limited omprehension of their relationship to God founded in Divine Lawhas imputed error to the operation of Cosmi Justie and for this reason many have, in a state ofignorane done that whih they would never do in the Light of Divine Truth and honor: They haveexpressed anger against the Deity. The prime ause of human misjudgment is a lak of emotionalontrol whih frequently impels individuals to make deisions \on the instant" based on their feelingswhose range of expression may vary tremendously.I AM desirous of inreasing the understanding of all those who seek enlightenment. Then as theknowledge of God and His laws overs the Earth, \as the waters over the sea," (Isa. 11:9) thatharmony shall also extend to pervade the world of eah individual. And this beauty and glory whihis of Heaven Itself shall expand over the whole Earth, beause it is the Light of understanding -\whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world."Now, ertain events ourring almost simultaneously with this release are impending whih ouldpose dire onsequenes for the whole earth unless these be mitigated by Divine Grae alled forthby mankind through prayers, aÆrmations and derees either on time or ahead of time:Information whih I released to the Goddess of Liberty's Freedom Class in Washington throughthe Beloved God Meru alerted many of the students to the existene of this plight, but I wish torepeat My admonishment here for all in the �eld in order to add the momentum of their lovingattention to the needs of the hour. I prefer not to elaborate on this matter exept to inform thestudents that a monstrous plot has already been hathed in Peking whih is, of all dangers that haveever threatened mankind, the most insidious. Remember that world siene has made possible theextending of destrution to far orners of the globe, and evil men bent on world domination throughsubversion of Self-dignity still live on earth in positions of temporal power. The talks presently beingheld in Mosow are an outropping of the infamous plot I refer to, and mankind would do well toheed My release by renewing their onseration as never before in the Name of World Mery!The Seret Servie and all branhes onerned with intelligene and safeguarding the Free Way ofLife would do well to take renewed interest in internal a�airs in China and its role as a world power.Greater protetive measures than have ever been taken before are in order and I hope for the sakeof humanity that these will be alled for diligently by every student until tangible evidene of their89



manifestation is demonstrated.I AM naturally interested in all peoples of the world, for all belong to the one sheepfold, but IAM ertain that raial and religious onits are not yet terminated. This has not ourred in partbeause there is yet too little religion - not beause there is too muh. Most of the world's religionsare wholly onstrutive and, if arried to the ultimate, the spirituality indued by their teahingswould be found great enough to meet the needs of the hour; and mankind would have no diÆultyin approahing all the world's problems with almness and understanding.Now, it is during the times of mankind's lak of vigilane, when the guard is somewhat down,that the urtains of shadow are drawn tightly and without warning. Remember the words, \'IAM' the Guard." Your own God Presene is ever the Guard of all that is preious within you;yet you, as an individual oupying the Earth as your planetary home, have ertain responsibilitiestoward maintaining that home free from the predatory viiousness of human destrutive tendenies.I ommend you then to Heaven's own Meriful Vigilane!The aompanying release of Beloved El Morya's preious \ENCYCLICAL ON WORLD GOODWILL" a�ords the students and all mankind an opportunity of ontinually enhaning the limate ofthe world's spiritual progress and, in the blessedness of shortened lines of supply and ommuniation,of entering more fully into an appropriation of the quality of Divine Mery. Right use of DivineOpportunity an only bring a blessing to all and, beneath the anopy of Divine Love, raise the\four orners of the earth" and eah individual loser to the Heart of UNIVERSAL PURPOSE andEXPERIENCE.Men's attentions are so often drawn to their own egos and to methods whereby they may servethe Causes of Heaven while still subtly glorifying their own human identity. Let them rather essayto understand that no greater link exists than that between Hierarhy and hela, and that in thispreious bond of inestimable value there is never any loss of individuality but only that supremeidenti�ation with the In�nite Individuality of the Godhead. To maintain the \thread of ontat"between all Hearts is the goal of all the preious Ladies of Light's Perfetion, urrently releasingLight on the path from the Summit radiane.The forward marh ontinues and the so-alled tension of Mery is felt by all mankind. I AMalways onsidered gentle by men and yet the impat of pure Mery is ever the greatest atalyst toood forth Justie, Liberty and Light to ALL.From the Temple of Heaven I AM radiating God's Mery to you, KWAN YINGODDESS OF MERCY
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Chapter 29The Goddess of Light, Beloved Amerissis- July 19, 1963Vol. 6 No. 29 - The Goddess of Light, Beloved Amerissis - July 19, 1963The struggle between Light and shadow is ever one of BECOMING! O, Dear Hearts, how wondrousis the proess of passing through Initiation, when the Vitory of suess is pereived blooming uponthe stalk of ful�llment. In order to move forward in Light's ahievement you must always lay asidethe sense of past failure, You must master the method of objetifying the Great Realities of Lifeand of minimizing the proess of habitual response to mass stimuli whih pull your preious energiesdownward.As you think upon the Great: Energy of Light that is in you, in your physial body, in your mind,and in your whole Being, onsider the manner in whih you are blessed by Light's Servie. Bearin mind that without the Blessing of Light, Life would be almost devoid of meaning. This MightyBlessing of Light is one of whih most people are not onsious unless they are deprived of it for awhile.I AM simply grateful to be One of Those hosen by the Godhead to amplify Light in the on-siousness of mankind and I remain unmoved by their seeming failure to respond to Light' s stimulus.Still, I know so well that aknowledgment always produes intensi�ation and awareness, wherebythe Blessings to whih attention is given are more glorious, more tangible, and of far greater valueto the disiple. Dear Children of God, glorify Him more often for His wondrous Fiat of UniversalLove whih surged forth into the spoken Word, \Let there be LIGHT!" - truly LIGHT IS THELIGHT whih lighteth every man who ometh into the world - truly, \I AM" THE LIGHT OF THEWORLD!The needs of eah student of the Light will always be met by the Light,. of that you may beertain, However, it is always neessary for eah disiple to appropriate eah release from Our otaveby maintaining an attitude of expetany, aeptane and gratitude, Would it not be ever so wisefor eah preious follower of Truth to maintain a onsious aeptane of all the Energy and DivineGrae released from his own Mighty God Self? Think, too, of the Mighty Blessings The Great WhiteBrotherhood has bestowed upon all Life!As you observe the mad rush of people to and fro upon the Earth and onsider the dissipation oftheir energies, do you not wonder that any permanent or onstrutive ation is ever aomplished?You an easily prove how diÆult it is for Us to reah humanity the moment you attempt to ontatthem with this Light, for the Energy required to penetrate the density of human thought and feelingis tremendous. After all, the human reexes are \onditioned" to respond to outer stimuli and theyare quite puzzled when the Mighty Power of Spiritual Light begins to desend in answer to youralls. In fat, they just don't know what to do about it.91



Does this mean that you should not make the alls, beause mankind, in their state of inertia, aredisturbed by the ensuing \hange" in vibratory rate whih takes plae in their worlds? Oh, ne'er inall Eternity! Rather, INTENSIFY your alls, for any disturbane shows that the Power of Light isbeginning to at, and that is just when they require the magnet of your assistane to literally liftthem out of the lethargy of enturies of wrong ation or ination.So many people are hungering for something and they really do not know just what it is theyare yearning for. It is a hunger for their own Divine Soure and they are ashamed of what someonemay think of their spiritual longings - atually ashamed to the point of denial of the Great Power ofLife whih beats their hearts - ashamed for the sake of some puny individual who himself will oneday be brought to his very knees in the aknowledgment of Light's Perfetion. Beloved, the GoldenFlame of Illumination an sweep into humanity and ood their onsiousness with Understandingwhih will ompletely melt the hardness of their feelings and the aumulated stubbornness of theirintellets until the Mighty Power of Spiritual Light an e�et. It's Blessing more ompletely withintheir worlds.Now, there is an ation of the Power of Light whih is yet a mystery to many of the studentsand I would like to give some larifying instrution on that subjet. Many students have notiedthat sometimes when they try the hardest they seem to enounter the greatest impediments and thistends to disourage their e�orts, Conversely, they have noted that when no signi�ant e�ort goesforth, great progress seems to be made. There are many Laws interating here and I do not wishthe students to beome onfused. You must work out for yourselves the omplete understanding ofthis knowledge through individual experiene, but I shall assist you with some pointers in the rightdiretion.First of all, NEVER, at any time, let up on your Blessed Guard or Protetion. And further, do notease to move forward into the Light no matter how muh opposition you may ontat. Remember,the Light of God never fails, and It must seure results, if you are faithful with your attention.Beloved Ones, every great teaher and follower of Truth down through the ages has stood againstthe viiousness of human reation and has felt the lash of human misunderstanding. People are soearnest in what they believe to be right that they do not hesitate to rush forth and spew out thefull venom of human bitterness at their fellow men when their onepts are hallenged, no matterhow small the matter may be in relation to the whole. But the �rst tenet of the Law of Life is thatDivine Love alone should be released by everyone, and in this spirit only should di�erenes be settled.Thus great souls have been snared by their identi�ation with human weakness, self-righteousness,and emotional imbalane, and they have failed to pass great Initiations when they stood at the veryportals of greater Servie leading to ultimate Vitory.Remember, you are being tested for Mighty Cosmi OÆes and the standards are naturally high.It is better to leave mankind tied to Earth's evolutions than to prematurely raise them to the Otavewhere the Cosmi Ring-Pass-Not would again thrust them to the realm of outer darkness, simplybeause the ritual of preparedness was not aomplished, and, like the �ve foolish virgins, they lakedthe oil for their Lamps of Spiritual Illumination.1 Do not rebel, then, Beloved Ones who seek to �ndthe Way bak Home - when the Mighty Law tests your metal in order to determine whether youare ready to take another step, rather rejoie, for great is your reward if you hold fast that whih isgood.When you all forth greater Light and the Blessed Messengers of Heaven answer your all, there is adesent of great Energy and Light into your world. By ontrast the harge of Light's Energy is absentfrom those individuals who have, in plae of Light's Protetion, either onsiously or unonsiouslysubjeted themselves to those self-destroying ativities of human reation. Thus those who have notthe Light will, either by personal ontat or psyhi projetion, rush in to seize the Blessed Energies1Matt. 25:3 92



bestowed upon you, whih is the very Treasure of Heaven. This \vampire" ativity must be guardedagainst, by the true helas and they must retain their full momentum of Divine Protetion againstsuh negative inuenes emanating from misguided humanity and its sinister reations.Opposition may be impersonal, but when you arry the LIGHT, it is direted personally at you.Therefore, WATCH that you are not aught by the lure ast in your way; rather, abide in the Houseof Peae and Love, husbanding the preious fruits of Heaven and pressing them lose to you, not asin a winepress of wrath, but as the up of ommunion in honor of the New Covenant made wltb yourown Mighty \I AM" Presene, the Asended Masters, and the Spirit of Holy Light Itself. Expandyour Light and. by Its inherent Virtue, defeat all erroneous suggestions that would rob you of Light'sBlessing.Vitory and Overoming belong to the faithful and strong who are dependent upon God alonefor their peae of mind, and the balane of Life abides in the Light gamered by eah individuallifestream. Those who follow and express that Light shall not walk in darkness, but shall have andbe the Light of men. Wise is the follower of God who maintains his Spiritual Balane. Constany isso needed, and the wisdom to guard the Flame of Life whih you now have until suh time that youshall have drawn to yourself the blessing of greater worthiness.I know many have made mistakes, but I urge you not to be disouraged by them nor to permit themass onsiousness to deeive you into playing host to any feelings, thoughts, or ats not in keepingwith the spiritual Grae of a Son of God. Let eah right ation on behalf of the Light serve to releasethe gravitational pull of fear and, by Mighty Tides of Light from God's Own Heart, bear you to theregion of Grae where Vitory holds eah manes Freedom in His Mighty Hand.Vigilantly I AM yours , AMERISSIS THE GODDESS OF LIGHTCopyrighted The Summit Lighthouse, In. 1963This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will of whih All the Asended Host are members.
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Chapter 30Beloved Pallas Athena - July 26, 1963Vol. 6 No. 30 - Beloved Pallas Athena - July 26, 1963The reent, exeedingly mighty releases of those Dear Sisters of Mine Who have been so blessedby the graiousness of Heaven as to have the appellation of Goddess onferred upon them, has beena wondrous phrasing and out-pouring of Holy Truth. I desire to appeal, then, to all of you who are sofortunate as to have Their prieless words onveyed to your hands, to always deem yourself worthy(for God does) of assimilating eah suh Blessing and employing the knowledge ontained therein inthe interest of your Freedom, and the Freedom of the Earth.My Beloved Consort, The Maha Chohan, is so devoted to the unfoldment of Spiritual Comfort tomankind that He is at times wrongly onsidered almost harsh by some who have had asual ontatwith Him and His one-pointedness whih has no room for mere mortal foibles. I, Who know Himso well, adjure all to onsider the Truth of His Blessed Being. His Comfort is Eternal, for temporalomfort is no substitute for In�nite Reality, and is of no better quality than mere ephemeral objetswhih men trade in the marts of ommere. Yet it is well and good to extend little graes to oneanother, thereby expanding the Power of Happiness upon Earth. Good thoughts and deeds, likewinged messengers of Divine Love, speed forth all over the Earth, onveying kindness and happinessto all whom they ontat. Their virtue or true worth is alulated in terms of permanent KarmiGood, stored as the Treasures of Heaven in your own preious Causal Bodies.The Gifts whih The Maha Chohan brings are without all money and prie 'and the preparationof a reeptive Heart ought, therefore, to onsume your all. It is Holy Reason, then, that ditates intones of Love and Truth the fat that the honest in Heart are willing to do more by far to spreadabroad the Kingdom of God than they would ever do for mere ommerial gain or pro�t! Thosewho are misguided but zealous individuals sometimes try to assert that the Kingdom of God is givenwithout money and without prie and yet those who dispense this information will always be foundthemselves to have their own requirements. Now I ask you, dear hearts, what has greater value thanthe Pearl of \Spiritual Great Prie"?Misoneptions onerning the Law of Truth an blok the ow of great Good into your worldwithout your ever being aware of it unless these errors are alled to your attention. Beause Wewould remove every hindrane from the Path of all who travel Godward, We wish to supply youwith greater understanding onerning the orret USE of Substane, beause in that understandinglies a tremendous Blessing of Puri�ation to the entire planet, extending even through the veins andarteries of ommere. Dear Ones, if the Great Golden Age is to beome a Reality and soon, it followsof neessity that the ommon Soure of Good must be invoked, and as a result of suh invoationthe radiane of Heavenly Treasure must manifest in tangible Substane!Now, The Great White Brotherhood has a branh devoted to the study of the errati systems ofhuman reation. It funtions for the sole purpose of devising ways and means to refute dangerous95



onepts and their subtlety, whih results from the proximity of Truth and error. Beause somegood may exist in an idea, people too frequently extend wholesale aeptane to a mixed pakageontaining some elements whih are prone to produe unhappiness and disord. We guard the truestudent arefully, but expet all to do their part by keeping an open mind and heart, yet holdingfast to ommon sense, Christ Disrimination, and Divine Grae, so that Truth will always abound.Through The Summit Lighthouse, We periodially hekpoint items of interest in spiritual matters ofdeep onern, for We know that those in the Heart Center of that ativity will print Truth, regardlessof any peril to themselves.It has been well said that \THE LOVE OF MONEY IS THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL." (I Tim.6:10) Dear Hearts, what is the truth in this statement? I an tell you that money itself is not evilfor it represents bread to the poor and shelter to the homeless. Money represents reward for honeste�ort, yet it has been diverted as ill-gotten gains for those not entitled to it. The statement that the\love" of money is the root of all evil should be re-examined with deeper spiritual disernment, anddisassoiation from former interpretations whih you may have had. This passage of Sripture hasbeen greatly misunderstood in the past solely beause of a lak of spiritual disernment.Dear Ones, to harge money with LOVE is Godly and not an error at all! The real meaning of thephrase is not altogether obvious and yet for the sinere of heart it is simple to grasp. Its impliationmay be had by inserting a word in order to understand the truth whih then beomes more andmore apparent as the thought is pursued in the Light of Divine Illumination. This \key" is embodiedeither in the word \retaining" or \grasping" and, therefore, Truth would rereate this statement foryou thusly: \THE LOVE OF GRASPING OR RETAINING MONEY (FOR SELFISH REASONSWITHOUT REAL PURPOSE) IS THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL"! Therefore, it is this false, possessivelove of money that is the root of all evil.Why is this so, Beloved Ones? Simply beause the hoarding of money dams up the ow of worldneed in the already logged marts of ommere and in the banking systems. Let the lifeblood ofommere ow freely as God intends and let the needs of men be met, but above all do not defraudthe needs of those who serve the Cause of Freedom! To bless money as the medium of exhange,and all for its puri�ation is a great servie of Light and will only bless everyone who partiipatesin suh onstrutive ation.Dear Hearts, it is a sinister lie whih, by iting the Truth that all Divine Gifts are Free, purportsthat people do not need to support onstrutive organizations. Did not God give all things for Man'swell-being upon Earth, and yet does not the Law allow men and women the safety of property andperson? When the early Christian Churh had all things ommon, and great spiritual progress wasmade, the devotion of the people made them to sell all that they had and lay it at the Apostles'feet. However, those suh as Ananias and Sapphira, who were unwilling to lay down their earthlyall before the Altar of Truth and onspired together to defraud the Churh, reeived their reward.Others who reognized Substane as universal supply, entrusted to their wise use, gave freely andprospered thereby; God added daily to their lot with wonderful healings and blessings. (See Ats 5:1-16) Thus is the prophey ful�lled: \For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoeverwill lose his life for my sake shall �nd it" (Matt. 16:2 5).With the world spending billions in defense of physial properties whih they an never live toinherit exept through spiritual evolution, would it not be wise to know the Truth, and be Free ofhuman ideas onerning Life's abundane whih Heaven intends to give rihly to all whose handsand hearts make them ready to reeive it? \The meek shall inherit the earth," and the \meek" arethose who, in advoating Peae, understand the need to give their \whole" being (WHOLE-I) to theCause for whih the Blessed Masters have given their full measure of devotion, and ontinue to do.Indeed, it is better by far to give then to reeive.NEVER, IN THE HOLY NAME OF TRUTH, shall We onsider it anything but right to maintainthe earthly \fouses of Light," established by the Great Asended Masters, with an abundane of96



supply and opportunity, withholding nothing whih will expand the Word of Truth and Blessings ofLight to the entire Earth.Blessed Ones, are not mankind's plaes of eating and drinking oft supplied with beauty andsumptuous deor? Ought not Divine Temples and they who minister therein to have the fullness ofsupply to use in widening the borders of God's Kingdom? Would it not be a great Blessing to havefree and unrestrited use of television and radio as a media for Asended Master Law? Think howthe airwaves today are �lled with ommerialization, to whih mankind respond and release theirpurse strings with never a thought.Let men dare then to refuse to uphold Truth and spiritual endeavors all over the world, and seewhat a harvest of shadow would be reaped post haste! When the eonomi energies of the world arehanneled more powerfully, instead of less powerfully, into the hands of all onstrutive endeavorswhih are serving the Light, blessings will abound to the good of all. Now, is not the hour to slako� attention to Truth and Duty, but a time to move forward in lighting the Banner of Truth for all.Expand the Light of spirituality and you expand your own Blessings, Dear Ones. Wath how youan propel life forward in the future as you have so nobly done in the past. E�orts have been valiantbut not intense enough to stop the tides of aggressive intent! Remember for every Grae you bestowupon Life the Asended Masters must math it ten-fold!I have spoken here upon a most important subjet whih an expand the Blessings of everyonewho loves Saint Germain and the Holy Cause of Freedom, if My words be understood and heededas I intend them to be. You who are privileged to live in the \Free" world, have the Freedom toassemble, to print, to speak and to bless the religion of your hoie. With the sinister \peae"o�ensive presently being launhed, and the inroads of militant ditatorships seeking to rise at homeand abroad, you must vigilantly defend and expand the torh of Light you hold. Let the imprisonedlightning of the airwaves arry the Message of Asended Master Law from pole to pole in futuredays; let Mighty free presses roll to teah the Truth to all nations! Expand the Blessing of modernommuniation systems and failities to magnify Truth, and empower that Truth with your veryLife's Energies to silene forever every form of material error!In God's Holy Name let none ever again omplain beause they have given for suh purposes,rather let all keep the sared trust, while life and breath remain, of giving from the Heart that whihLife �rst gave to them. So shall spiritual Treasures be stored in Heaven while the Blessings of Lightare unrolled upon every hild who walks upon the Earth beneath. So shall the golden templed itiesof the Golden Age rise, and the Gold Standard shall one again rally all in Illumined Obediene toThe Great Central Sun. So shall Legions of Light marh the world around in defense of Truth andRighteousness. That none may be empty but all �lled is My petition.I AM your advoate for expanding Asended Master Truth, PALLAS ATHENATHE GODDESS OF TRUTHThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih All the Asended Host are Members.The following is a deree for the Invoation of \Living Truth" whih students will �nd most helpfulin fousing this Flame in their individual worlds as well as in expanding Its Blessings throughoutthe planet, espeially for our youth. It is No. 50.00 in the reently released, seond setion of\Invoations and Derees for Keepers of the Flame."LIVING TRUTHIn the Name of the Beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God, \I AM" in me, my very ownBeloved Holy Christ Self and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, I all to Our Beloved Lord, The97



Maha Chohan, Beloved Mighty Vesta, Beloved Pallas Athena, Beloved Hilarion and the Brotherhoodof Truth, Beloved Jesus the Christ, Beloved Mother Mary, Lady Master Meta and Beloved ArhangelRaphael, Beloved Mighty Cylopea and Virginia, and all Powers, Beings, Ativities and Legions ofLight to CHARGE forth into the four lower bodies of all mankind and espeially the youth of theworld and their teahers the FLAME OF LIVING TRUTH whih transmutes forever all erroneousonepts, feelings, suggestions and manifestations into the full Power of the Light of God whihnever, never, never fails, through this my deree:O, God of Truth, \I AM" in allFor Understanding now I allTo see Thee in Thy fullness, LordBehold, is living Truth adored!O, Blazing Light of Living TruthThou Fountainhead of lasting youthCome pour Thy Radiane through my mindUntil in Peae at last I �nd\I AM" aware, by reason pureThat only God an make seureThe lifetime's searh for Heaven's LawThat enters, �lling hearts with awe.Come now and help me Truth enshrineAll Understanding now is mineWhene'er I open wide the DoorNo man an shut forevermore.That God's Own Spirit manifestIs ever and alone the bestAnd holds eah man in right seureTo understand the Law as pure.That God's Own Law is Truth aloneFor every error does atoneAnd lifts all to the pure estateWhere Silent Wathers wath and wait:To vest Asended Master YouthWith blest Hilarion's Ray of Truth!Pallas Athena, Thy Truth beOur Septre of Authority!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3X) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever-expanding, and world-enfolding untilall are wholly Asended in the Light and Free! Beloved \I AM", Beloved \I AM", Beloved \I AM"!
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Chapter 31The Goddess of Purity - August 2, 1963Vol. 6 No. 31 - The Goddess of Purity - August 2, 1963O, Holy Purity, what Freedom is held within Thy Essene! Unfortunately, some men atuallyregret the purity of their past expression to almost the same degree that others lament any impuritythat has ourred within their onsiousness. What ontrasts and inonstanies abide within transienthuman onsiousness!Let us take a lear look at Purity: Is not Purity Freedom from pollution, just as darkness isbut an absene of Light? What is it that reates shadow or impurity? Dear Hearts, two ausesating simultaneously are responsible for the reation of all impurity. These auses are ignoraneand the misquali�ation of energy. Surely, if ignorane did not exist and the fulness of DivineIllumination abode in eah one's onsiousness, mankind would not keep on misqualifying energy,for the knowledge of the Greater Law would seure their lifestreams against the inroads of all knownimperfetion.Banish ignorane, then, and you have extinguished the villain in the piee. The question whihalways arises is that of traditional misoneptions. The words of the Sripture delare that, \ . . . thewhole world lieth in wikedness." (I John 5:19) It is but a wikedness of Ignorane, Dear Ones.When millions deny Truth, many men are afraid to aÆrm It; for it takes great ourage to defyhuman tradition, long established in human thought and feeling. Yet it is these very burdens ofmisoneption that are responsible for so muh human disord, and their ontinuane has remainedto hold sway for many generations.Likewise, fear has kept mankind bound for so long that I almost marvel that any at all haveever esaped the old enrusted human forms to beome God-like. The fat that in every generationsome have done so should serve as enouragement to all who seek for their own Freedom and for theLiberation of the planet.Let us take the fator of re-embodiment. Beloved Ones, millions of people have delared thatbeause of early training and traditions observed during the formative years, they ould not aeptit as a dotrine; yet in Buddhist ountries it is an aepted fat from youngest years. It is no morediÆult for them to aept the idea of many lives than it is for the people of the West to aeptthe idea of \one life" whih lives for a time, only to be forever extinguished, while a future eternitylooms before men as either eternal hope or despair. God ould never ast Himself in the role of a\destroyer" or blight men's happiness simply beause of men's errors or misoneptions. Whetherindividuals have a memory of past lives or not, the fat remains true that all irumstane is governedby the Universal Law of Karma ating in sueeding lives, whose breaking dawn always brings a newhope for a more perfet appearing of Divine Happiness on the altar of individuality.Preious Ones, the Image of God is an Image of Absolute Purity and as this Purity manifests in99



the Christ Intelligene of your own God-Plan, it expresses naught but the fulness of Perfetion. Itmust follow, then, that only Happiness, Vitory, and God-Suess will result from the outpituringof this divinely-imaged Plan. What God has envisioned is what man should envision! With theBeauty of suh pure beholding the �at, \THE PURE IN HEART SHALL SEE GOD," BECOMESA REALITY IN INDIVIDUAL EXPRESSION. Truly this Man was the Son of God, truly this Manis expressing God to the Universe, even as the Sun shineth in The Purity of His Strength. Oughtelse is sorrow and but a reetion of the Real in the imperfet mirror of mortality.\Come, then, let us reason together," sayeth the Lord. Is not Purity the Greatest of Gifts, andought not men to pursue Her as men ought to pursue Holy Wisdom, until the Divine Theo-Sophiais enthroned together with Divine Purity in the manifest Image of Overoming Vitory? This is thetrue Wisdom of the ages for all. It is right ation in beoming God-Like!Your Asension in the Light relates to your manifestation of the greater perentage of Life'sAsending Perfetion, so that the Lord may lovingly say by Cosmi Law: \Come up higher!" Shunnot Purity, then, nor lament Its attainment or seeming unattainable heights. Purity lives where Goddwells, and is no further away than the Flame within your Heart. We prepare a people for a greatrole: the Freeing of a Mighty Nation, and the extending of Christ Radiane among all the mankindof Earth.In God's Holy Name \I AM" THE GODDESS OF PURITYCopyright, 1963, by The Summit Lighthouse, In.This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' DarJeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih ALL the Asended Host are Members.This fous of the Asended Masters' Ativity is presently loated in Ameria's National Capitol.All ommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to: The Summit Lighthouse,P.O.Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.FLOOD US WITH PURITYIn the Name of the Beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God, \I AM" in me, my very ownBeloved Holy Christ Self, Beloved Serapis Bey, Beloved Goddess of Purity, Beloved Queen of Light,Beloved Goddess of Light, Beloved Pallas Athena and Beloved Mighty Astrea, I deree:Beloved Serapis, O, Master of LoveFlood us with Purity from above;Goddess of Purity, let Thy FlameBLAZE thru us in God's own Name!ChorusPURIFY my mind and keep it FreePURIFY my feelings and let all seeWondrous e�ets of God-ontrolDireting my life to its goalPURIFY my body from all dis-easePURIFY my memory and reord please!All that \I AM" and hope to beIs given by Love's own Hand to me 100



ASCEND it now and ut all FreeIn Perfet Purity like Thee to be!And in full Faith, I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever-expanding, and world-enfolding, untilall are wholly asended in the Light and Free! Beloved \I AM" (3x)Copyright, 1963, The Summit Lighthouse, In.
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Chapter 32The Goddess of Peae - August 9, 1963Vol. 6 No. 32 - The Goddess of Peae - August 9, 1963Beloved Ones of the planet Earth, as Saint Germain has so often told you, only by pursuing theWay of your own Divine Self an you ever �nd and know true Peae. Myriad notions have enteredand do enter men's onsiousness and as they follow eah one to its ultimate end, they �nd that itdid not provide one iota of permanent Happiness. Life an beome a bottomless pit of seeking wherelesser goals are sought and attained, sometimes to the soul's own hurt. But, by alling forth Idealsof Peae from the Heart of the Prine of Peae, and by alling for the Rule of Heaven's Peae tohold sway over the entire Earth, Man ful�lls the larger goals of the Great Divine Plan and satis�esthereby his daily requirements of ordered servie, brotherly love, and individual unfoldment.The \raging" of heathen energies is always a vain thing and is related to fators of speulationand imagination. Long ago in Egypt, when Joseph, the Son of Jaob, was a friend to the Pharaoh,he was known as a dreamer of dreams, and an interpreter of men's dreams. (Gen. 41) There aremany methods whereby men seek to probe the past and to understand the handwriting on the wallof the present in order to predit the future, but there is never any mere imagination or speulationabout the one, right Divine Way. Joseph, the beloved wearer of the oat of many olors, held his ownattunement with God in suh Purity and Peae that His works bore the fruit of Spiritual Blessingmanifest within them.In order to free the planet Earth, whih task seems Herulean at this hour, it shall be neessaryto enlist the aid of every one who has some onept of the mighty work before Us and is willing toonserate his Being to the Cause and Servie of the Divine Plan of establishing Peae throughoutthe Earth. The high alling and the prize prelude petty dissension!We, Ladies of Heaven, have sent forth Our Energies through the Pearls of Wisdom beause theFeminine Ray is oming to the fore as never before in order to establish the Great Permanent GoldenAge. It shall swallow up the ood of negative energy whih the Earth has \ast o�." And that whihthreatens to destroy the Christ Image of the Son of God in order to enthrone the \abomination ofdesolation," (the warlike image of destrutive intent manifesting in human onsiousness) shall beinundated by the purifying waters of the Mighty River of Life owing freely from the Heart of theMother of the World. Those elements of human nature whih oppose the appearing of the ChristedPlan are ever wolves in sheep's lothing who would destroy the lambs of God while masquerading asdefenders of their true Selfhood. Evil an never produe Good, no matter what the disguise.You want Peae in your own world, Dear Hearts, and you want it so intensely for the worldat large. You long to see it permanently established on Earth, yet you know that this an onlybe by the asendany of Divine Grae, enthroned in all. So long as the purposes of life are butthe hemialization of matter, employed as the enjoyment of misdireted energy, owing forth in adestrutive spiral, Man annot esape the silt of human vanity. When the Mighty Tides of Heaven are103



enlisted in building Divine Charater into the fabri of Identity so that Beauty, Perfetion, Kindness,Strength, Peae, Vitory and Love are made the ornerstones of right ation in Man and soiety,the world annot long remain in shadow. The Law of Life will roll forth new Vitories for all andPeae must reign over the Earth, regardless of any statements any one may make or any oneptsany man may hold to the ontrary. Light shall ultimately triumph over darkness and in the end youmay be ertain that the Earth shall be set Free to enjoy its promised, \Peae on Earth, Good Willtoward men." Delays are only the result of men's foolishness and their fasination with the uriousa�etations of human fany.Now then, onsider what it means to build a Spiritual Movement of great strength and far-reahinge�et. Organization is neessary, but it must always be rounded upon those organized onepts ofHeaven, implemented by dediated men and women whose every breath is pledged on behalf of theHoly Name of Freedom. Suh Divine Ideals infuse the hopes of men with a working struture andorderly plan of ation; and thus Peae is won through vitorious e�orts made by those who never stopto ount the ost, but just keep on giving of their own preious energies, even as the great Mastershave done simply beause right must ontinue ONWARD in peaeful spirals of ahievement.Keep on building for Peae and Love, Dear Hearts. You go with God, and His Hands are on-serated in your blessed hands. His Heart beats the rhythm of Love through your own, and thestreamers of Light, ashing forth from the Mother of the World and the Cosmi Mothers throughThe Summit Lighthouse Beaon, are for the glori�ation of the Divine Plan. Of this you an beertain: all that remains unattained, will be ultimately won, step by step unto Vitory. The ontestsyou win today while wrestling with your own visiting angels (Gen. 32:24-30) an only strengthenyou for the greater prize We seek to award to all Life in the dawn of individual, international, andplanetary Good Will: The Laurel Wreath of The Christ. THE GODDESS OF PEACEThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Host are Members.
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Chapter 33Beloved Fortuna, Goddess of Supply -August 16, 1963Vol. 6 No. 33 - Beloved Fortuna, Goddess of Supply - August 16, 1963The great struggle for mankind to amass wealth is so unneessary. The beautiful intent of Godis to release the fullness of Himself to all who will make the neessary preparation to reeive Him.He who has God has all wealth and annot really lak any good thing. It is most regrettable, buttrue, that the minds of men are so overly prone to reeive negative ideas of lak, originating in thedownward spirals of human misquali�ation, that they su�er thereby the reverse of the perfet supplywhih Universal Law would bestow upon all.Pereiving to what end the struggles of mankind lead them, I AM spurred with In�nite Compassionto release a formula for greater supply to all. The simple rules of metaphysis onerning supplyand demand do not always seem to work, even when the blessed students, who are ever so sinere,struggle so hard to apply them. This is of ourse one of the reasons why manifestation does notour, simply beause there is too muh sense of struggle and not enough faith and trust in theauray of Divine Law.Dear Hearts, un-fortune-ately people do not, as Beloved El Morya has often pointed out, apply theSiene of Co-measurement to events. The idea of prosperity standing just around the orner doesnot appeal to individuals wondering where their next meal is oming from. They do not onsiderthat God, Who feeds the proverbial sparrow, has taken great are of them through millenniums ofembodiments and has the rihest Blessings the Universe an hold, ready and waiting to lower intomanifestation in their worlds. There is a tendeny toward despondeny or doubt whenever ferventries are uttered and no immediate response is self-evident.Co-measurement is a dotrine of patiene. It ontains within its idea of pure righteousness theLaw of Cause and E�et. This Law demonstrates that out of experiene is born understanding andompassion for men in various roles. The prine of former times, embodied as the \pauper of thepresent hour, is able to feel a personal empathy for this strata of life. The reverse situation also hasits attendant blessings, for the \prine" of the present era may fare better in performing ats of graethrough wisdom gained from the \pauper" of the past. While no hard and fast other than the Lawof Karmi Justie funtions herein, it is a fat that the soul often expands under duress in a mannerthat might not be possible were no test in evidene.Men would often be unwilling to hange lots with those whom they may almost envy, if theyknew the total dimensions the \luky" person who \has everything" must absorb and ope with. So,Beloved Ones, the patiene of Job is a great blessing and of greater value in utting karmi ordsthan men may realize. At times there ours the unfortunate feeling of resentment and blame whihsome people express in their hearts toward the Deity when all does not go just as they expet -105



and this rebellion does not help their ause. Cutting themselves Free from any feeling of resentmentto any part of Life is one of the �rst steps of Faith whih will open the door of understanding tothe fullness of Co-measurement and a release of karmi restraint whih The Great Law may haveimposed upon them in order to assist the expansion of their souls' evolution.When the ballast of human reation is released, the healing \helium" of spiritual buoyany raisesthe feelings of men and women to new heights of hope and grandeur. The windows of Heaven arethen opened that a blessing they annot ontain may be poured out upon them, for, lo, \the heavenand heaven of heavens annot ontain Thee" (I Kings 8:27).O, Blessed Ones, How very great is the LAW OF ABUNDANCE. \I AM COME THAT THEYMIGHT HAVE LIFE AND THAT MORE ABUNDANTLY" (John 10:10) is a wondrous aÆrmation,whose Power is indomitable. AÆrming this statement in your heart, after shedding unwanted feelingsof envy, doubt, and despair, will raise the mind to a state of reeptivity where God, the Mighty \IAM" Presene, an bestow the fullness of His Treasures of Light!I, too, AM anxious to bestow upon all the students and upon the dear world, with its sleepinghamlets full of little hildren, a new era of radiant Hope and Blessings, in whih every tiny babe ofLight may respond to the ministrations of Love from his Mother's Heart. I salute the Mothers of theworld and all womankind to all to their attention the good Fortunes whih are already theirs, andthe blessed Opportunities whih inrease their dimensions eah day. One day every Son of Heavenshall be able to hope for the treasures of a young prine, beause the knowledge that he is born inhis Heavenly Father's House is early onveyed to him, and that the world is a brighter plae beauseLove has expanded so very muh.O, Love that will not let men go, draw them bak to the fullness of their Divine Consiousnesswhih makes all men aware of the Treasures of Heaven and the Love that would shower upon them, asjoyous Golden Sunbeams of Power, spinning thought into the wondrous manifest Reality of heavenlybliss.I AM your Golden-Hearted, Mother of Supply, FORTUNACopyright, 1963, by The Summit Lighthouse, In.This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih ALL the Asended Host are Members.The following deree is No. 55.01 of Setion II, \Invoations and Derees for Keepers of TheFlame." It is given here with the Asended Masters' Love for the in�nite expansion of your Light:LIGHT'S TREASURESIn the Name of the Beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God \I AM" in me, my very own BelovedHoly Christ Self, and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, I all to Beloved Helios and Vesta, BelovedJesus the Christ, Beloved Mighty Cylopea, Beloved Saint Germain and Portia, Beloved MightyVitory, Beloved Lanto, and Beloved Fortuna, Goddess of Supply to blaze the Glorious PreipitationFlame throughout the Summit Lighthouse and every onstrutive individual and ativity on Earth,inluding my own being and world to manifest therein abundant supply of all the Wisdom, Light,Determination and Love they will ever need to ful�ll the Plan of God and raise all mankind into theGlorious Liberty of Saint Germain's Great Golden Age whih I AM expanding right now and foreverthrough this my deree:Fortuna, Goddess of SupplyOf all God's Wealth from Realms on High106



Release Thy Treasures from the SunAnd now be stow on everyone -Whose heart beats one with God's Own LightThe Power to draw from Heaven's HeightAbundane to expand the PlanThe Masters hold for every man.Attune our Consiousness with TheeExpand our Vision now to seeThat Opulene is meant for allWho look to God and make the all.We now demand, we do ommandAbundant Manna from God's HandThat now below as is AboveAll mankind shall express God's Love!And in full Faith, I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever-expanding and world-enfolding, until.all are wholly Asended in the Light and Free! Beloved \I AM", Beloved \I AM", Beloved \I AM."
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Chapter 34Beloved Sophia, Goddess of Wisdom -August 23, 1963Vol. 6 No. 34 - Beloved Sophia, Goddess of Wisdom - August 23, 1963Wisdom is justi�ed by Her hildren. Think ye, O, mankind, that the mark of CAIN would everhave been plaed upon the brow of Man had Love held sway over vanity and envy? Think how Love,as a feeling of In�nite, all-enompassing Wisdom, enfolds the Sons who guard against the intrusionof every repulsive human vie. How ridiulous was the �rst vibratory sensation of hatred betweenman and man. All were born of the same Flame, entertained the same hope, and had the self-same glorious Opportunity of spiritual unfoldment. However, the ontagion of mental and emotionaldisease is very great, and one person of disord infeted thousands until, like a wild�re aross theprairie, the sea of humanity roared in dissension as a wilderness of fear and frustration.\ . . . He that is without sin among you, let him �rst ast a stone at her." (John 8: 7) IMMORTALWORDS, rendering omplex karmi matters wholly simple and stopping the attitude of humanviiousness and ondemnation. How unfortunate it is that the balane of human reason is notendowed with more understanding! To the present hour, in the name of religion and Faith, menretain hatreds of those who are as Just or even purer than themselves. Like arrion rows they hoverto devour those they ought to love and, making merhandise of one another's woes, they ood theourts of the world with the most unholy forms of spiritual treason.Of what value is Wisdom unless It piere the gloom of error and blaze forth through the limitingdensity of human onsiousness that Holy Compassion whih heals the rooked limbs of men's vanityand enables them to walk the Path of Virtue? Wisdom is not intended to exalt the ego or set brotherover brother; Wisdom is not intended to make men masters over other men. Wisdom is, pure andsimple, a Beaon pointing the way to the fruits of ful�llment.Men pursue Wisdom in order to attain advantage, to be thought wise and out of avid uriosityabout Life, but the \pure in heart" see Wisdom as a means to �nd their Great Divine Soure. Allpursuit of knowledge ought to swallow up lesser aims, else knowledge beomes a anker, eating awaythe fabri of Selfhood and destroying that whih loving Wisdom exists to preserve. In no ivory-towered itadel of self-glori�ation, but upon bowed knees of humility, the Initiate worships at themighty Fountain of Theo-Sophia, striving to wash away the dust of the road and experiene a baptismof Divine Grae.As one hosen to onlude the Mighty releases of the Ladies of Heaven speaking in this series ofLetters, I wish to lose with an aÆrmation of delight that may be retained by you throughout yourlife, helping you on to greater understanding and Vitory:Come all who love Life, 109



Drink deep at Wisdom's fount;But let your draught be utilizedIn limbing Vitory's mount.Come all who love Life,Seek Holy Wisdom pure;Let sweet attunement with God aloneMake everyone seure.Come, all who love LifeCast o� all vanity;With hands of gentle grae strethed outLet every man be Free.To hasten your Christhood, My Blessing I bestow, SOPHIA (Goddess of Wisdom)
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Chapter 35BELOVED EL MORYA - August 30,1963 Vol. 6 No. 35 - BELOVED EL MORYA - August 30, 1963I AM alled upon for assistane more frequently than many of the students less familiar withMe realize. And I AM most grateful that Our Father, in assigning Me greater responsibility, haslikewise bestowed upon Me the grae and expansibility whih enable Me to ful�ll My part in theGram Sheme.Beloved Ones, ever so often, with the drawing in of additional lifestreams to Our various endeavors,We enounter the attitude of skeptiism onerning Our existene. Now it is easy enough for those ofyou who have had ample opportunity to \try" Us and \prove" Our existene to your own ompletesatisfation to be a trie impatient with those who do not have the Blessing of omplete Faith. MayI adjure you not to trouble yourselves about this matter, preferring rather to all for greater Light forthe younger disiple and, through expansive Love, to let your silent ompassion be an all-enfoldingmantle of spiritual strength to him.No one an enter another's onsiousness without permission exept in violation of Cosmi Law.When We are permitted to gaze from afar, as it were, upon men's onsiousness, it is always witha sense of regret that We �nd the e�ets of blind tradition and .densi�ed onepts whose opaitydenies to their experiene so many of Life's Blessings! Dear Ones, men su�er enough beause of theirown density without the added burden imposed by your ondemnation of their attitudes. Heavenknows, the rift betwixt the human and the Divine, although never of God's origin, is wide enoughand needs no intrusion by Our representatives of their own egos between the seeker and the Light!Now, beause reent events have been so �lled with meaning for world good, and beause manifoldspearheads of Divine Intent are �nding their way through the rubble of human nonsense, I AMonerned lest any premature \over-on�dene" on the part of Our students should ause themdistress in the event that world furor be the manifest result of rebllion by the mass mind against theDivine Intent. For the dying beast of materiality does lash out from time to time at the regenerationin Man of the Christ Consiousness (See Rev. 12). And it will express violent resistane to itsshortened tenure of authority over the minds of men. But this ation is never an indiation thatthe fores of Light are losing ground; on the ontrary, it is a sure sign that the day of Truth's�nal rekoning with every form of error is hastening in order that Earth's Cosmi Destiny might beful�lled.With this thought in mind, therefore, I advoate intense appliation to the known Laws of DivineGrae and the avoidane of arelessness or indi�erene toward matters whih are of suh toweringsigni�ane as to esape notie by the average individual whose head is, perhaps, slanted in a diretionother than straight up. I do not imply here that Our blessed helas belong to the ategory of those111



who walk head downward, but I do hoose to be most pratial and admit that a ompromisingposition does not always give man, embodied with all his \mortal oil nature," omplete Freedom toexerise the fulness of his spiritual abilities, at least not as muh as either We or he may desire!Thus is Our advie and guidane esteemed by those who reognize that the simple thoughts whihWe use beome a matrix for the most advaned ideas. For We superimpose Mighty Divine pitures onthe wave forms of relatively simple onepts and onvey, by a simultaneous transmission, individualmessages of divine import to many people funtioning on di�erent planes of spiritual realization andful�llment.The reent series of lasses in Washington have been most eÆaious, as We have told you, andthose who were fortunate enough to attend have a spiritual engraving within their Beings whihwill unfold future Blessings without limit. However, the sope of world Good is Our prime onernand eah hela of Divine Love will join Me, I AM ertain, in plying Our trade of developing andnourishing the souls Of men until the harvest is ompleted and the sheaves are gathered into thegreat, Divine Storehouse of Truth, wholly onserated to the Lord of the Harvest.May I use the forum of the next few PEARLS OF WISDOM to �nd a little nihe in your hearts,O Chelas of God's unfolding Love - for the deposit of a few nuggets mined from that Golden Sun ofIn�nite Wisdom and Good Will?Lovingly, I AM EL MORYA
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Chapter 36Beloved EL MORYA - September 6, 1963Vol. 6 No. 36 - Beloved EL MORYA - September 6, 1963Now it must be reognized by all serving this endeavor that We are beginning an expansionprogram of tremendous sope. The purpose my be briey stated as the release of Golden Age\Ation" into the world arena, so that the e�ets of mankind's densities may be minimized and theonserated energies of the many united to bring about hanges-for whih the spiritual guardianshave alled for deades, and for whih the world has waited, groaning in travail for millenniums.The world may not aknowledge these fats but all open-minded and open-hearted people must,if they love Truth at all, realize that We have not been able to �nd in the ordinary orthodoxorganizations enough hearts whose doors were open nor minds who would either omprehend orfeel the need of having suh knowledge as God is disposed to release to mankind through Us. Weare fored into the byways of humanity, to hoose those lifestreams whose hearts are a part of theUniversal Consiousness and whose minds aept Our Presene in the Universe and Our Willingnessto assist mankind out of every present dilemma, providing they be willing to reeive Our aid.We an do nothing with those who have seured themselves behind the ramparts of preoneivednotions - those who have ast aside the Reality of Our existene by a twist of mere intelletualdedution based on premises of fear and dogma. Our assistane is indeed limited by those whoseown egos seek Us USa means of inreasing their own importane in the eyes of men. But We do seekand �nd here and there an honest heart and then We literally overturn Heaven and Earth to providenurture and support for suh a one.The value of Our servies and attention is sometime s minimized by the super�ial student, whodoes not miss Us until the eternal springs of Being, whih he has by-passed far too long, are ut o�and the water of supply in the spiritual well of his Being, both �guratively and atually \runs dry".Now, We do not intend to be \sitters" for those infantile minds who are abandoned by the parentsof their own neglet! We do objet to the Use of Our Energies where there is some sign of promiseand sinerity, but when the individual omes to Us who pursues The Great White Brotherhood togain some material end and then, upon seuring immediately abandons the purposes of Being, Wean sarely be deeived! By a like token the sinerity of some men's hearts is not even known tothemselves! Forthrightly, many oming to Us for temporary assistane have remained to pursue theirown Divinity unto the very end of Life's highest goals.A re-evaluation of self is periodially useful in asertaining as to whether or not one's perspe-tive has been ill-slanted. Many people have progressed to a marvelous vantage point but do notonsiously know it. They inur thereby the danger of losing that whih they have gained. Thetrue-hearted aspirant does not fall bakward when atively engaged in serving the Light. Any quiverof the bow of purpose is steadied ere the arrow of deliverane y astray the mark, yet eah aspiration.released from devoted hearts �nds its way to the very Heart of THE FATHER. How an God deny113



to those who love Him so muh the requirement s of their Beings? The danger lies in loving God asthe Mighty fulness of Perfetion, while despising Man \made in His Image"! Compassion would takenote of the struggles of the Saints. Eah one did overome with the passage of time, but at points oforigin expressed elements of the esh without the glory of the Spirit.The little steps, the �rst steps, must often be retraed! For this reason great adepts have taken�rst Initiations over and over again lest perhane some minute point esape the wonders of personaldisovery. It is never wise to be overome of exess on�dene or timidity! Balane and poise,when harged with the emanations of the Divine, reate the attitude of Heart whih wins Heaven'sapproval.The exaltation of individuals into a status of Divine Grae is .Our present Goal, for We would andould use those so inlined, whose inner natures move with the rhythm of the Eternal Will of God,in the building of a better world. Men must realize that they are the workmen of God, exeutingHis Will and that imperfet manifestations denote that the blueprint is not being followed. Carefulworkmen, proud of the virtue and skill of their raft raise a Temple of exquisite design!Exelsior! EL MORYA
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Chapter 37Beloved El Morya - September 13, 1963Vol. 6 No. 37 - Beloved El Morya - September 13, 1963Controversy over religious matters would not exist if the full vision of Divine Truth were aeptedby all. This is why it was vouhsafed that the pure in Heart would SEE GOD. The Blessing ofIndividuality is always enhaned by understanding. Eah one uniquely beholds a Universe: the totalmaroosm of atoms, stars and Man is interhanged within the wakeful onsiousness of individualMan.The relation of Reality to Being is ever equated by one for all, and yet the all do not ever fouson one individual exept through the idea of God. The attention of a Cosmos abides upon the Deity,for wherever Enlightenment ours this is neessarily an aompanying fator, but where a lak ofunderstanding exists the Flame of Illumination nevertheless ontinues to blaze behind the opaqueonsiousness of human identity with all of its personalized obstrutions, even as the sun shines inall its splendor behind the murky louds of human reation.Anger, resentment, ritiism, ondemnation and judgment, together with a host of other \ies,"spur the best steeds to swish their tails and free themselves from suh biting insets! Men, inemulating the Deity, annot ontinue to live as beasts. The mark of the beast is learly stated to bethe number of a man (See Rev. 13:14).Now, We determine to bless Our helas with a greater unfoldment of their true Identity. Wisemen have alled this the \id" and yet were not lever enough to realize that their best interests andgreatest happiness existed in I-D-E-N-T-I/FYING wholly with their Great Divine Soure, ratherthan dense-ifying in human identity with its hanging foibles. Men have forgotten that they ameforth from God who is all happiness and entered upon individuality in order to obtain the blessingof onsious Immortality!The Soul, while existing in the \Godhead", unonsious of human misreation or unhappiness,is wholly identi�ed with God, but this fat is not apparent to the waking onsiousness of theindividual \id" whose life in form is the opportunity of a \Cinderella" seeking to beome a \Priness"of Consiousness in the Kingdom of God! The glass slipper whih the Prine, symbolizing the HigherSelf, holds, seeking to �nd and �t the foot of true Identity, is the rystal lear matrix of Divine Realitywhih knows not the density of the pumpkin oah, mie and lizard kingdom of human reation.The Reality of Life has beome the fairy tale, and strange mortal onepts of human reation havebeen made real by the lens of human onsiousness.The indomitable Image of yourself as an ASCENDED MASTER should be stamped upon everysinere hela's mind and onsiousness. You must think of yourself as beoming with great rapidityan illumined, powerful, loving and serving Son of God. You must forsake all else, using the worldwith loving wisdom, but not abusing Divine Privilege.115



Let us THINK now upon your Great Spiritual Reality. Let us THINK now and beome that GreatReality! This is id-enti�ation with God. For your unfoldment,EL MORYA
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Chapter 38Beloved Mother Mary - September 20,1963 Vol. 6 No. 38 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 20, 1963Beloved El Morya and I onur that it is high time greater Light be shed upon the urrent pratieof blak magi so that proper defenses an be maintained by all who love the Light and desire to seeits limitless expansion.Graious Hearts, know that \free will" is always on�ned within the bonds of men's apaities.Yet, to say that they do not have \free will" is untrue for, funtioning within their apaities, theyan reate both wonderfully and fearfully. When Cosmi Fiats and Divine Commands are issuedwhih seem to interfere with Man's free will it has always been true that these were Fiats of ontroldesigned to limit the destrutive intents of men and on�ne them to ertain areas of materialitywhere they ould be ultimately transmuted.When the entities and blak magiians were brought under ontrol and taken from the planetthrough the power of the Light, this dispensation applied (where the entities were onerned) to thethen urrent hour. With eah passing hour new souls released into the earth's atmosphere beometrapped in the psyhi and astral regions. In the ase of blak magi, while the so-alled \mighty"or great blak magiians were indeed removed and ontrolled, their pupils ontinued to exist andexpand to some degree of adeptship in those arane arts whih were alulated to exalt the individualand give him some form of ontrol over lesser men. Likewise many of the writings and formulas usedby them were left behind for the unsrupulous to employ or experiment with.The peril of so-alled blak magi ontinues to exist today and requires the vigilane of the elet soas to ounterat all suh forms of neromany by unyielding ATTENTION to the LIGHT OF GODWHICH NEVER FAILS! There is only one way to overome evil and that is with Good. Throughalertness the sinere student will learn the art of hallenging intrusions upon their happiness withthe ommand, \Show me your Light!" and the �rm deree, \I AM THE ONLY POWER THATCAN ACT!" This aÆrmation gives the individual some onept of the fat that only God an at inhis world, and that all that is less than the Perfetion of God must ome to naught.Some shools desire to inform their students that blak magi does not exist, but I AM one whowitnessed the feigned power of the mass onsiousness seeking the destrution of the Christ Lightwithin the Heart of Her Son! I beheld the darkness over the fae of the land while My Son hungbetween heaven and earth until the veil in the Temple was rent in twain. I reall that in that blakhour I pereived by ontrast the wonders of Light's Triumph over every outer ondition. His ry\IT IS FINISHED" seemed momentarily to spell My own end, yet I lived to witness His triumphantAsension into Heaven! 117



Many little ones today all around the world are, innoently enough it is true, pratiing a form ofblak magi when they seek to interfere with their fellowmen's free will or inuene lifestreams byasserting some form of ontrol over them. The very fat that spiritually-minded people sometimesfall prey to this habit without being aware of it makes it vital that We all it to men's attentiontoday.It is never wrong, when invited, to visualize Good oming forth for others and to see them heldwithin a irle of blazing Light, but to seek to fore them to bend to your will without the bene�tof their own blessed response to Reason or Wisdom is ever an ominous karmi responsibility whihhas launhed many an enduring tie without the Blessing of attendant happiness.The pratie of Spiritual Magi, the art of alling forth exaltations and blessings for mankind isnot pratied nearly enough, let Me make this lear. But the sel�shness of humanity and their fearsof the morrow have aused them to take thought in a manner whih has only resulted in needlessompliations without giving them any permanent deliverane.The struggle for world domination goes on, spearheaded by the most nefarious and sinister mass,and yet the students must exhibit and have no fear of these onditions. Rather, onserate yourselvesto suh areas of servie oupled with devotion to the Holy Cause that there is no room in the innof your Being for aught else but the Purity and Love of God. We do not desire to see the sinerestudents of The Great White Brotherhood to be babes in the woods where the abuses of the GreatLaw are onerned, yet We do not want any of Our helas to be brought under the power of aughtelse exept Love and the Divine Intent.O, GOD SELF IN ALL SUPREME! LIGHT \I AM"AND MOVED ONLY BY THY WONDROUS IMPULSE BRIGHTTO DO GOD'S WILL IS EVER MY HOLY DELIGHTAND I AM PROTECTED ALWAYS, WAKING OR SLEEPING,BY GOD'S OWN MIGHT.Seure yourselves then behind the bastions of your own God Design but be aware as was MySon of the need to be elasti, rising to �t the oasion, and yielding to no impulse save the movingimpulse of LOVE ALONE (ALL ONE). I AM your vigilant MotherMARY
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Chapter 39Beloved Kuthumi - September 27, 1963Vol. 6 No. 39 - Beloved Kuthumi - September 27, 1963When Beloved El Morya and I introdued spiritualism to the advaned students of the West inthe last entury, it was with the fond hope of inreasing men's understanding of \survival afterdeath." We longed to see the reeding of fear in men's onsiousness and the reetion of a moreexpanded vision of the eternal nature of Life. Therefore ontats arried on from a very high planewere permitted that the blessing to men might be very great. However, frequently the reverse wastrue.Fraud and deeit entered into the pratie of spiritualism. Charlatans who took pleasure inentraning the people with their own personalities for the love of money and self-glory perverted theoriginal design of this potential avenue for Truth. Contats debased themselves through assoiationwith the lower psyhi or astral realm, paying heed to those disarnate entities whom they wouldnever have deigned worthy of their attention while in embodiment. Thus another door was losedwhih We might have used to bring humanity nearer to the Godhead.It must ever be reognized that the real and the ounterfeit have been with humanity for a longtime. Whenever God has blest men with Truth, the ounterfeit or anti-Christ has also asserted itself.Eah attempt for Good is usually inverted and the opposite end of the axis brought to the fore inthe attempt to alienate the allegiane of men from their highest Self.Beloved students of Light, death does not deify exept it be the death in man of his old andorrupt nature. Those who are �lthy before entering the halls of death are �lthy still and those whoare holy are holy still (See Rev. 22:11). Final Vitory is not attained through death but through thetransformation of the Adami nature into the \quikening spirit" of the Christ Man when \ . . . thisorruptible shall have put on inorruption and this mortal shall have put on immortality" (I Cor.15:10-58).The tramps from the opium dens of China are as ative in the astral world as are the dearlydeparted members of many people's families. Flesh-and-blood ties are not nearly so important inReality as spiritual ties whih link together men and women of Holy Purpose in God's Will. Theesh may bring to men strange bed fellows, for often father and son are as di�erent as day and night,or mother and daughter as opposite as East and West. Yet, in the Kingdom of God, a Christ maysit with the Buddha and �nd no wide di�erene in spiritual servie to humanity.All advoates of Love, whether from East or West, North or South, whether manifesting universalonsiousness or the narrowness of reed or lass must, if they would be true to Love itself, admit tothe sared preints of their Hearts those of diverse states of spiritual attainment. There has been forfar too long a \holier than thou" attitude on the part of many seekers after Greater Light. Beloved,to �nd a little of God's Light does not exalt men to ivory towers of Wisdom. Where Great Wisdom119



truly manifests, greater Love and servie to one's brothers is the natural tendeny.We do not deny that disrimination ought to be pratied when determining from whom youshall aept instrution, for it is not wrong to \try the spirits and see if they be of God." We dodistinguish, however, between those who ome to you seeking your love and those who would be yourteahers. Be kind and reeptive to those who need your help, but be �rm with those who wouldmisdiret you. But with neither be hasty.There is never any real need to greet any questionable dotrine with open arms or to immediatelyaept that whih runs ounter to the very nature of your Being. If it is of Truth, time will proveits Reality - if disriminating Love and Wisdom are sought from God alone. If it be of error youwould do your self disservie to aept it without due onsideration. One of the greatest mistakesmany students make is to aept the pressure whih makes one feel the need to deide instantly uponthe merits of eah situation they enounter. The urgeny of this feeling sometimes leads them intorejeting great assistane or, on other hand, aepting that whih will one day ause them regret.Remember, your Consiousness has retained ertain elements of proven Truth and these are thebuilding bloks for future progress in the fruition of Holy Wisdom. Use them arefully to eret aawless struture, whih will one day be made eternally seure in the knowledge of the whole Lawand therefore a �tting memorial to the revelation of the Presene \fae to fae."I AM advoating that the dangers in all forms of ontating the so-alled \dead" be understood.Just as you would not admit unrighteous men or thieves into your home, when living, so all whohave departed bearing the stamp of their own lak of holiness annot be relied upon in the psyhiworld to do ought else than that whih they pratied while yet in physial embodiment. Your ownDivine God or \I AM" Presene, and your Holy Christ Self, together with the Asended Masters arealways the fulness of Divine Authority. We will never ounsel you exept to lead you into paths ofrighteousness for His Name's Sake (I AM).I have sought to spell an end to misunderstandings about Life and its ontinuity. There is neverany doubt that just as Life goes on while you sleep at night without your awareness of it, so Lifegoes on between embodiments. Just as men dream while sleeping so the onsiousness whih existsin internal self-awareness ontinues to have alternate periods of ontat with the outer world of form,and the inner astral planes.The most desirable state and that to whih men should aspire for themselves as well as for theirloved ones, is to obtain entr�ee to Our Shools of Light (both between embodiments and while theirbodies are asleep) where men and women are given most blessed training in the spiritual arts ofFreedom as well as in the orret use of all spiritual Power. Fortunately this an be aomplishedwhile you are yet in your present physial embodiment, and by mastering the formula and pratieyou will �nd it muh easier to do so, should the need arise after the loss of your physial form.Yet, above all goals, hold your own Asension the most wonderful for it is the ful�llment of theentire Law of your Being and the ommening of the Grand Journey to In�nite Goals of ompletion.May God's Counsel guide and uphold you, always KUTHUMI
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Chapter 40BELOVED EL MORYA - Otober 4,1963 Vol. 6 No. 40 - BELOVED EL MORYA - Otober 4, 1963Now is the time for all good men to ome to the aid of the Holy Cause! Dissatisfation withhuman beings sometimes urges men to forsake the Cause of Unity. However, those who are thegreatest adepts have not done so, for they realize just what is REAL about Man and what is not!The true Master knows what power is ating.It is never wise to respond to the base elements in men and to be swayed to and fro by them whenthe great privilege of anhoring within the veil of Divine Grae is so eternally \ready", Our serviefor this planet ontinues at Inner Levels to gain great momentum and no outer appearane an a�etthe Truth of the Law in ation.During the oming week I AM releasing vibrations of HOLY POWER into the hands of thosewhose lives have demonstrated their willingness to take their stand with the Light and to resist theation of human reation through learly de�ned ounter measures.This week I AM also inviting all who would assist Our Cause to ask to be taken to Darjeelingwhile their bodies sleep that I might impart to you, eah one, a speial Blessing of assistane. EahGift has been arefully hosen to make the hela wiser, stronger, and more on�dent in the ationof the Great Law in order that he might overome all outer onditions and initiate every measureneeded to insure permanent Freedom. Your advoate for Eternal Good Will,EL MORYAThanks for the InvitationO, Morya Dear, I love you soThank you, Master, for letting me knowThat I am welome now to goTo Darjeeling's Palae of LightWhile my body sleeps at night.Let my Soul retain, Dear OneThy Radiane of Good Will's SunHoly Treasure of God's Light, 121



Armor for Protetion's Might.I am grateful and aept,Take my love, O, Great Adept.
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Chapter 41Beloved SAINT GERMAIN - Otober11, 1963Vol. 6 No. 41 - Beloved SAINT GERMAIN - Otober 11, 1963Blessed seeking Hearts who so faithfully pursue your God Identity, I AM aware how sinerely youreeive every Word of Our instrution embodying as they do the qualities of \Cups of Light." It isalso made known to Me that oasionally one of the knight errants on the Path is overawed at thequantity of Our instrution, pondering how in Heaven's Name he will ever appropriate and use allof it!Be of good heer, for God's Laws are many-splendored splinters of Illumination whih, when pieedtogether, resemble a Crown of Wisdom. One reason why so muh repetition is needed is beausethe attention of spiritual aspirants is pulled so rapidly into the maelstrom of human identity thatthere is a ontinual need to fous individual onsiousness upon the various faets of Divine Lawin order that the Blessed Law an be readily invoked into ation by eah lifestream as a forthrightountermeasure against the snares of human thought and feeling.To be impregnated with Holy Wisdom does not of neessity make man a \Fountain of Illumina-tion." Some men, in the silene of golden readiness, stand waiting to thrust but a �nger into thedikes whih stay human terror, holding bak the spume of men's error until it an be transmuted andhanged into released Light. It should be understood that there is a vast di�erene among humanstates of omprehension, and that some do learn the lessons of Life faster than others. However,Blessed Ones, there is always a need to review and keep alert to the Great Laws of Spiritual Diretionfrom Our Otave, for ever so often a single word or idea is found to be that very panaea neededto dispel a dismal moment. The blessed relief found in that idea may well give assuagement tosomeone's grief as he moves on the Path surrounded by the pitfalls of earth.It is not possible for the average man or woman to measure the value of ontat with Us, for thevery elements in whih you move by reason of their atomi struture, very dense and ongested withman sloth. Now, by the power of Eletroni Energy radiated through Our very words whih aremade of Living Light, mankind do sense a penetration of the ow of Freedom into their worlds. ThisFreedom is the natural birthright of every man, but one whih has frequently been denied by men inthe banality of ignorane. Yet, while breathing the stenh of error and the staleness of materiality,it is diÆult for these who have been long on�ned therein to reall the leansing power of rari�edholy air. We long to set Free every aptive of emotion and wrong thought so that the pure powersof Divine Identity an take their rightful dominion within men's beating hearts.In many of the wondrous rituals embodied in the mystial orders of the past are those repetitiousmantrams of holy grae whih are alulated to draw to the surfae of the onsiousness of mangreater awareness of the Divine Self eah time they are spoken. To repeat these by rote without ever123



suessfully demonstrating the mighty wonders seretly implanted in the patterns formed by theseblessed words is a loss of time and energy to the seeker. This is why We urge that in reading Ourwords and releases you pause long enough over eah word and idea to permit the blessed Angel ofyour Presene to onvey its entire Message to you.Frequently, beause some of Our dear helas may detet an idea with whih they are most familiarin some of Our urrent releases, they feel, and often quite mistakenly, that it does not interest themor in some ases even apply to them any longer. Sometimes they tend to gloss over Our letters to�nd a new idea and �x on that spei� while negleting more familiar passages. This is a greatpity for We must address Ourselves to men and women of advanement at the same time We arespeaking to the hild seeker. The greatest Masters, reognizing the wholesomeness of Truth, have nothesitated to \beome as little hildren" and to rejoie in the old and familiar, all the while holdingout the hand of Hope for the new revelation whose wonders will over them with the gentle \dew" ofFreedom! Take new heart, Preious Ones of God's In�nite Heart; the invaluable reviews whih Wefrom time to time urrently release are intended to be imbibed and renewed within your thoughtsand feelings. These are those timeless truths whih must be reviewed as Living Light until the veryfoundation of your Being is wedded to the Great Golden Flame of Illumination, whih will give youyour Blessed Freedom.One of the wonders of these releases to you is that you are kept apprised from time to timeonerning just the right aspet of the Law needed by the many and the few, but whih, in thepreoupations of every day life, may be easily overlooked - albeit the Voie of Your own GodPresene has so frequently hummed it into your spiritual ears!Always remember that Wisdom is a vital aspet of Deity embodying the Flame of onsiousHope, and, by ontinuing upon the Holy Path made bright by Faith and Love, you serve not for buta moment, but for your eternal reunion with all the brightness of God. Although all the Universe bea stage for unfolding osmi dramas, your orner of existene and the sene of your urrent Vitory,must be in the daily here and now of life's ativities. It is by overoming daily those weights of humanreation and by mastering life without suumbing to disouragement from men' s unful�lled or falsepromises that you win your Eternal Vitory and the Opportunity to be a FLAME OF FREEDOMfor others whose yearning hopes, like hands, reah out for your love.I AM your Knight Commander, SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 42GOD MERU - Otober 18, 1963Vol. 6 No. 42 - GOD MERU - Otober 18, 1963With the advent of the New Age must ome an intensi�ation of the Illumination Flame. Thisis neessary for muh of human ation has been released in the blight of ignorane without theliberating power of Divine Wisdom. Beloved El Morya and the Great Hierarhy of Light fousedin Darjeeling are ooperating ompletely with the Brothers of the Golden Robe in Their e�orts onbehalf of mankind and the expansion of the Light. There is never any division in the purposes orooperation of the faets of Our ation whether in Inner Spheres or in outer �elds of ation. Howould a house divided against itself stand?The Good that has been released in reent Classes and through dediated lifestreams has beenso e�etive in stirring up lethargy and one again setting the Fores of Freedom on the marh, thatthe enthusiasm of the students has atually lifted the Consiousness of the Great Masters to newdimensions of Hope! Now if this statement sounds strange to you, bear in mind, Blessed Ones,that We abide in an Otave of Perfetion but you are not aware at all times that you do also. Forthis reason human onsiousness far too frequently is self-debasing and at times in lower states ofonsiousness whih enter diretly into the fore�eld of dissolution's Ray.Let Me explain herewith that the onsiousness of mankind abides in a spetrum omparable tothe atmospheri belt of the planet. Just as this belt varies in density, beoming rare�ed in the upperatmosphere, but extremely heavy and laden with moisture in ertain areas below sea level, so thestrata of onsiousness has many variables. However, there is a sub-level in thought vibrations wherethe ohesive fore that holds memory ative is withdrawn by the ation of Cosmi Law. This fatoris ative in order to release Light Substane from ontat with degrading inuenes so that It anreturn to the Heart of God in the Great Central Sun for repolarization. There likewise exists a strataof Light above the ordinary onsiousness where the Power of God ats with suh intensity as to drawmen away from the Otave of Earth almost ompletely into the Asended Masters' Consiousness.Now, inasmuh as mankind operate and think ordinarily within the safety range of that to whihthey are austomed, I should like to point out that those responding to the higher vibratory ationare sometimes inlined to lose ontat with reality upon Earth and leave unful�lled ertain naturalobligations whih are wholly their responsibility. These obligations were given them in order thatthey might expand their onsiousness of stewardship and adeptship in the use of Energy.If mankind are ever to esape with onsious Grae through the Power of Spiritual Initiationinto Higher Otaves, that glorious Blessing, must be obtained by a sense of their Divine Mission tomankind, and exision into the Higher Otaves that is unmerited by personal Grae, alled forth fromthe Great God Presene of Life, is but adding to the burden of Life by reating a false sense of realityabout life on Earth. Life on Earth is God-designed to enable men to master their environment hereand now. Unless this be done the Great Karmi Board has no hoie but to return the dissatis�ed125



lifestreams to the sene of their dissatisfations until they beome entered in the Heart of Divinitywhih surrounds them everywhere!Those who fall below the level of deent thought are dissolving their vital energies in a maelstromof base doubt and fear. Any temporary happiness obtained through the ation of the human ego inanger, vengeane, or sensuality is soon dissipated and the errant one, wounded and, unhappy, awaitsa hange in vibration whih must be of an Asending frequeny for he has permitted his life energiesto pass to the depths of degradation's strata.The balaned ation of Life's Perfetion is obtained by entering a state of God-Awareness whihsaturates the environment in whih you presently abide. As God is everywhere, it is reasonable toharge His Awareness into your blessed onsiousness and environment and in this manner overomethe vibratory ation of all shadow in your worlds, here and now by the Power of Light.There remains muh of Wisdom to be taught, even to the elet, and We await the patiene ofthe would-be \Saints" to ful�ll their Cosmi Destiny amongst the beauty with whih they surroundthemselves. Remember that the Asended Masters have used the Power given unto Them to arveout Retreats in the mountains and waste plaes of Earth, in plaes not easily aessible to mankind,in order to hold these plaes sared and unontaminated by human thought and feeling. Rememberthat We have used Our Energies to embellish these Retreats with all beauty and loveliness. What Wehave done you an do in your own way and environment, and most espeially in the Sared Templeof the Most High Living God - your very own onsiousness.May I ontinue in My disussion next week of some of the vital matters presented herein?May illumination's Flame abide within you, quikening in you a new sense of Christ Vitory!I AMMERUGOLDEN WAVES OF PEACEO, Glorious Golden Flame of Illumination from the Heart of the Great Central Sun: in the Nameof my Beloved \I AM" Presene and Holy Christ Self, BLAZE forth now from the Heart of BelovedAlpha and Omega, from the Heart of Beloved Helios and Vesta and from the Heart of Beloved Godand Goddess Meru into our individual Hearts and Minds, ooding them with the preious oil ofIllumination, poured out in limitless Radiane into our halied attention.Beloved Mighty God Presene \I AM" in me and in the Heart of the Great Central Sun, BelovedAlpha and Omega, Beloved Helios and Vesta, Beloved Great Central Sun Messengers, all CosmiBeings, Powers and Legions of Light, Beloved Lord Gautama and the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, COME, COME, COME now in the fulness of Thy Power and Diret Thy Preious LightRays of Divine Illumination from the Spiritual Sun into our Beings and worlds, ooding all with theGolden Flame of Christ Illumination, Understanding, Pereption and Peae from the Heart of God'sown Omnisiene!COME, COME, COME O, Divine Illumination's RayCOME, COME, COME into my world to stayCOME, COME, COME in Golden Waves of PeaeCOME, COME, COME Thy Wisdom Flame release! (3x)I AM reeiving, aepting, and absorbing the Flame of Cosmi Illumination from the very LivingPresene of the God and Goddess Meru in the Temple of Illumination! (7x)126



O, Flame of Light, Bright and GoldO, Flame most wondrous to beholdI AM in every brain ell shiningI AM in Light's Wisdom all diviningCeaseless owing Fount of Illumination aming\I AM", \I AM", \I AM" ILLUMINATION! (3x)And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever-expanding and world-enfolding untilall are wholly Asended in the Light and Free ! Beloved \I AM" ! Beloved \I AM" Beloved \I AM"!
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Chapter 43GOD MERU - Otober 25, 1963Vol. 6 No. 43 - GOD MERU - Otober 25, 1963It would be most diÆult, without physial senses, to realize the world of form, and withoutspiritual vision it is diÆult but not impossible to sense the Mighty Invisible Hierarhies. The mind,by the power of sheer reason must, if arried to the ultimate human apaity, aknowledge wonder ofLife as the Creation of Vast Intelligene. To do otherwise is indeed, as has been stated, the utteraneof \The fool (who) hath said in his heart, `There is no God"' (Ps. 14:1).It is unfortunate but true that the many philosophies to understand the Divine are mixed. Someare inspired upon men by God and some are reated by men of their own avarie, in the desirefor either name and fame or material substane in return for their false labors of sowing tares ofhuman error midst the pure grain waving in the wheat�elds of Life. So then, the very seletions menhave before them on the Lord's Table are a mixture of Good and Evil. Side by side with the HolyEuharist of the Living Word is the seed of error and human reation, sometimes so arefully andskillfully woven as to resemble Truth in order to deeive, if it were possible, the very elet.Disrimination and disernment are sadly laking in many of the helas and We, Who wouldrelease the Power of the Greatest Truth into the world of men, �nd that the adventures of the humanpsyhe in searh of Truth sometimes resemble the fable of Jak and the Beanstalk:In yearning eagerness for great spiritual attainment men plant the seeds obtained by the \magi"of Faith, and limb rapidly into the Heavens. Castles of grandeur appear before them and when thevoie of the giant, symbolizing unregenerate and impure energies of the uninitiated would devour thetender aspirant and on�ne him to the tortures of �ery trial, he seizes the vine and lambers quiklydown the stalk of aspiration to where his Mother, symbolizing the onstant love of Nature for eahlifestream, awaits him. Subsequently, with the sword of disrimination he severs the false vine ofimbalaned aspiration, while destroying the power of the impure nature. Thereupon he returns tothe home ground to master by God-Purity all the foes within of his own Divine Nature.In addition to resembling the real, the error-spun teahing is often surrounded by sinere fol-lowers whose life's energies feed the matrix of error and lend respetability and reditability to itsmanifestation.Let Me say most emphatially that many wonderful philosophies and teahings have been releasedby The Great White Brotherhood down through the ages. Some of these have been purposefullydiluted in order to render them more palatable to the undeveloped onsiousness. Saint Paul delaredthat he had fed the young Christians with milk for they ould not yet absorb strong meat - spiritualmeat (I Cor. 3:2). However, oming into greater manifestation as We are doing now and desiring tobless the Earth in an Age of Great Enlightenment, it is neessary that We all for greater Illuminationon behalf of mankind so that the mists of doubt and fear may be dissolved and the wonderful power129



of Divine may stand forth as the Christ Wayshower for the healing of all nations.We must have some means to diretly disseminate Our Light, and this must be graded in suha manner as to reah the various states of onsiousness expressed by men. We an hardly seekto please the orthodox onepts or to inuene people with an appeal whih will strengthen theirown ego, seeing that the blessed ego, when wrongly pampered, is the ause of all human su�ering.Therefore, in blazing forth the Flame of Illumination with that full poteny for whih the students ofHigher Law have alled, We reognize that some o�ense may be given to the human onsiousness.This is not only a alulated risk, but it is a forthright at of Virtue and Courage!We have not at this point attempted any naming of names or the diret pinpointing of error, butWe have and do all to the attention of the students who sinerely wish to please God rather thanmen or even their own louded onepts that DISCRIMINATION must be used not only in eatingphysial food but also in maintaining a balaned spiritual diet.The Asended Masters are at one safe teahers and loving Initiators and Initiates. They haveexperiened �rst hand the diÆulties enountered by the spiritual aspirant on the Path. I would liketo point out again that spiritual aspiration must not be sought as a means of esape from the realitiesof Life. Karma annot be viariously dissolved but must be balaned by the one who initiated it. Itis, however, vitally true that the Flames of Mery and Freedom are God's provisions of the SaredFire anhored within Man and awaiting his employment on behalf of personal and world Freedom.So many have heard that when the student is ready the Teaher will appear, but have not realizedthat muh preparation is needed by the student who plaes far too muh emphasis on the appearaneof the Teaher as the hour signifying an easy deliverane. Atually, when the Teaher does appear,and is appearing through Our Words, it signals an epi of intense appliation and deliverane. It isnot a symbol of ease and sloth, but of intensi�ation of the ation of the Sared Fires of Puri�ationand Harmony.Illumination's Ray would make known to all that these things are so in order to unite the faithfulupon Earth in the searh for the reappearane of the Christ in the manifestation of the God-Man!The Seond Coming of Christ would hardly be in order unless men were prepared to reeive Him.That one is taken and another left signi�es that in every age it is not the one who has ried Lord,Lord, who is hosen but those who have, in doing the Will of God, pereived that Will as keepinga balane of Love toward their fellow men. When men are viious to one another and lak thequality of graiousness it does not stem from an ation of the Christ. Likewise the di�erene betweenondemnation and judgment and pure Christ disrimination must be pereived. The former is anat of human onsiousness, the latter of Illumination's Flame.Now through the Power of Transformation the same manifestation hanges its thoughts and feel-ings to beome Godlike and beautiful. Former things are passed away and all things beome new bythe Power of Illumination in ation. A diserning Heart is possessed of the quality of true Illuminationand laks the brittleness of mere intellet. The ombination of an eduated Heart and a disiplinedMind will enable men and women to use Wisdom's Flame to reate the religious orders needed forthe evolving onsiousness of mankind, thereby ful�lling the projets of The Great Brotherhood ofLight on behalf of the Earth. The produts of the evolving religious systems and philosophies mustbe reeted in more wonderful lives and happier hours spent with the Great Presene of Life.The Call to ome up higher is always more e�etive if the one so summoned is made aware thatit is not merely a summoning for a visit but rather for a promotion on the sale of planetary andCosmi Initiation.The total purposes of Illumination then must be related to the progress of individual Man byInitiation. Divine study must bring the ful�llment of divine merit based upon externalized virtue.This must be sought and attrated by deliberated intent. Initiation is superior to the mere attainmentof knowledge or power, for these are usually laking in Love and, therefore, unbalaned unless attained130



by the proess of Divine Initiation whereby the Law of Balane is alled from the eternal sene andsummoned into the halie of the moment. Thus is the Elixir of Saint Germain merited, and in thismanner is the mighty stream of Eternal Life, the Fountain of Youth, invoked as a manifestation ofETERNAL GRACE alled forth for the purpose of expressing the Great Arhetypal Perfetion inthe blessed environmental struture with whih God has surrounded thee.The Vestal Blessings of the Goddess Meru saluteth all. I AMMERU
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Chapter 44Beloved El Morya - November 1, 1963Vol. 6 No. 44 - Beloved El Morya - November 1, 1963The waste plaes of the earth and the deserts may bloom as the rose - yet nothing happens byhane. Domination of the earth, as released by God in His original Fiat, onferring upon men theGrae of Divine Authority, must be assumed by men of good Faith. Mighty God Meru in His blessedrelease has alled for renewed Disrimination and Spiritual Disernment. The shifting of the ha�from the wheat by mankind's ation invokes the operation of the great Mery of the Law on behalfof eah one. Whatever men voluntarily remove of shadow is so muh less for the Great Law Itself todo in sweeping Life onward to Perfetion. Remember, you are being swept by the winds that blowfrom the mass onsiousness of the four orners of the earth or you are standing immovable like apillar of the Mighty Law of God, reating under the same Law of Divine Love in ation your ownindividual gust of Cosmi Freedom.Beloved Hearts, in the main the onferring of Dominion on mankind is a ontrat entered intobetween God and Man. The very nature of God preludes any possibility of His rendering theontrat of no e�et by reason of non-performane of His promises (Heb. 10:23). And yet it is rightthat this ontrat between Man and his God Presene ought to be reiproally observed. DivineLove in Itself, exerising the Power of the great bond between God and Man, is a pledged element ofSpiritual Substane whih ats as ollateral to mankind. The vesting of Energy and Grae in Manquite naturally, then, must be partially forfeited when, through wrong ation, the ontrat is brokenby Man. The hastisements of Heaven are never punitive but instrutive and it is ever and anon theFather's Will that eah of the helas expand his onsiousness into the wondrous Otaves of In�nity,attaining eah advaned degree of spirituality from the Hand of Divine Grae.The bonds of human karma, woven by the Energies of eah man's lifestream, are like stellarinuenes. Both of these fators of inuene yield the gentle impulse of Mery when a lifestreamdemonstrates that purity of heart whih hallenges the very Heart of God as did the prodigal Son,saying \I will return to my Father's House!"The power of dominion annot be exerised for another. Like many other Initiations, eah indi-vidual must himself summon the �bre of onstany, the determination of the Will of Heaven andthe Golden Thread of Illumination in order to ombine all elevating Qualities into the elixir whih,when qua�ed, strengthens in man the bond of the Abundant Life. The words of The Christ, \I amome that ye might have Life and that more abundantly," are able to assuage to the present hourthe griefs of men. Speaking of the Great Covenant of God, these prieless words enourage all toslough o� human meanness and to ast themselves upon the Mery of God.The yoke of The Law of Divine Kindness is of too pure a hue to mete out an \eye for an eye,"for the Mosai tradition was more an expression of men ontemporary with Moses than of menontemporary with God. Those spiritually just men made Perfet, (the Asended Masters and Great133



Avatars) who, in the interest of a realitrant humanity, have donned garments of esh in order toa�ord the Mighty Powers of Life a hannel and avenue reahing into the human otave, have givento mankind prieless Servie whih an only be balaned by mankind's reognition of the Divinitywhih originally endowed them and all men with the spirit of righteousness.I urge every reader of My words to reognize through mounting waves of intense gratitude thatit is God within himself Whose pulsating Presene rises in these words as the Flame of Good Will,leaping as a hild yet unborn to hear the living Word of God inarnate. A new Day of God infusesthe tangled threads of present history as the softly su�used glow appears and brightens with EternalPurpose.I AM the Eternal Will made manifest for you, EL MORYA
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Chapter 45Jesus Christ - November 8, 1963Vol. 6 No. 45 - Jesus Christ - November 8, 1963BEINGCorona Class Lesson 43Man\I AM the Door"To Those Desiring to Know God in Manifestation as Man -The statement \What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thouvisitest him?"1 spoken of old from the suppliant's heart, still engenders in men the tendeny towardself-depreiation. Just as pride goeth before a fall,2 so false humility is an unbalaned expressionwhih our students dare not manifest. A wider understanding of the human ego and of what man isand is to be will enable eah hild of the Father to enter more fully into the abundant Life.Gratitude for the many blessings of Life would rise in wondrous spirals of attainment and Godonsiousness if people were able to understand more onerning the spiritual realities of themselvesand less onerning the mask of mortal imperfetion with whih they loak one another throughalumny, deeit, and gossip.In the interest of our ontinuing servie and instrution to those who would teah men the Way,it is my pleasure, together with beloved Kuthumi, to unfold in the onsiousness of eah aspiranta greater knowledge onerning his oming forth into being from the Father's wonderful heart ofuniversal reativity.Will ye give ear, then, in his preious name, I AM, to this mighty message of Being, �ndingmirrored within it and within yourself a more abundant grae that will assist you in doing as I did:to mount up with wings as eagles3 into that trakless ontinent of the air where virtue replaes errorand understanding replaes ignorane.Remember, beloved ones, it is not the Father's will that one of these little ones should perish,4but that all should ome to the marvelous knowledge of their True Self - fae to fae - even as Heknows eah one to be in truth.Paul said, \Now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known."51Ps. 8:4; Heb. 2:62Prov. 16:18.3Isa. 40:31.4Matt. 18:14.5I Cor. 13:12. 135



John said, \We know that when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as heis."6The question may therefore be asked by every disiple, \How an man know?" And this is a validquestion for every serious student on the path of Christhood. In direting ourselves to the questionof Being, we must �rst of all ask eah individual to voluntarily silene the arnal mind, with all of itsstored-up error, pent-up pride, and resistane to the unfoldment of divine Truth. And here we speakof the human mentality devoid of Higher Consiousness that is always enmity against God and hisSelf-knowledge7 preisely beause it has no Christ Self-awareness.For when that Truth shall fully appear to the soul, the soul shall be set free from the dominationof the arnal mind - and that mind, having no more reason for being, displaed by the Mind ofGod whih was in Christ Jesus,8 eases to be! For it simply annot be where Christ is - and is theChrist/Truth in you.God's truth is the still small voie of his onsiene (voiing the siene of Being) within you.When you still the turmoil of the 'outer mind' in your world, that voie, more powerful still, will beheard in all of its tones of wondrous larity and its mighty winged messages of love.It is this love of your Holy Christ Self that will exalt you into the fullness of the divine under-standing about yourself. It is this love whose pinions will arry you into the rare�ed atmosphere ofthe kingdom of heaven,9 and it is this love whih must express through you its tangible messages ofhope to all God's hildren, remaining unquali�ed by human thought and feeling.So long as you allow the ups and downs of tyrannial human thoughts and feelings to take theirtoll, you will remain bound by the rae thoughts (mortal laws) of disease, old age, deay, death -not to mention the fasination and gripping entrapment that will bind you to the maya of endlesspsyhi thralldom. The tools employed in the building of faith are as essential as the tool of faithitself. Wise men, handling the building bloks of form, pereive the need for the rule, the ompass,and the square. Are tools of mind and heart of less import or reality? I tell you nay.It is, therefore, essential that those who are agnostis or atheistially inlined be taught thefats onerning the True Self as one would teah these truths to the little hildren. We reognizethe diÆulty in this approah. Nevertheless, we admonish you to press on. Do not prejudge yourhearer's apaity to omprehend Truth, neither underestimate the power of Truth to ommuniateitself through you by the Holy Spirit.To men and women who have woven the strands of ommunion between worlds it is unthinkableto deny our presene. Thus, it is sometimes exeedingly diÆult for a spiritual teaher who hasontated the Christ-radiane to realize that there are men and women yet sitting in the shadow ofunbelief.It is essential that a reasonable ompassion for suh as these be developed, lest in the ivory-towered state there remain no Christ-harity in the heart with whih to reah these individuals whomay desperately desire help to ross the abyss of their unbelief. Remember the ry of my own,\Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief!"10 and give all the bene�t of your faith, as I did, to thetemporarily doubtful state of onsiousness of the disiple who will later aomplish great works bya faith in my True Self and his - a faith whih he will make his own.We do not propose that you involve yourselves, simply on the basis of human sympathy, withunbelievers in the reality of the Divine Self; but we do advoate a ompassionate understanding oftheir plight and a willingness, for your own good as well as theirs, to supply a brother's need of6I John 3:2.7Rom. 8:7; James 4:4.8Phil. 2:5.9Gen. 5:24; II Kings 2:1, 11; Mark 16:19; II Cor. 12:2-4; Heb. 11:5; Rev. 11:12.10Mark 9:24. 136



faith, that he may take the leap of faith and be where I AM in thee - and thou in me.11 Beloved,you are wayshowers even as I am; therefore, in drawing men unto the Father, you yourself must �rstdraw very lose to the Father. In approahing the Godhead, men must understand that they are notplaying a losing game, but that they are winning their own vitory.There is a tendeny on the part of the students to believe too muh in the reality of the senses andall that they pereive without paying allegiane to the powers of spiritual sensing whih belong tothe eyes of the soul. To sreen out the nebulous (mistlike, hene mystifying) and viious thoughts ofthe serpent mind, to sreen out the psyhi (astral, mayi) aumulations, whih like a kaleidosopiinema divert the onsiousness from the symmetry of the kingdom of God - is a neessity. Inapproahing the spiritual mount, the osmi Olympus, men must not seek a God made in theirimage but rather onform themselves to God's image.The qualities of mortals are all too frequently imputed to the immortals. It seems diÆult for mento pereive that the Asended Masters are ompletely free of any imperfet thoughts and feelings,having asended into the perfetion of the otaves of universal Christ onsiousness.In teahing people the realities of heaven, let the waves of aspiration from your heart be tetheredto the stability of osmi law. For your soul wed to Christ possesses the apability of rising throughthe mirage of human thought and emotion, through the psyhi strata (the murky astral plane), upto the plane of God onsiousness where all are held in the divine image.My statements \I AM the Door . . . " and \I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man omethunto the Father but by me" imply that man annot expet to know or reah God through the sensesbut through attunement with the Christ onsiousness, the veritable image of God, the Sun of the IAM in every man.By relinquishing sense onsiousness and beoming as a little hild, \born again," man beginsto weave strands of divine sensing whereby the In�nite is brought down into the halie of presentreality.To attain a knowledge of God requires the faith that He IS. The faith that right where you areHe an delare I AM WHO I AM and unveil to you, as to Moses, the mystery of Being.To attain a knowledge of God demands a willingness to try to sense beyond appearanes thatLight whih is \the true Light whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world," though un-fortunately to many it is the Light whih \shineth in darkness, and the darkness [of material sense℄omprehendeth it not."12Faith is the greatest spiritual atalyst to transport the soul into the realities of the otaves ofGod's onsiousness. Quite naturally men will pledge their faith to that with whih their reasoningfaulties onur; therefore, it is the siene of Being whih must be ommuniated to the nonbeliever.Why not begin with the Chart of the Presene as a graphi presentation of the True Self and thetrue knowledge thereof whih is atually transmitted to the soul by eye ontat, quikening the innermemory and sienti� knowledge of the blessed tie to God.Grounding your hearers on the Rok of the I AM Law of Being, point out the shifting sands ofsudden hange present in matter. This will ommuniate to them the truth that materiality laksthe stability and permanene of the Divine beause its basis lies in imperfetion and the limitationsof the senses.Teah them that hange, alhemial hange, in its spiritual ontext, an be ontinuous and self-transforming through the reative proesses of the Law of Love. This daily putting on of our garmentsof the LORD's onsiousness of your unfolding divinity results in the onstany of newness of lifefounded on the Rok of universal perfetion.11John 14:20.12John 1:5, 9. 137



Your beloved Saint Germain in his teahing of the I AM Law has for years ommuniated thedivine stability to you, harging into your worlds the ame of freedom from his own heart. Cosmifreedom is imbued with osmi stability - with power, with graiousness, with reativity, and withthe divine expression. It is a tangible ame all about you whih an be ontated to elevate you toour standard of perfetion and beauty.This do and teah, remembering always my words, \Lo, I AM with you alway," even in the veryheart of your being!In the love of Light,I remain with deepest love, Jesus[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄
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Chapter 46Beloved Kuthumi - November 15, 1963Vol. 6 No. 46 - Beloved Kuthumi - November 15, 1963BEINGCorona Class Lesson 44Life\My Word Shall Live Forever"Dear Ones Who Would Know the Living Master in All Life -The most graious gift of God to every lifestream is the totality of Being - not a mere fragmentbut the totality of that blessed Reality. The deeit of the senses has kept men and women fromrealizing in full poteny all that is of the in�nite nature within them awaiting holy reognition.God abides his eternity, peering through the sreen of time and manifesting on the stage of lifein various phases of his Reality; and yet, this too is Life. From this dream of partial knowledge menmust awaken to behold the splendor of themselves in all things.Eah blessed teaher of holy Truth must reognize that it is by the power of example that he anbest serve the Great Law, for a good example has the power of ten thousand words and is ampli�edeternally in the heart of the beholder. If students who desire to teah others onerning the greatreality of Life (as God) would determine to know that Reality (as God) and to manifest it themselves,they would by the power of their example bring the kingdom (onsiousness) of God far nearer totheir neighbors and loved ones than by all other methods of teahing.Let me make lear that I do not dery the power of words nor the value of holy instrution. Butbearing in mind that the Word of God beame embodied in form - and that he who was the Wordinarnate delared, \Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away"1 - I wouldsee you amplify the power of the holy Word in example as the true manifestation of the Christonsiousness. This the Asended Masters all the living Word. And this is the step-by-step proessof the Inarnation whih Life intends to be as muh your own vitory as it was that of beloved Jesus.There are ertain teahers in the Far East who, laking understanding, have delared that onlya 'living Master' would suÆe to teah them or transfer the essene of Light. These sinere butmisinformed devotees have not been taught the meaning of Life, nor do they omprehend who orwhat is a so-alled 'living Master'.Surely the apaity of God to ommuniate with his own is not limited to a esh-and-bloodmanifestation of himself! Surely the Word was made esh to aommodate man's omprehension,not God's! Surely a Master who has walked the earth, transmitting the Word to his disiples -1Mark 13:31. 139



performed feats that defy ordinary physis, with signs following2 of healings, mirales, and a bodyof teahing that has withstood the rigorous tests of time - loses neither his life nor his mastership bystepping beyond the pale of temporal life and a body temple ill-equipped for higher otaves!It seems that the herished apostle Paul overed the ontroversy quite well: \But some man willsay, How are the dead raised up? and with what body do they ome? . . . There are also elestialbodies and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the elestial is one, and the glory of the terrestrialis another."3 Rest assured, beloved, that the Life of God does not terminate when the soul of mansteps forth from the body temple and exhanges its earthly garments for one more ethereal.As Life is God, it is ontinuous. The true Master, whether in the body or out of the body, is hein whom the Word is embodied as the ative priniple for and on behalf of the Almighty's Law ofLife. The power to ommuniate from the higher to the lower otaves is possessed by every AsendedMaster and requires but the pole of a reeptive hela to transmit the vibratory ation of spiritualassistane, love, and blessing - inluding fresh solutions to stale problems, nifty ideas and pratialinventions that are the gift from the Master's heart to the hela for the whole human rae.The Life of God is present in the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms and throughout theunseen world of Nature spirits - a kingdom teeming with 'elemental' life, the happy hatter of elvesand fairies, gnomes at work (though not always whistling!), sylphs arranging louds and tumbling inthe winds, undines splashing in the waves and salamanders daning in �ery rings of rainbow rays.So great a weight of mankind's karma do they bear that the gnomes themselves take on man'sways, beoming grumpy, grouhy until a sweet teaher appears (like the blessed Mother in the guiseof Snow White) to lead them gently up the sale of their earthly evolution under their hierarhs,Virgo and Pelleur, the masterful beings who maintain the balane of fores in the earth. The gnomesserve in the physial plane just beyond the veil (spetrum) of ordinary sight. Here they are alledthe earth elementals. Sometimes you ath sight of them out of the orner of your eye - then thinkyou must have imagined it!Sylphs servie the domain of the skies and the air puri�ation and pressure systems. This allobserve in the alhemial hanges of weather and yles of photosynthesis and preipitation. Theseelementals are masterful reatures who expand and ontrat their airy 'bodies' from miroosmito maroosmi levels, always keeping the ame for the realm of the mind, the mental plane whihorresponds to the air element - one of the four elements designated by the anient alhemists. Hene,sylphs are known as the air elementals. They respond to the ommand of their hierarhs, Aries andThor.The on�guration of the earth body and earth hemistry, redued to four distint stages or qualitiesof substane - �re, air, water, and earth4 - by the mystial brotherhood of early sientists whose questto ontrol natural fores inluded the elusive goal of turning base metals into gold by transmutation- was in fat not far from higher truth.The four lower bodies of man do relate to the so-alled four planes of Matter servied by osmifores fousing through the lesser evolved beings of Nature. In fat, you may be interested to knowthat the elementals were also reated by Elohim to serve the sons and daughters of God as they, too,master the earth sienes and take dominion in spae (both inner and outer) and in time. As manseeks to onquer his world in the sea of waters and in the sea of light, in the vibrations of subatomiand supersoni realms by way of proving his God-ontrol of the universe step by step in all faets ofthe four kingdoms, unbeknownst to his outer awareness he is ooperating with elementals who havekept things under ontrol for millions of years.The �ery salamanders hold the serets of the �re element, orresponding with the etheri body.2Mark 16:20.3I Cor. 15:35, 40.4The elements. [2℄ 140



At preisely what point the physial �re, elusive and most diÆult to ontrol, beomes the sared�re is a mystery taught by the Holy Spirit, observed in the sared heart of the saints, touhed uponlightly by nulear sientists, but held �rmly in hand by the �re elementals.In obedient and loving servie to their hierarhs, Oromasis and Diana, their domain strethesfrom the nuleus of every atom and ell of Life to the ore of the earth. They are ompassionate andbrilliant teahers ready to teah mankind pratial ways of harnessing universal energy - from theheart of the eletron to the heart of the sun.The water elementals, portrayed in the elusive but enhanting mermaids, have inspired many atale of romane between the human and elemental evolutions. 'Crossing over' from the elemental tothe human kingdom is a known phenomenon. It is a door that has opened and been shut again toallow, in ertain isolated ases, a partiularly preious elemental of virtue and attainment to moveon in the sale of evolution through the family of humanity, ultimately to aquire the divine spark.More frequently, elementals ross over to the animal kingdom, aelerating evolution by servingman through the highly intelligent speies, suh as elephants, whales, porpoises, and even partiularlyloving and responsive dogs or horses.The rae memory of suh ourrenes goes bak to the mists of Lemuria and Atlantis and is heldtoday as legend or fairy tale, myth or make-believe by those whose lives would be too turned aroundto suit their pae or personal self-esteem, were they to take seriously this 'sub-level' of a lifewave,pereived at subonsious levels but denied everywhere exept in the play of a midsummer night'sdream.Nevertheless, the serious work of the undines moves on as the oeans and the rivers and the lakes,streams and rivulets and raindrops all play a part in the formation and re-formation of the body ofour planet and of man, utterly dependent upon the elementals.The undines, who also laugh and play in the waves and waterfalls, lovingly follow the example oftheir hierarhs. Neptune is the king of the deep and his onsort, Luara, is mother of tides, governingyles of fertility and the water element as it a�ets the emotional body (known as the water, feeling,or desire body) and the ommuniations of mankind's joy, grief, guilt, anger, and love through theastral plane, strongly inuening the olletive unonsious of the rae.There is a great di�erene in the onsiousness of the mineral, vegetable, animal, and humankingdoms servied by the four types of elementals. Just as the body of man is not aware of itselfin sleep, so the mineral kingdom does not possess self-awareness but manifests a spei� quality of'mineral density' whih elemental life has harged into the substane of matter.For example, the gnomes, although sare reognized by the average Westerner - yet made knownto the Irish as the \little people," or as mishievous fairies alled leprehauns - do exist and impart tothe mineral kingdom a wonderful quality of spiritual radiane whih passes through the onsiousnessof the elemental's own being diretly from the sun parents of this system - Helios and Vesta. Thegnomes are harged with the responsibility of administering the divine pattern for eah rok, preiousstone, and element of mineral life. By a like token, there are also many ethereal angeli beings (ofthe devi evolution) responsible for ensouling the God-design in the natural order.Trees and plants, of ourse, do not possess the awareness of either the human or the elementalonsiousness but have imparted to them, by the advaned devas who wath over them, a greaterdegree of Life awareness than that retained by the mineral kingdom.The ensoulment of trees and plants by the devas who diret the spei� plant elementals assignedto ategories of ora - and exist in suh numberless numbers as to tend, literally, everything thatgrows - aounts for the undeniable fat that people who attune their spiritual enters to the Naturekingdom are able to speak to trees and plants and reeive a physially pereptible response to thespark of onsiousness ommuniated to the plant through its \nerve system." The life-fore in141



plants and animals has been isolated in Kirlian photography, revealing an aura of universal energy,an eletromagneti �eld, also ommon to man.Stepping up in the sale of Life-expressions from ora to fauna, we disover by like attunementthe group-soul of animal speies manifesting qualities of higher intelligene. Many animals possessalmost human harateristis and an unanny sense, almost psyhi in its display. This is espeiallytrue of ertain breeds of dogs and horses, and is marked in the elephant and the lower primates.Mammals of the sea, �sh, seals, and penguins are not exluded from a very wonderful intelligene,and further study by sensitive sientists will reveal a marvelous attunement, through the heart of allLife, everywhere in the Nature kingdom. Entomologists never ease to be amazed at the wonders ofthe ant; and the goad of the wise man \Go to the ant, thou sluggard . . . "5 indiates that man hasa great deal to learn from the veritable mysteries of Nature.All this lovely reation imbued with a portion of the Divine Intelligene is deemed the \footstoolkingdom" of God and was originally plaed under the dominion of man as the manifestation of God.Through ontaminating vibrations of ruelty, Nature has absorbed human imperfetion. The savagequalities of jungle beasts are onsidered animalisti, whereas in reality, when the truth of life is knownand the reord of akasha and the planetary aura is aurately read, it will be learned that animalas well as elemental life originally absorbed their gross and sometimes grotesque outpiturings frommankind.Savagery, annibalism, violene, revenge, and killing originated in mankind's lowest evolutionarydesent and were transmitted diretly by vibration (here proving that the power of example analso be the worst teaher) to the subspeies. Therefore, the animal magnetism in humans - oftensub-animal, wreaking a devilish wrath - must be redeemed (i.e., transmuted by the violet ame) inthe proess of freeing the planet.This you an begin to e�et right now by fervent alls for the ation of the irle and sword of blueame of Astrea, the universal Mother �gure funtioning at the level of Elohim (personi�ed in theEast as Kali) who uts free her hildren evolving in every kingdom from the imposed evil matrix ofthe vengeful fallen angels. The violet �re that ows from your determined, heartfelt derees literallylifts the pall of human onsiousness from all elemental life.6 It is integral to the relamation ofNature's beauty.Beloved Saint Germain and other Asended Masters have in various assoiations of their embod-iments had ontat with elemental life evolving through the animal kingdom. In some ases, thisneessitated their later interession on behalf of ertain elementals embodied in animal form. Thefreeing of these blessed elementals 'imprisoned' in dense bodies has on more than one oasion beenthe gift of love and violet �re from the asended one to that elemental part of Life with whom theyhad prior ontat.Through the radiation of kindness, joy, and gratitude, all Nature will ultimately attain a pristinestate of Edeni perfetion where \the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, the leopard with the kid, the alfand the young lion together . . . "7 The law of the savage jungle will be abrogated by Christ-power,and those men so fortunate as to remain upon this planet will be living Christs. Through theirinteression, all elementals will be set free from on�nement to the temporary animal forms. Theradiation of divine Love rising to a pulsation of great power will instantaneously sever and dissolvethe onnetion of the evolved elementals with the self-limiting animal matrix and onsiousness.Some of you will reall reading of my love for the birds and reatures and that they ame to me5Prov. 6:6.6See \Cosmi Cooperation between the Children of the Sun and Elemental Life," a four-part series ditated by theHierarhs of the Elements, in A Prophey of Karma to Earth and Her Evolutions (1980 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23,nos. 14-17), pp. 75-104; and Saint Germain On Prophey, poketbook.7Isa. 11:6. 142



without fear. Beloved hearts, in most animals fear is the result of mankind's own feelings whih are,or have been, projeted to the animals through the mass mind. Man's survival instints retainedfrom prehistori times sustain a �ere desire to self-protet. Rae memories of past enounters withsavage beasts keep alive a reord and an automati reex whereby man reverts to a defensive posturewhen sensing the presene of ertain wild animals.Through Christ-power, men an make an appeal to the great Law of Life to free them from thislatent fear that engenders alienation from all elemental life. We do not advoate reklessness inapproahing wild animals, for until the inner ation of transmuting all fear and doubt into love isomplete, people would do well not to expose themselves unduly to dangers from animal life whihyet responds to man from the lowest levels of world onsiousness - for the ame of resurretion isyet to be transferred to them by sons and daughters of a God-mastery regained.Remember, dear hearts, only when all fear is removed from within yourself, espeially the subon-sious, by the Great God Presene of Life will the lower-vibrating energy of the obra, the lion, andall destrutive beasts yield to the mighty power of your real attainment in Christ. Thus, we remindthose who are beginning to realize that their own self-mastery is the key to the vitory of all earth'sevolutions: He who keepeth himself (his four lower bodies) and the gateway to his own house (hisonsiousness, body temple, and hakras) is greater than the ruler of a ity.As Solomon put it - and you would do well to onsider his wisdom: \He that is slow to anger[keeping the vigil of God-ontrol in his mental and feeling bodies℄ is better than the mighty; and hethat ruleth his spirit [maintaining the God-ontrol of the sared �re in a �gure-eight ow from theetheri to the physial body℄ than he that taketh a ity."8As you prepare to teah men many of the great laws of Being, you must show them that theselaws are interwoven with the realities all around them. How an they extriate themselves from themaya and delusion of the ages unless they are able to see God woven into substane and to reognizethe hand of the In�nite in all outer expressions? The day of great golden illumination is at hand!\Say not ye, There are yet four months and then ometh harvest? Behold, I say unto you, Liftup your eyes and look on the �elds, for they are white already to harvest."9Many are alled, but few hoose to o�er themselves to be the Master's vessel.In love of servie to Life, I AM Kuthumi[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄
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Chapter 47Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 22,1963 Vol. 6 No. 47 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 22, 1963BEINGCorona Class Lesson 45Image\God Created Man in His Own Image"Beloved Ones of Greater Light Moving toward Self-Knowledge of the Kingdom Within -Gazing upon the reeted image of Self, most men do not pereive the reality of Being, but theyare able to omprehend in part its grandiose meaning through variegated aspets of Truth. Whenquali�ed \mirrors" of spiritual ability ome into being, reeting the Spirit of Truth to the samedegree of auray that a physial mirror images the physial self, man will have ahieved a greatersense of Reality.The arnal mind is, and ought to be reognized as, an aspet of the eternal Mind whih hastradued the original intent and beome the hannel for the silt whih hurlishly meanders along thestream of time but in no way interprets to man the rystal-lear reality of his Being. To remove theimpure image is the �rst step, then, in pereiving man's reality in Truth.My statements onerning the neessity of regeneration spoken unto Niodemus, whih have beenso frequently quoted and misquoted, onvey to the elet the truth about man's internal nature:\Exept a man be born again, he annot see the kingdom of God."\That whih is born of the esh is esh"1 refers not alone to the esh form but to that whih isreated by and issued forth from the arnal nature of man. That whih proeeds from the spiritualnature of man in all of its mighty stream of shining perfetion is the reality of eah one's DivineSelfhood.The spiritual nature of man, whih is of the Being of God, an be realized only through the Mindof God. Therefore, the arnal mind does not and annot know the Mind of God: \For to be arnallyminded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and peae. Beause the arnal mind is enmityagainst God: for it is not subjet to the law of God, neither indeed an be."2Problems of understanding arise in onnetion with these teahings whih are inherent in the verysubstane of thy mortality interwoven and overlaid upon thy immortality. Identi�ation with the1John 3:3, 6.2Rom. 8:6, 7. 145



outer (super�ial) layers of onsiousness, the mortal mind with its old familiar personality traits -identi�ation with name, family, rae, and lass - tends to make men oblivious of their divine identity.The problem of self-identi�ation in God (to this day, some who profess belief in me as theirSaviour vehemently deny that God is their own Real Self!) has to do with the fat that eah of thefour lower bodies - the very vehiles and faulties neessary to pereive Truth in the physial plane- has a oating of illusion that makes both the problem and the solution to the de�nition of Beingunlear.Alas, suh is the nature of the arnal mind (as it stains the four lower bodies with the dye ofnonidenti�ation with the living God), from whih the soul must be resued by the living Christ!O my beloved, do take pity upon the poor souls buried under a heap of arnal illusion spawned bythe mass media and the eduational systems - saturating the thinking/feeling/memory proess of anentire generation!Now, when I said, \The poor ye have with you always,"3 I was in no way limiting aess to theabundant Life that is available in the universe to every man who will reah out his hand and partakeof the waters of Life freely.I referred to the fat that men and women of the arnal sense are always in the proess of sheddingthat sense - the impoverished sense of material life - for the abundant Life of God. And until theyomplete the proess, they remain poor in both the spiritual and material things of life. (I alsoreferred to the fat that someone always oupies the lowest rung on the karmi ladder; therefore,the poorest of the poor will remain an eonomi ategory as well as a spiritual one, just as there isalways someone at the top and the bottom of the graduating lass.)The world is no di�erent today - exept that there has been a proliferation of both the rih andthe poor, inreasing the demand for shepherds to feed my sheep and ministering servants to healboth states of onsiousness, for the rih as well as the poor have need to be healed of their falsebelief onerning their true identity.When I said, \Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven,"4 I referred tothe fat that those who are poor in the 'spirit' of the material sense are usually less enumbered bythe things of this world and more ready to aept the spiritual sense. (I also referred to the vauumreated by the spiritually impoverished sense that must be �lled with the knowledge of the kingdomof heaven, the state of being not empty but full with the Spirit.)I should like to all to the attention of my students the statements whih I made onerning Johnthe Baptist and those whih he made onerning me.John delared, \I indeed baptize you with water unto repentane, but he that ometh after me ismightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear. He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,and with �re."5Of John, I spake and said, \Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women therehath not risen a greater than John the Baptist; notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom ofheaven is greater than he."6 Obviously, beloved ones, John the Baptist himself was in the kingdomof heaven (i.e., aught up in the onsiousness of the Spirit) and therefore the great maxim inludedhim also.To understand my words orretly, it must be seen that they applied only to the outer sense ofJohn the Baptist; although he was the greatest ever born of women and greater, yet this materialsense did not yield the spiritual sense of his own immortality. The inner spiritual sense, then, of \the3Matt. 26:11; Mark 14:7; John 12:8.4Matt. 5:3.5Matt. 3:11.6Matt. 11:11. 146



least in the kingdom of heaven" is greater than the outer material sense of anyone on earth.He said of me, \He must inrease, but I must derease,"7 thus aÆrming the need for every manto inrease his Christ onsiousness and derease his arnal sense.I make this distintion today for a very urgent reason. Down through the enturies theologiansand holy seekers have seldom, if ever, been able to larify for themselves or the brethren the di�erenebetween the immortal, altogether lovely and perfet God Self of man and his human reation.My statement \The Son of man is ome to save that whih was lost"8 denotes that a part ofman has strayed from the intended God-design. That part is the soul whih by free will hose totry on the various ostumes of the arnal logi - and then by enhantment with its glamour, style,and look, did not strip o� those garments! Did not prefer the purity of the temple attire! Inasmuhas that whih strayed, then, ould not, by de�nition, remain the reetion of the altogether lovelyand perfet divine image of God (for it hose not to), it follows that that whih has partaken oferror is the onsiousness of the soul-manifestation (personality) whih allowed its energy to owinto patterns of imperfetion.This mere misquali�ation has beome a form of temporal reality to those who believe in themateriality of sense manifestation - and will defend it with their very (material sense of) life. Thosewho have identi�ed with the human self-misquali�ation for so long - spanning millions of years ofthe false belief in mortality, embodiment after mortal embodiment - have for the same time/spaestreth persistently ignored the mighty possibility of the great Divine Self.Why? As you observe the psyhology of those to whom you minister, beloved, onsider if it is notthe defense mehanism of the arnal mind that must preserve the elaborate seurity system of liesand luring self-delusions in whih it has wrapped (and mummi�ed) that lost soul! And, I pray you,have ompassion!The Christ of every man is the Great Mediator between the perfetion of God, the Divine Self,and the marred or 'fallen' (i.e., lowered in frequeny and vibration) soul image whih has beomethe foal point for the repetition of his human reation, round upon round. It is therefore this image- this self-indotrinating image allowed by a blinded free will - whih must be redeemed and puri�edso that the soul may one again pattern its works after the perfet image of Christ.This Christ an be reinstated in the four lower bodies by a ry for help and the at of free will thatat last bids welome to the Real Self. That ry for liberation from the tyranny of the arnal mindis the distress signal that sets in motion the fores of the Great White Brotherhood - the armies ofThe Faithful and True.9 It is the all whih ompels the answer, beloved, of my Christ, your Christ.And you an give it right now.With the Chart of Your Divine Self before you, fae the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, thy God,and aÆrm with all thy heart in a loud voie: \The Light of God never fails! The Light of God neverfails! The Light of God never fails! And the Beloved Mighty I AM Presene is that Light!" Repeatthis all four times, expelling the arnal mind from eah of your four lower bodies as you do. Andaept your freedom and your reality by the authority of the Christ who I AM, who You Are - withyou now!Congratulations! You have begun the redemptive proess. The proess of redemption is onein whih the energies woven into the garment of self in misunderstanding and misquali�ation arepainstakingly undone by the suppliant soul under the diretion of the Holy Spirit. The energiesof error oalesed around the marred image produing imperfet patterns in the four lower bodiesmust be released into the pure stream of God's onsiousness and transmuted by the �res of trial7John 3:30.8Matt. 18:11; Luke 19:10.9Rev. 19:11-16, 19. 147



and puri�ation.10The energies you restore to their original polarity eah day by the siene of the spoken Word areready to be invested into a new reation - like the lay whih the potter uses over and over again.Thus, the 'repolarized' energy is spun as golden light substane from the Son (Sun) of God into theseamless garment of the living Christ. Thus, dual man, as the son of manifestation and as the Sonof God, is reinvested with his Real Image and is beome one Reality!To ommuniate this divine idea, this teahing of his Real Self to the natural man, wedded as heis to his false image, is 'naturally' most diÆult. Teleologial, theologial, and psyhologial fatorsrelating to his herished sense of self arise in man's onsiousness to speak to him of outer thingsand to impart to him a false idea of the very dominion with whih God has endowed him.He feels wholly quali�ed to judge and, rightfully so, does not assign to another the task of hoosingthis day whom he will serve.11 His identi�ation with the material sense and self is often so ompletethat he �nds it very diÆult - and let every teaher understand this - to aept the siene of thatBeing, that 'Oversoul' whih is invisible to his outer senses.This is why I spake unto Thomas as he thrust his �ngers into the nail prints in my hand andhis hand into the spear wound in my side, saying: \Beause thou hast seen me, thou hast believed;blessed are they who have not seen and yet have believed."12The demands whih men make of the Law to perform a osmi mirale are very great; albeitthose who are able to absorb by the power of great faith in God the holy perfetion of their ownBeing - without demanding the expenditure of heaven's energy in reating miraulous (or so-alledmiraulous) manifestations - are the more advaned disiples. These use the spiritual eye to identifyspiritual substane rather than the material eye or empirial evidene to on�rm or prove spiritualTruth.The Great Law of man's Being is \Beause Thou art, I AM." Without the identity of God, all Lifewould ease to be. God is Life and this is the greater Truth enompassing the lesser manifestation.To say that Life is God, while true, is problematial unless the life that is expressed by man be theLife whih God reated.The outer form is only Godly, then, when it expresses divine qualities: man himself is only amanifestation of God when he is expressing Godly attributes. His identity is God's only when heself-identi�es with God through words and works idential to God's. And this is possible, else Iwould not have ommanded my own, \Be ye therefore perfet, even as [in a like manner as℄ yourFather in heaven is perfet!"13The statements I made to other men whih aused some to shudder and do so to the present day -\Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. . . . Ye serpents, ye generationof vipers, how an ye esape the damnation of hell?"14 - referred to the Great Law in ation, theWord who judges every man aording to his own word and work and the motives, intents, thoughts,and feelings behind them. These true expressions of self whih reveal what a man thinketh in hisheart identify in turn his will as it aligns either with the arnal nature of dei�ed evil or with thenature of the Deity Himself and His righteousness in ation.Listen not to the proud talkers boasting about, but observe their doings. Indeed, what do theydo to merit eternal Life? And then observe those whose words (exept for their perpetual prayer15)are few but whose ats of ompassion - enlightening, healing, and liberating souls - are many.10I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12.11Josh. 24:15.12John 20:29.13Matt. 5:48.14John 8:44; Matt. 23:33.15Luke 2:37; Ats 6:4; I Thess. 5:17. 148



Thus, in the end, as in the beginning, man ondemns himself to his imperfet image or justi�eshimself in the image of God - by the quality of his heart - revealed vibrationally in his own wordsand his works. This teah, lest the unwary fall by the wayside and lose the prize.As the earth shall be full of my knowledge,16 so the Law of Righteousness shall follow those whopursue it. Men are not here to judge or to ritiize one another, but to judge (asertain) that theythemselves do not ast a stumbling blok in another's pathway. This they may forestall by reognizingthe perfetion of their own Being and giving preeminene to its expression while extolling the samepossibility for their fellow reatures. By so teahing and imbibing this up of Life whih is God, mydisiples shall ommune forever with the kingdom of our Father.Lovingly, I AM your elder brother, Jesus[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄[Beause of the untimely passing of the late President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Beloved El Morya,who frequently inspires and entertains world leaders, invited Mr. Kennedy to the Darjeeling Counselhambers. A letter from our late president to the people of the United States was transmitted byBeloved El Morya from Darjeeling to Washington, D.C. was released through the Summit LighthouseNovember 29, 1963, at this point in this series of Pearls of Wisdom. It is not reprodued here butmay be referened in its entirety in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23 no. 48, dated November 30, 1980, pp.335-336; and also in Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 200-204.℄
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Chapter 48Beloved Kuthumi - November 29, 1963Vol. 6 No. 48 - Beloved Kuthumi - November 29, 1963BEINGCorona Class Lesson 46Soul\Unto Thee I Lift Up My Soul"Beloved Ones in Pursuit of the Knowledge of the Higher Self -Familiarity, with all of its omfort, does not produe spiritual expansion in the heart of Being.We do not wish to disourage our students' appreiation for the benign aspets of their environmentnor to retard their expression of gratitude for material omforts reeived from the heart of God.It is our wish to onvey to those desiring to progress into the true nature of Being the methodand means whereby they may, at will, shatter their own omplaeny with their surroundings andexpand their onsiousness into those far-reahing aspets of Being whih are verily more a part ofReality than immediate onerns and irumstanes.The ontemplation of the Fatherhood of God is an invaluable safeguard when journeying in on-siousness from the familiar world of day-to-day routine into the vast and in�nite reahes of God'simmortal love and loveliness.When ontemplating a landsape, you will note that there is usually a foreground and a bakgroundin the painting. The foreground onveys the idea of immediay and the feeling that one an be a partof the sene. The bakground, while sometimes within reah, engages the imagination to explore theunknown, and the sky beyond opens the mind to the far reahes of in�nity. Through the metaphorof art we shall, by and by, relate the nature of man's being to spiritual Reality.Beloved hearts, nowhere in the universe is there a lak of beauty, for God is everywhere. Let none,therefore, fear to expand his onsiousness. The exploration of earth, the solar systems, and all ofosmos through the expanding soul onsiousness o�ers far more safety and satisfation in probingthe unknown than mankind are presently realizing through sienti� exploration by satellite, roketry,or spaeraft.Today, when eduation is held up before the youth as a means to greater eonomi seurity, itis not diÆult to onvine people of its value. Throughout the world many aspire to knowledge- some for areer, �nanial gain, status, and ommunity servie, some to self-knowledge throughpsyhology, while others reah for the mystiism of the saints. These represent the near and distantgoals approahable in sueeding stages of life, whih beome legitimate (viable) aording to theneeds of the soul, the demands of karma, and the impelling of the divine plan.151



Yet there are many more who prefer to remain in ignorane rather than exert the e�ort to rise outof it. This is the lethargy of the sleepfulness of the ages. Left to itself, it beomes a hroni diseaseof human reation. Hypnoti and loathsome, this malady leaves its vitims unable to summon theenergy to pursue virtue and honor through lawful oupation (right livelihood).All admonishments spoken herewith onerning the nature of man's being are given not to on-demn but to spur our readers onward and upward into Life and real living by transporting you fromthe mundane to those immediate areas of Self, just beyond the fringe of present attainment, andthene safely forward on a journey into Being whih will expand not only your intelletual apaitiesbut also your awareness of that other self, the inner self, or soul.While in a very real sense man's true identity is sealed with the Father in heaven (his eternalShepherd being his Holy Christ Self), often neither his I AM Presene nor his Higher Self is reognizedby him. Sometimes this ours by reason of the very proximity of the Father and the Son, soontrasting man's temporal trans�xion with his immediate environment and its manifold problemsthat heaven seems unreal and beyond reah - as far away as the most distant bakground and so farinto the future as to be totally irrelevant to the now.In resistane to spiritual prodding from on high, many have desired to express themselves in anentirely physial way, denying the authentiity of spiritual experienes and faulties. Leaning uponthe testimony of the senses, they hold to an empirial ideal whih must ultimately rumble with thedissolution of the material self upon their own demise.Quite to the ontrary, some souls in their desire to esape from their human reation have espousedthe path of sainthood and through asetiism or mystiism have lived di�erently than their morematerialisti ounterparts in the world of form.By striking a balane in the nature of his being, man an experiene the spiritual world yet remaintethered to the shoolrooms of earth, mastering the required lessons, enjoying life to the fullest fromthe inner vantage, not negleting his duty to family and friends, and ultimately ahieve his vitoryover his outer self and its outer onditionings.Just as it would be unwise to neglet the are of the physial body, so it is unwise to neglet theare of the spiritual nature. Taking the part of greater wisdom, I admonish you to give ompassionateyet unsel�sh attention to both. When the shell of materiality is outgrown by the vitorious spirit,man rises to a dominion of rowning glory greater than that of the angels.The proper use of free will makes man Godlike by hoie. His restoration to the God-estate releaseshis Adami nature from the fetters of earth and enables him to righteously regain entr�ee into thatparadise of onsiousness from whih, through inversion of Priniple, he fell.Energy is impersonal. It ows through man's onsiousness to do his bidding either by onsiousdiretion or in a haphazard manner. Conseration and onentration on Asended Master laws mustultimately yield a higher expression of the nature of Being. Meeting the hallenges of life as Christdid in his Palestinian mission, the ministering servant annot help but be the vitor.Human riteria must not be used in assessing the progress of the soul, yet in the words of the earlyapostle, \Let none of you su�er as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as a busybody inother men's matters."1 Greater Godliness ought to be an expression arried forth with an holy zealinto the whole realm of man's being.It is not enough merely to rise by the power of prayer to a state where one is able sienti�ally towrest the advantage from universal Law. The sriptures have reorded that \the kingdom of heavensu�ereth violene, and the violent take it by fore."2 But the kingdom of God, the kingdom of Hisimage and His onsiousness alled forth through His qualities, is the one true expression that shall1I Pet. 4:15.2Matt. 11:12. 152



win man's permanent vitory for him.Blessed hearts, there are so many aspets to the Law, and yet in pratie the Law is quite plain.As it is written: \Love is the ful�lling of the Law" - the whole Law of man's Being.3 Therefore,we would not ompliate man's pathway toward salvation; neither would we oversimplify spiritualmatters. This would only mislead our earnest students into byways and pitfalls, wasting preioustime and energy and perhaps ompromising the possibility of vitory.Men annot hange what they are at a given moment. Indeed, \Can a leopard hange his spots?"4Well, not on the instant. The yles neessary for the alhemial preipitation of Christhood mustbe ful�lled, by law.Whether a man's status be at the position of zero ahievement or a zero plus x, it ought to beaknowledged that the in�nite possibilities attainable in the now are won by men and women who,having the power of faith to believe in the justie of universal Christ-love and in the auray ofdivine Law, are willing to implement their belief by right ation.This, oupled with the determination to progress on the path of disipleship and to aquire theneessary spiritual understanding, will push bak the shadows of ignorane and light their way tothe great throne room - the seret hamber of the heart where the Great Three-in-One is unveiledas the threefold ame of living Life.Here in the laboratory of Being, the Master Alhemist, the beloved Christ Self, teahes the soulstep by step how to wield the sared sword of the Word to take vitorious dominion over everyuntoward ondition in the four planes of Matter and his orresponding four lower bodies. Thisneessitates the vanquishing by the all-onsuming violet ame of his negative astrology and theominous foreasts of his desending karma. Both of these he an disern by learning how to harthis personal yles on the Cosmi Clok.5There are none upon earth bereft of spiritual guidane - exept by their own rejetion of the Spiritof guidane. The Divine Presene of every man's being is pouring out a Niagara of energy dailyfor and on behalf of the individual lifestream. The Holy Christ Self is releasing streams of highlyquali�ed God-diretion; and the Asended Masters are adding the momentum of their speializedassistane to all Life upon earth.It remains for those sensitive, faith-�lled individuals to pan for the gold owing in the stream oftheir own onsiousness and to ath its golden nuggets. Eah one must draw wisdom's ame andgarment losely about him, bearing in mind the teahing of Jesus that unto the one who ingeniouslymultiplies his talents more is given, but from the unrighteous steward who has nothing to show forhis spiritual/ �nanial endowments shall be taken away even that whih he hath.6Be ye therefore unafraid to share in holy wisdom, being areful to selet from those nuggets ofspiritual Truth, stored for safekeeping in your immortal being, speial gifts to bless your brothersand sisters with the illumination that banishes ignorane forever from their spiritual quest.There is a speial at of grae given to all who seek to teah men of lesser omprehension onerning3Rom. 13:10.4Jer. 13:23.5The siene of the Cosmi Clok, taught by Mother Mary to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, is a new-age astrology that provides the sienti� means of understanding and harting the yles of personal and planetarykarma that return to us daily as the tests and trials of the path of initiation. For further study on the Cosmi Clok,see \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhood in theCulture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206, (also on 8-assette album Shasta 1975, assettes B7528,B7529); The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok: Charting the Cyles of Karma and Initiation, 8-assettealbum (A85056), 12 letures; \Charting the Cyles of Your Family Aording to the Cosmi Clok," on 8-assettealbum Family Designs for the Golden Age (A7440), single assette MTG7421; and \Childhood Stages of Development:Karma, Christhood, and the Cosmi Clok," on 4-assette album The Freedom of the Child (A83131).6Matt. 25:28, 29; Luke 19:24, 26. 153



the glories of God's kingdom. Spiritual teahers on earth guided wholly by sinerity are, by reasonof their stand, angel ministrants in human form. These are not removed in a orner7 of obsure orfruitless identity, but stand forth to hold the halied Word of God.\Fear not, little hildren, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom"8 is theirmessage. These reognize and should teah that spiritual knowledge is not aquired through merelyreading and hearing metaphysial truths but by putting into pratie the Presene of Life, of God,and of Charity in all of one's a�airs. Only then does knowledge beome attainment.The greatest expansion of Being ours through sharing. For God is the greatest sharer of all. AsChrist brake the loaves on the shores of the sea of Galilee, so the Father breaks the bread of Beingand ommuniates his own Identity - the whole loaf - to every son of God who resolves to return tohis Father's house.I lift my torh before the golden door of your Being.I AM your brother, Kuthumi[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄

7Isa. 30:20.8Luke 12:32. 154



Chapter 49Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi -Deember 6, 1963Vol. 6 No. 49 - Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi - Deember 6, 1963BEINGCorona Class Lesson 47Heart\ . . . In the Integrity of Thy Heart"Light Emanations from the Father's Heart, How I Love Thee!The order of Being proeeds in radiant emanation diretly from the entral heart of God. Fromthe enter, or throne, of God-identity, awareness of the total emanation is possible. From a pointloated upon one of the irles of emanation, either a part or the whole of that partiular yle maybe known.To reah aross or to expand beyond man's present yle or to reah bakward to the entralpoint of origin is sometimes diÆult for those geographially and onsiously positioned in the outerspheres, afar and apart from the heart enter of Identity.It has ever been my wish to onvey to the hildren of God the nature of their total Being in orderto enhane the ful�llment of their hopes, to make possible their union with the allness of God, andto assist them in strething their identity into areas of greater happiness and wholeness. Verily, toheal that whih is lame, to restore rooked limbs, to magnify the sared �re of perfetion within theruible of man's identity is my passion.Identi�ation of Being with onsiousness is inomplete in man until he beomes wholly identi�edwith the Center Soure of reation. This enables man to proeed in orderly suession from thatCenter through all the onentri yles of reation to the periphery of all that is. There is no limit,no ultimate, no �nal end in the wondrous Spirit of God. Indeed, \the wind bloweth where it listeth,and thou hearest the sound thereof, but anst not tell whene it ometh, and whither it goeth: so isevery one that is born of the Spirit."1The Holy Spirit must needs express qualities of intelligene, qualities of power, and qualities ofgreat love. It is unthinkable that even a little hild imbued with the holiness of God should fail toexude the fragrane of a wistful, searhing intelligene and a buoyant yet balaned outreahing love- a love extending beyond the borders of persons, plaes, onditions or things, a love entered in thevery heart of Truth and Identity omplete.1John 3:8. 155



As you observe the passing sene and the eeting glanes on the faes of those around you, as youinterpret the distresses of the multitudes and see them as sheep gone astray from the great sheepfold,bear in mind that many are the self-made vitims of a human tide of transgression against the lawsof Being that has ourred throughout history. These tides of aggressive human intent have beenwillfully and ignorantly expressed in plae of (and as ounterfeits of) the triune qualities of the Spirit.Mankind's misguided judgment, ondemning one another, has brought the urse of Cain upon theirown houses. The tyranny, rebellion, and haughty zeal of the arnally-minded and the rih have notbrought them an iota of eternal freedom or God-happiness.Genuine Godliness, the deep, unmovable, abiding love that ensures not but seeks to hallow all ofLife, transends all vain theology whih attempts to �x men into walled ompartments of rae andreed. Let none deny the virtue of right use of opportunity and energy. Through wise measurementof the hour at hand and maximum ampli�ation of its potential, men are indeed positioned nearerto the kingdom of God. Yet the most wayward sheep deserve attention and understanding.It is the stripping of the layers of misquali�ed energy from the lost sheep to whih we must dediateourselves; by rightfully vesting them as sons of God we may immaulately behold eah emanation ofthe Godhead as being one, in and from the Father's heart.To behold in man the ompleteness of his divinity, identity must be shorn of all elements ofhuman reation with whih he has lothed it. His energies must be o�ered upon the altar of Godto be transmuted and onsumed by the living ame of Truth and the puri�ed radiane of his trueBeing. Washed in the Life of the spiritual Lamb of God that taketh away every stain, and wipethevery tear from human eyes,2 his onsiousness is free at last (karmially free) to identify ompletelywith the Being of man who is in truth the Son of God.Lovingly, I AM JesusHoly Grail\Are Ye Able to Drink of the Cup?" by KuthumiTo You, Lovers of Truth, Who Meditate on the Great Sun Dis -Our most graious elder brother, beloved Jesus, has o�ered us a wonderful exposition on thenature of Being. As we work in a spirit of ooperative teahing, I am o�ering to the Presene of Lifethe onseration of all God's wholeness that has ever been externalized in my onsiousness downthrough the ages. This I lay at the altar of the Christ - identity of every disiple.Little hildren, think for a moment what the world would be like if the wonderful ideas and hopesof Godliness were not o�ered to the souls of men. The despairs that tear and sear human hearts,aught in the net of the years, would present suh utter hopelessness that few of the spirituallysensitive on the planet, upon whom rests the hope of the multitudes for the healing balm of Life,ould endure the rigors of life from day to day.But the glories that stream from afar and draw so very near - bearing the songs of the angels andthe radiant hopes of saintly souls that long ago trod the Earth and the Venus star of the Father'sgreat love - arry energies of renewal, fresh with hope, to eah one's being. How miragelike menseem on the desert of life reeding before the ever-expanding onsiousness of the Son of God, for itannot be otherwise.That whih is �nite is of the temporal, evolving nature whih has not yet apprehended in�nity.That whih is eternal needs no lens through whih to gaze upon its own reality, for it is imminently2John 1:29; Isa. 25:8; Rev. 1:5; 7:14, 17; 21:4.Notes for \Holy Grail" 156



aware of all that it is and ever shall be. It follows, then, that the long night of man's beomingshall break as the dawn of man's Being, softly stealing with the First Ray and expanding unto thesevenfold omplement of the individualization of the God ame.The anient Egyptians utilized the solar symbol, as did the mysti religions of South Ameria andAtlantis. In the symbol of the solar dis, great truth is enshrined: the Sun of man's Being; the Lightof God that never fails; the Sun-beam, the individualized light ray that may be used by the soul(the 'little Sol') to expand outward from the enter or to move as a shuttle bakward to the heart ofLight.Man, the monad, man the individual part of the Whole, may slip into the shining sea where onlypurity an be; but he annot arry thither his hates and frustrations, his doubts and despairs. Thesemust �rst be dissolved before omplete reunion with God an our, else the soul whih is weddedto the ideational pattern of man's external onepts will itself be dissolved and returned to primalsubstane by the pressure of the great Light of God and the sared �res of perfetion.In�nity alone an know the In�nite. It is, then, in the state of beoming In�nite that men trulyontat the hem of the garment of their own Being and are made whole.The issue of blood whih troubled the woman for many years ere she touhed the hem of Christ'sgarment3 symbolizes the issuing forth of man's life-energy in wasted years of fruitless existene. Thedrying up of the \fountain of blood" through the healing power of the living Christ symbolizes therediretion of Light owing from the fount of energy, the Mighty I AM Presene, into the halieof individuality. The Light, skillfully redireted by the Master Physiian, restored the 'woman'(symbolizing the feminine nature of the reeptive soul) to her original reason for being: evermore tobe a Holy Grail of in�nite apaity.Upon feeling the regenerative powers of the Christ, the errant knight of the outer self seeks todrink the up of true Being and to pursue that Light whih has never shone on land or sea,4 for it isthe internal nature of all things whih has never been profaned by the grossness of outer expression.It is this Light whih maketh all things whole, whose shining gleams forth from the Grail and exhortsthe lesser radiane to beome the greater.No loss is ever the portion of that one who, desiring not to abide in the aloneness of outer self-expression, unites with the all-oneness of God. Supreme questing-ful�llment beholds in hope theday-to-day hallenge to keep on keeping on - assuredly to �nd in time and spae the prieless, eternaltreasure of Being.All this I AM.Lovingly, KuthumiNotes for \Heart"[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄
3Mark 5:25-34.4\Ah! then, if mine had been the Painter's hand, / To express what then I saw; and add the gleam, / The lightthat never was, on sea or land, / The onseration, and the Poet's dream." William Wordsworth, \Elegia StanzasSuggested by a Piture of Peele Castle in a Storm," stanza 4 (1807). Rev. 21:23; 22:5.157
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Chapter 50Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 13,1963 Vol. 6 No. 50 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 13, 1963BEINGCorona Class Lesson 48Love\Charity Never Faileth"To Students of Holy Wisdom Who Shall Teah Men the Way -The hastisement whih, all too often, men feel for themselves in moments of self-ensure is easilytransferred when disapproval of another registers on the sreen of onsiousness. This externalizationof subjetive self-ondemnation is known as projetion; it illustrates the great law that you will neveresteem God or his manifestation more than you esteem yourself.Thus, to forget the divine origin of all Life, or any part thereof, is to fall short of the Law whihalways aÆrms, \Do unto others as you would have them do unto you." Or, in this ase, \Do untoyourself as you would do unto others - for you surely shall."1Between embodiments and awaiting rebirth, hours upon hours pass, aording to earth's standards,while teahers at inner levels pronoune and teah this sared preept of the Golden Rule - itspsyhologial as well as spiritual rami�ations - to novitiate souls studying to show themselvesapproved2 in the etheri retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. These students, having failed orfallen short of the mark of the prize of regeneration in their preeding embodiments, are preparingto take upon themselves one again oats of skins3 (grosser vehiles, i.e., the four lower-vibratingbodies) to meet the hallenges of life and karma in the physial otave below.Is it not well to note again in this dissertation on Being that man stands in a twofold relationshipto the Great Law? On the one hand is his relationship to God and the universal Law of Life, Love,and holy Wisdom; on the other is his relationship with man who was reated in the selfsame image.It is diÆult for those yet bound in the round of rebirth to see the Whole, for they stand inthe manner of one who assembles a jigsaw puzzle and has plaed together but a few of the piees1Do not ondemn yourself and you will not ondemn others. If you sinerely want to stop ondemning others, thenstop ondemning yourself and, further, �nd out why, psyhologially or otherwise, you do ondemn yourself when you,as a son of God, have the in�nite apaity bestowed by your Father to beome Godlike. Then invoke the violet amewith great zeal and love to onsume the ause and ore of all self-ondemnation.2II Tim. 2:15.3Gen. 3:21. 159



omposing the whole piture. This is why faith is needed. We aution that the privilege you retainat all times of rejeting spiritual onepts that seem unlear should not be exerised lightly. Restassured that in the fullness of time the irle of understanding will be omplete.Is it not peuliar that men are so inlined to express absolute ertainty onerning matters aboutwhih they know so little, while frequently expressing unertainty about things of whih they ought toknow a great deal. The balaning power of Love, when it is direted to all parts of Life, is the greatestlever there is to elevate the harater of man to Godhood. It has well been said, \ . . .Whether therebe tongues, they shall ease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away; but Charity, or divineLove, never faileth."4Think you that in extending the love of the Father to a ynial or sornful one who reviles youand aunts the love you give, driving it bak into your very teeth, you do ill? I tell you nay; forthough it be far from him, he will one day remember and perhaps look for the pro�ered gift. Byexpressions of hatred and shame, men mar the surfae of their own souls; by expressions of virtueand honor, they lay up in heaven a wreath of vitory on behalf of all Life.5Consider the billions of lifestreams evolving on the planet. Consider the weight of human despairand disord - the boundless fears generated daily by their unertainties and struggles. Ask yourself:Would you add one jot or tittle of energy to this world weight (karma), to this distress, and tomankind's unhappiness?Then mark well the golden moments as opportunities for the dispensation of grae. Let judgmentremain the prerogative of the Karmi Board; they render it with good quali�ations and ompassion.They seal eah judgment with the power of opportunity, they are ever mindful that God hastensthose whom he loves, and their mery droppeth as the gentle rain upon the souls of all who su�erthe neessity of karmi judgment.It is no imposition upon the itadel of Being to study holy Wisdom, to generate holy Love, andthus to use the God-given Power to bring forth the kingdom of heaven among men. Were the worldand all that it omprises to rumble away, the tower of spiritual glory would remain forever. Theannals of God, the true hronology of Being, reord every virtue, every noble aspiration, every holythought. The Angels of Reord bear them to an invulnerable fortress loked in regions beyond mortalomprehension.O Being of Man: With all thy getting, get understanding of the eternal priniples!6As your preious Kuthumi and I stand before the reord of this age and ask ourselves the question,\How an we best relieve human su�ering and reestablish mighty priniples that will enable man,the instrument, to endure?" we reognize that in the �nal analysis it is the reognition and self-determination by man himself, as an individual, that sets him apart from his fellows and makes himGod's man.The reords of the infamous bear ommon earmarks: lak of emotional ontrol or self-disiplineof one's mental fores, lak of justie toward the weak and the poor, self-entered and manipulativeemployment of energy, wisdom, and even the quality of love, whih is turned, to satisfy the lust ofthe ego, upon the whim of the self-rowned potentate.By ontrast, we examine the fabri of souls who are the spiritually great in the eyes of God:kings of righteousness suh as Melhizedek, king of Salem; holy men suh as Elijah the prophet, theProphet Samuel, and Daniel. We observe, too, the wisdom of those spiritually great men and womenontemporary with your preious lifestreams whom we hoose not to name at this moment - lest theytake their reward before they have run their ourse.4I Cor. 13:8.5II Tim. 4:8; James 1:12; I Pet. 5:4; Rev. 2:10.6Prov. 4:7. 160



We note in all of them the very ommon or unommon quality (as you may hoose to all it) ofunswerving faith in the Law of Universal Love, Wisdom, and Power. We see a ommon reverenefor Nature; we see an unommon sense of assessment whereby self-virtue is reognized only as areasonable sari�e and o�ering.We see no arrogant demanding for deferene or favor that would set them apart from others orexalt them in their person, but only a �rm, unyielding devotion to be a vessel in the hands of theIn�nite One in order to onvey unlimited blessings to others. The patrimony of heaven is given tosuh souls as these, whether you believe in them or not. Myriad angels stand before them and bowin adoration to the God ame veiled in esh.During my Galilean ministry I often said, \Go and sin no more;"7 I also admonished, \Go anddo thou likewise."8 These Christ ommands were intended to evoke a response from the mightyGod-power within souls forgiven or healed.Today I say to all: Let all proneness to human error ease! Go and sin no more! Let all virtue andwisdom and loveliness; all beauty, all ourage, faith, and determination; all onseration, invoation,and adoration be raised on high in the itadel of your own Being . . . and go and do thou likewise!Keep thou the faith, keep thou the ourage, keep thou the determination, keep thou the holy preepts,keep thou the balane!Though angels stand ready to bear thee up lest thou dash thy foot against the stone, yield notto one subtle temptation of that fore whih would tempt thee to turn aside from the path of theLORD thy God.9Truly the LORD thy God is my God. Truly he is in me and in thee. Truly in this interhangeof oneness and unity there is hope that the Holy Spirit of prophey may fashion in newness a newgeneration!Let the words be spoken of thee, \This man was in truth the Son of God."10 So prolaim, soteah, so let it be shouted from the housetops!The antennas of the mind reeive the waves of manifold vibrations today. There are vibrations ofhatred, fear, and terror. There are vibrations of violene, distress, and woe. Sreen them out - rejetthem all! They shall not provide one iota of salvation unto thee.There are other vibrations far, far above man's poor power of pereption in his present state whihstem from the living fount of God's meriful heart. These speak of in�nite mery, of in�nite beauty,of in�nite ompassion - of the dawn of a mighty ivilization when the golden age shall have fullymanifested.In the matrix of the present, let all distinguish in religion those qualities whih are Godlike, all-loving, all-knowing, all-pereiving the radiane of heaven. May we together breathe one heart-prayer:\Thy kingdom ome, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven."Let there go forth, then, into manifestation, without fear, the ourage to live in the onsiousnessof that Being whih I AM, and to die to that transitory folly whih in Truth I am not.O vanity and vexation of spirit, may man forsake thee! O Father, may man �nd his Being in thyOneness! That I may say of all:\Lo, I AM ome!"\Lo, the I AM is ome into manifestation on earth in the sons and daughters of God!"I speak this in Kuthumi's love and name.7John 5:14; 8:11.8Luke 10:37.9Matt. 4:6.10Matt. 27:54; Mark 15:39. 161



Your elder brother, Jesus[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄
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Chapter 51Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 20,1963 Vol. 6 No. 51 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 20, 1963O BELOVED MANKIND, THE CHALLENGERS OF THE HOUR ARE MORE IMMEDIATE,THE NEEDS OF REFORM AND ADJUSTMENT TO THE HOLY WILL MORE DEMANDING,AND THE TIME SHORTER THAN EVER BEFORE HERALDED GREAT COMING EVENTS!The rossroads of God's Intent and men's ambitions present suh a juxtaposition of onfusionthat only in Divine Refuge an solae be found. The Rok of Ages, the Comfort of Christ ideals,shines in a splendor unparalleled in the planetary history. Glaring human rudities ontinue to splashthe pages of the passing days with mankind's misused energies. Wild sreams jar the heart, whileTranquility is desired by men.Against the bakdrop of world events, the radiant piturization of the Christ of God stands forall to see and to know. Behold, the Man, the Christ of God! Behold the Light that is the Hope ofthe world! Whither goest thou? Upon the via dolorosa, the sorrowful way? The way where Godis ignored and ast aside as though men were ashamed to know Him, as though they regarded Hisexistene as a myth or fairy tale? Or wouldst thou, in supreme reognition, behold in the sky ofBeing the splendor of His Star appearing bright!Men may think attention to heaven impratial, but then let us be aware of their position. Longago God spake of the serpent of human deeit, self-delusion and misdireted energy and said of hissinuous, devious and winding ways that leadeth to destrution, \And I will put enmity between theeand the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruisehis heel" (Gen.3:15) and so to the present day the heel of the Christ Man is bruised as he seeks tojourney bak to the Father's Heart. The thorns on the Path of Beoming are not blunted for thosetreading the vale below, and all of the human misdiretion of sensuous energies ontinue to be thesoure of men's own self-generated torment.Rejoie! The Holy Matrix within Life holds the Mighty Power of God manifest in the Son of God,manifest within the Life of every Man. \And thy seed shall bruise the serpent's head!" The Sonof God shall tread upon the antihrist in his own nature; he shall rise triumphant from the manydisintegrating fores attempting to storm the Matrix of his Being; he shall bring forth the �rst-bornSon of God laid in the manger, strewn with the rubble of misguided e�orts. The Purity of theVirgin Consiousness shall be his portion; the Angels of God and the Magi shall together pour forthAdoration to that Great Son of God within him. All shall nurture Him, the Son of God, rather thanhuman vanity, and He shall grow and wax strong, reminding the outer self, \I must be about MyFather's business." Then one day, in full possession of his faulties, his spiritual attributes madeknown, the tests in the wilderness of his Being having been transended, he shall embark upon his163



own spiritual Mission. His reason for being, willed and onserated from the Heart of his HeavenlyFather, shall enlist him in the servies of the Light and his Natal Day shall beome a day of full-orbedPurpose.O Mankind, in this hour of elebration, when the feasts of spiritual wonder are ommuniatedfrom heart to heart, let the bands be ever tighter that bind men's hearts together; let the ords ofhuman hate and violene be dissolved by the splendor of His Flame. By universal prolamation ofthe wonder of God's Great Name \I AM," let all behold the Mother of the World as the Mother ofthe Christ in every Man. Lo, I AM radling your Heart in the Bosom of God.Lovingly your Mother, MARYThis fous of the Asended Masters' Ativity is presently loated in Ameria's National Capi-tol. All ommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to: THE SUMMITLIGHTHOUSE, P.O. Box 1155, Washington, D.C. 20013Copyright  1963, by The Summit Lighthouse, In.
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Chapter 52Beloved Djwal Kul - Deember 27, 1963Vol. 6 No. 52 - Beloved Djwal Kul - Deember 27, 1963Master of Cyles is He! God of very God, Lord of Lords and King of Kings! How trivial wouldthe treasures of all eternity be without the mighty dispensations of God, distributing and fashioningall Life in a rapture of Wondrous Wisdom! All spae is hallowed by the Divine Majesty; and yet,ondensed within the point of Light foused within the atom of a Man's Heart Flamemay be found theIntelligene of Immortal God, reahing out and piering the gloom of maya, the world delusion, thenonomprehending mind, and enfolding all the garments of Creation in the rystal lear apprehensionof the Light within eah Man's Being.And now abideth Hope, the Hope of omprehending the mystery of The Christ - the Hope ofomprehending the mystery of God. It has not been enough for men to hold in supreme Faith andallegiane their belief in the Majesty of God. It has been the requirement of Life that they shallfashion themselves in this Majesty, in the Faith that God �rst foresaw and beheld them in thatself-same Glory.O Holy Intelligene at the sared age of twelve manifesting in the young Christ onsulting withthe dotors in the temple! Men's onsiousness is not a mere enylopedi memory of the Cosmos, anorderly suession of fats, a maddening proession of senes and events, but rather is it the enteringin from the Holy Plae to the Holy of Holies within the Consiousness of Man's Being. Eah manmust omprehend the mystery of Life from the itadel of his own Being.\I go to prepare a plae for you, that where I am there may ye be also" (John 14) is a most ogentstatement of God's Glory within eah individual Soul. Though all the world Asend but thee, so longas thou remainest unasended, all the world Asended must, in ful�llment of Love's obligation, forthee remain with bated, hushed breath in the Temple of God's In�nite Love, alling for the solutionof thy realitrane. And so, it stands that the Holy Wisdom apprehended at the portals of eahMan's Being is the Essene of Intelligene, more vast by far than the intellet whih omprehendsthe starry bodies and their sienti� origin. For dust may return to dust and stars to �ery dispersionthroughout the vast Spaial regions separating nebula from nebulae.Nameless graves and the lives of men both great and small may marh in a proession aross thepages of history, but all would be a vain torment of the mind if it did not ultimately reognize theHoly Purpose of individualization and slay for itself the dragon whose sharpened tail has held mendown to the base and low and senseless aspets of emotion and vain thought. As men stand, then,gazing at the portals of the years, as the pulsating fervor of their emotions rises and then ikersupon the Altar of Being, let them seek to know the mystery of the alhemist's white stone; let themunderstand the meaning of the Angel's all, \Behold I make all things new . . .Write: for these wordsare true and faithful" (Rev.21:5). 165



Let men ognize their individual identi�ation with the fervent ry of the soul of God within them,gazing out at the ephemeral and hanging world and then inward at the �re of their own Being, andrying with a loud voie, \Lo I AM ome!" For in very Truth of very Truth it is God that has omein the Temple of every Man's Life and it is God within Who must assist eah one in making right allthat has been wrong. The dweller on the threshold of human reation must be onsumed; the darkshapeless shadowy mass of disorganized elemental energies must be forsaken and transmuted by thesplendor of God's appearing. The Dawn of God's Day must break - the Golden Dawn of Truth forevery lifestream - and then as men fae the new Day, months, years or yles, all will be joyous.Joy to all in the Temple of God's appearing. Be of good heer, it is I, the In�nite One. I AMthine!Lovingly , DJWAL KULCopyright  1963, by The Summit Lighthouse, in.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 6, Number 18, footnote 12. Spiritual interpretation of the menorah. Seven priniplesof the seven rays are mastered by the soul through the outpituring of the threefold ame inbalaned ation in the four lower bodies. This is aomplished in seven stages of initiation, orsteps of preipitation, under the guidane and tutelage of the Lords, or Chohans, of the SevenRays. See Zehariah 4: The angel shows the prophet a \andlestik all of gold, with a bowlupon the top of it, and seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the seven lamps, whih areupon the top thereof: and two olive trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, and theother upon the left side thereof."This vision depits in the golden andlestik the silver ord whih extends from the heart of Godin the Great Central Sun to the individualized Mighty I AM Presene, passing through the HolyChrist Self and anhoring in the heart of man the illumination to arry out the will of God in love.The bowl represents the onsiousness of man, whih is fed by the self-luminous, intelligentlight energy whih ows over the silver ord. The seven lamps represent the seven reeptalesof man (spiritual enters alled in the Hindu hakras, i.e., wheel of the Law), sustained by thesared �re from the one Soure, owing through the seven pipes. The seven pipes typify theseven rays, or faets, of the reation whih must manifest the light of God through the sevenlamps.The three entral andles of the menorah blaze forth the threefold ame of power, wisdom, andlove (blue, yellow, and pink) embraing the threefold nature of the Divinity - the Father, theSon, and the Holy Spirit. The two andles to the left of the blue ame of power represent theetheri and mental bodies of man, whih are designed to outpiture the Fourth Ray of purity(white) and the Fifth Ray of siene (green) respetively. To the right of the pink ame of loveare the andles representing the emotional and physial bodies, whihare designed to outpiturethe Sixth Ray of devotion (purple and gold, and the ruby ray) and the Seventh Ray of orderedservie (violet) respetively.The two olive trees on either side of the andles are \the two anointed ones that standby the Lord of the whole earth" - i.e., they represent the authority of God invested in hisrepresentatives on earth in every age who hold the septer of power in Churh and State. Thetree to the left is the blue plume of power direting all levels of government, and the tree to theright is the pink plume of love whih presides over the religious life of the people.The entire symbol of the andelabra (spei�ally the menorah in Hebrew terminology) is enfoldedin the yellow plume of illumination, the key to man's ful�llment of his sevenfold identity. Thusthe omplete thoughtform of the two olive trees (power and love) at either side of the andlestik(wisdom) represents the ation of the threefold ame in human soiety, while the andles in theenter interpret man's inner and outer unfoldment in the ful�llment of the divine plan.167



[2℄ Volume 6, Number 46, footnote 4. The elements. In the study of alhemy, the primordialsubstane, materia prima, is desribed as being without form, like the world before the reation(\And the earth was without form and void . . . " Gen. 1:2) - before all things were separatedinto distint elements. In his book, Alhemy, Titus Burkhardt explains that the four elements- �re, air, water, and earth - \do not proeed diretly from materia prima but from its �rstdetermination, ether, whih �lls all spae equally." Stanislas K. De Rola in Alhemy: TheSeret Art writes: \From the interplay of the Four Elements, and their metamorphosis one intothe other, all is evolved, and the �fth element, the Quintessene, distilled."There has been debate through the enturies as to whether ether should be onsidered as a�fth element. Aristotle de�ned it as suh and the Hindus and Theosophists also speak of �veelements. When disussing the transmutation of elements from one form to another, however,the alhemist is referring to the four qualities of �re, air, water, and earth, as the �fth, ether(or quintessene), is onsidered eternal and unhangeable.
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